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STAFF REPORT: RECOMMENDATIONS AND FINDINGS FOR 
CONSENT AMENDMENT TO CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST 

ORDER AND CONSENT RESTORATION ORDER 
 
Consent Cease and Desist Order Amendment No.: CCC-05-CD-10-A 
 
Consent Restoration Order Amendment No.:  CCC-05-RO-06-A 
 
Related Violation File:     V-4-95-029 
 
Property Location: 5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles 

County Assessor’s Parcel Number (“APN”) 4459-
001-001, alternatively known as APN 4459-001-
002 and APN 4459-001-003. 

 
Property Description: 44-acre property located on Latigo Canyon Road, 

approximately one mile inland of Pacific Coast 
Highway in Malibu, Los Angeles County 

 
Property Owner/Person Subject    
to these Order Amendments:  Hartmut and Jessica Hyesin Neven, as Co-Trustees  

of the Neven Living Trust 
 
Violation Description: Unpermitted development including, but not limited 

to: dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, 
plastics and metal materials into a canyon 
containing a U.S.G.S designated blue line stream, 
which had the effect of altering a stream; removal 
of major vegetation, including vegetation that made 
up an Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area; 
grading and paving of a building pad; grading of 
two roads, one paved with asphalt and the other left 
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unpaved; and the subdivision of one lot (with one 
APN) into two lots (with two APNs). 

 
Substantive File Documents:  1. Public Records contained in Cease and Desist 

and Restoration Order File Nos. CCC-05-CD-10, 
CCC-05-RO-06, CCC-05-CD-10-A and CCC-05-
RO-06-A 

   
  2. CDP File No. 5-89-1000 
 

3.  Appendix A and Exhibits 1 through 9 of this 
staff report. 

 
CEQA Status: Exempt (CEQA Guidelines (CG) §§ 15060(c)(2) 

and (3)) and Categorically Exempt (CG §§ 
15061(b)(2), 15307, 15308, and 15321) 

 
 

 
SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

 
A. OVERVIEW  
 
The Amendments at issue in this report (“Consent Amendments”) will amend Consent Cease and 
Desist Order No. CCC-05-CD-10 and Consent Restoration Order No. CCC-05-RO-06 (“Original 
Consent Orders”), which were issued by the California Coastal Commission (“Commission”) on 
November 17, 2005. Through these Consent Amendments, the current owners, Hartmut and 
Jessica Neven (hereinafter “Current Owners”) have agreed to assume the obligations of the 
Original Consent Orders and to resolve an additional Coastal Act violation that occurred after the 
Original Consent Orders were issued, but before the Current Owners bought the property. In 
addition, these Consent Amendments incorporate new, mutually acceptable language to the 
Original Consent Orders to update the obligations for the Current Owners and settle all Coastal 
Act violations of which the Commission is aware of on the property, which is located at 5656 
Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles County (“Property”).   
 
The violations at issue in this matter include dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics 
and metal materials into a canyon containing two United States Geologic Survey designated 
blue-line streams (“blueline streams”), which had the effect of altering one of the streams;  
removal of major vegetation including vegetation that made up an Environmentally Sensitive 
Habitat Area (“ESHA”); grading and paving of a building pad; grading of two roads, one paved 
with asphalt and the other left unpaved; and the purported subdivision of one lot (with one APN) 
into two lots (with two APNs) (hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Unpermitted 
Development”).  As discussed in more detail below, and as already found by the Commission in 
its findings for the Original Consent Orders, the Unpermitted Development is inconsistent with 
Coastal Act Sections 30231, 30236, 30240, 30251, and 30253. 
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B. DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 
 

The Property is an approximately 44-acre parcel located on Latigo Canyon Road in the Coastal 
Zone, approximately one mile inland of Pacific Coast Highway in Malibu, Los Angeles County.  
A steep canyon containing two blueline streams cross the Property.  A building pad and the prior 
location of the residence (burned in a 2007 fire) are on the ridge top, above the canyon.  The 
Property is vegetated with native chaparral, which the Commission previously determined in the 
adopted findings for the Original Consent Orders to be an environmentally sensitive habitat area 
(“ESHA”).  Additionally, the City of Malibu Local Coastal Program (“the Malibu LCP”) also 
identifies the majority of the Property as ESHA (Exhibit #7).  
 
C. HISTORY 
 
The unpermitted development addressed by the Original Consent Orders (everything listed above 
except the purported subdivision) was performed without a coastal development permit (“CDP”), 
in violation of the Coastal Act. Commission staff first learned about the Coastal Act violations in 
1995 and notified the owner at the time, Forrest Freed, of the violations in July of that year.  
Sanford Horowitz purchased the Property from Mr. Freed in September of 2000, with the Coastal 
Act violations still in place and/or occurring on the Property, and with at least constructive 
knowledge of those violations, due to the fact that the Commission had recorded a Notice of 
Violation (“NOV”) against the Property and reflected in the chain of title1.  On November 17, 
2005, the Commission issued the Original Consent Orders (Exhibit #1, pages 19-26 of 133) 
directing Mr. Horowitz to, among other things, remove items of unpermitted development, 
restore areas impacted by the unpermitted development, and cease and desist from performing 
addition development without a CDP.  The adopted findings supporting the issuance of the 
Original Consent Orders are attached as Exhibit #1 and are hereby incorporated by reference 
into this staff report.  After the Commission issued the Original Consent Orders in 2005, 
Commission staff attempted to work with Mr. Horowitz to comply with his obligations; 
however, he never submitted a restoration plan, nor did he undertake any of the actions that he 
agreed to as required by the Original Consent Orders.  The Original Consent Orders required a 
restoration plan be submitted no later than April 16, 2006.  Instead of complying with the 
Original Consent Orders, Mr. Horowitz undertook additional unpermitted development, 
consisting of the unpermitted subdivision of one lot (with one APN) into two lots (with two 
APNs). In November of 2007, the residence on the Property2 burned down in a brush fire.  Out 
of concern for Mr. Horowitz’s loss due to the fire, Commission staff provided Mr. Horowitz with 
a number of deadline extensions to provide additional time to address the reconstruction of his 
house, among other things, and to resolve the violations in concert with addressing the situation 

                                                      
1 On November 13, 1995, a NOV was recorded against the Property (Exhibit #1 pages 44-46 of 133).  Subsequently 
after Mr. Horowitz purchased the Property but prior to issuance of the Original Consent Orders, a new NOV was 
recorded against the Property on September 20, 2005(Exhibit #1 pages 97-101).  Both NOVs were recorded in 
compliance with the requirements of Section 30812 of the Coastal Act as a tool to provide notice to potential, future 
purchasers of the Property of the existence of violations, and both NOVs were in the chain of title when the Current 
Owners purchased the Property. 

2 The residence that existed on the Property at the time had been authorized by CDP No. 5-89-1000 (See Exhibit 
#9). 
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after the fire. As discussed in more detail below, unfortunately even after years of deadline 
extensions, Mr. Horowitz never complied with the Original Consent Orders.  In December 2012, 
the bank, which held the lien arising out of Mr. Horowitz’ loan, foreclosed on the Property, and 
in July 2013, the Current Owners purchased the Property.  They purchased the Property with 
actual notice (via a telephone call with their agent on April 23, 2013 and memorialized by a letter 
the agent was copied on dated April 26, 2013 (Exhibit #2)) and constructive notice (by way of 
the recorded NOVs)  of the Coastal Act violations on the Property.3   
 
Since purchasing the Property, the Current Owners have worked closely and cooperatively with 
Commission staff to resolve all Coastal Act claims to reach this amicable resolution.  They have 
agreed to assume the obligations of the Original Consent Orders and also address the new 
violation that occurred after the Original Consent Orders were issued, as well as take additional 
steps to ensure a successful restoration of the Property. Staff appreciates the Current Owners’ 
work and efforts in coming to this conclusion.  This amendment proceeding requires the Current 
Owners to unify the unpermitted division of land back to the single, legal lot and resolve all 
Coastal Act violations on the Property.   
 
Commission staff recommends approval of these Consent Amendments since they would fully 
resolve all Coastal Act violations on the Property, including the unpermitted subdivision of the 
Property that occurred after the Original Consent Orders were issued in 2005.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                      
3 The violations described in these notices did not include the unpermitted subdivision of the Property.  Commission 
staff discovered this violation after the Nevens purchased the Property.  Staff did notify Mr. Neven of this violation 
and Current Owners have agreed to resolve it through these Consent Amendments. 
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I. MOTION AND RESOLUTION  
 
Motion 1: Cease and Desist Order Amendment 

  
I move that the Commission issue Consent Cease and Desist Order Amendment No. 
CCC-05-CD-10-A pursuant to the staff recommendation.  

 
Staff recommends a YES vote on the foregoing motion.  Passage of this motion will result in the 
issuance of the Consent Cease and Desist Order Amendment. The motion passes only by an 
affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners present.  
 
Resolution to Issue Consent Cease and Desist Order Amendment: 

 
The Commission hereby issues Consent Cease and Desist Order Amendment No. 
CCC-05-CD-10-A, as set forth below, to the parties identified therein as the 
Current Owners, and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that: (1) 
development has occurred on property owned by the Current Owners without the 
requisite coastal development permit and inconsistent with a previously issued 
coastal development permit, in violation of the Coastal Act; and (2) changes to 
the Consent Cease and Desist Order effected by the Consent Cease and Desist 
Order Amendment do not alter any of the legal bases for, or findings of the 
Commission in support of, the issuance of the underlying Consent Cease and 
Desist Order, are necessary to ensure compliance with the Coastal Act, and are 
mutually agreeable to the parties. 
 

 
Motion 2:  Restoration Order Amendment  
 

I move that the Commission issue Consent Restoration Order Amendment No. 
CCC-05-RO-06-A pursuant to the staff recommendation.  
 

Staff recommends a YES vote on the foregoing motion.  Passage of this motion will 
result in issuance of the Consent Restoration Order Amendment.  The motion passes only 
by an affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners present.  
 
Resolution to Issue Restoration Order Amendment:  
  

The Commission hereby issues Consent Restoration Order Amendment No. CCC-
05-RO-06-A to the parties identified therein as the Current Owners, as set forth 
below, and adopts the findings set forth below on the grounds that: 1) 
development has occurred without a coastal development permit, 2) the 
development is inconsistent with the Coastal Act, and 3) the development is 
causing continuing resource damage. The proposed changes to the Consent 
Restoration Order effected by the Consent Restoration Order Amendment do not 
alter any of the legal bases for, or findings of the Commission in support of, the 
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issuance of the underlying Consent Restoration Order, are necessary to ensure 
compliance with the Coastal Act, and are mutually agreeable to the parties. 
  

 
II. JURISDICTION 

 
The property lies within the Coastal Zone, approximately one mile inland of Pacific Coast 
Highway in the City of Malibu.  The Property is located within the City of Malibu’s certified 
LCP jurisdiction, while the Commission retains appeal jurisdiction for the portions of the 
Property that are within 100 feet of two streams on the Property (one of which has been impacted 
by the unpermitted debris dumping).  In this case, the Commission has jurisdiction over this 
matter in its entirety because, first, the violations involve development inconsistent with 
Commission-issued CDP No. 5-89-1000 (Exhibit #9); second, most of the violations involved 
development that, at the time it occurred, required a permit from the Commission, and none was 
obtained; and third, because the development was inconsistent with the Commission-issued 
CDP, it would also have required an amendment of the permit, which can only be issued by the 
Commission, whereas no CDP nor CDP amendment was ever issued for the development at 
issue.  Thus, both prongs of Coastal Act Section 30810(a) conferring enforcement jurisdiction on 
the Commission are triggered.  Finally, the Commission also has jurisdiction here because it is 
amending one of its own orders.   
 
III. COMMISSION’S AUTHORITY 

 
The Commission can issue a Cease and Desist Order under Section 30810 of the Coastal Act in 
cases where it finds that the activity that is the subject of the order either required a permit from 
the Commission but has occurred either without the required CDP or occurred in violation of a 
previously granted CDP.  The Commission can issue a Restoration Order under Section 30811 of 
the Coastal Act if it finds that development 1) has occurred without a CDP, 2) is inconsistent 
with the Coastal Act, and 3) is causing continuing resource damage.  These criteria are met in 
this case, as was found by the Commission in its issuance of Consent Cease and Desist Order 
No. CCC-05-CD-10 and Consent Restoration Order No. CCC-05-RO-06, which are both being 
amended by this action, and as summarized briefly below.  Additionally, as discussed in more 
detail below, the criteria for issuance of cease and desist and restoration orders to address the 
unpermitted subdivision of land that occurred after the Original Consent Orders were issued by 
the Commission have also been satisfied. 
 
The Commission may, after public hearing, modify cease and desist orders and restoration orders 
that it has issued, under certain enumerated and limited circumstances.  The requirements to 
qualify for and procedures for modifications of Commission cease and desist orders and 
Commission restoration orders are set forth in California Code of Regulations, Title 14 (“14 
CCR”), Division 5.5, Sections 13188 and 13197, respectively, which provides for public 
hearings to be held on such modifications. 
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IV. HEARING PROCEDURES 
 
The procedures for a hearing on a Cease and Desist Order and Restoration Order are outlined in 
14 CCR Section 13185 and 14 CCR Section 13195, respectively.   

 
For a Cease and Desist Order and Restoration Order hearing, the Chair shall announce the matter 
and request that all parties, or their representatives present at the hearing, identify themselves for 
the record, indicate what matters are already part of the record, and announce the rules of the 
proceeding, including time limits for presentations.  The Chair shall also announce the right of 
any speaker to propose to the Commission, before the close of the hearing, any question(s) for 
any Commissioner, at his or her discretion, to ask of any other party.  Staff shall then present the 
report and recommendation to the Commission, after which the alleged violator(s), or their 
representative(s), may present their position(s) with particular attention to those areas where an 
actual controversy exists.  The Chair may then recognize other persons who have indicated a 
desire to speak concerning the matter, after which time Staff typically responds to the testimony 
and to any new evidence introduced. 

 
The Commission will receive, consider, and evaluate evidence in accordance with the same 
standards it uses in its other quasi-judicial proceedings, as specified in 14 CCR Sections 13195 
and 13186, incorporating by reference Section 13065.  The Chair will close the public hearing 
after the presentations are completed.  The Commissioners may ask questions to any speaker at 
any time during the hearing or deliberations, including, if any Commissioner so chooses, any 
questions proposed by any speaker in the manner noted above.  Finally, the Commission shall 
determine, by a majority vote of those present and voting, whether to issue the Cease and Desist 
Order and Restoration Order, either in the form recommended by the Executive Director, or as 
amended by the Commission.  Passage of the motion above, per the Staff recommendation or as 
amended by the Commission, will result in issuance of the Cease and Desist Order and 
Restoration Order amendments.  
 
V. FINDINGS FOR CONSENT AMENDMENTS CCC-05-CD-10-A & 

CCC-05-RO-06-A4  
 
Staff recommends the Commission adopt the following findings of fact in support of its action.  
The findings for the Original Consent Orders, are hereby incorporated by reference and included 
in this Staff Report, which are attached hereto as Exhibit #1.  In that original action, the 
Commission found, inter alia, that development subject to this proceeding occurred without a 
coastal development permit, is inconsistent with the Coastal Act, and is causing continuing 
resource damage.  Therefore, the Commission has found that the criteria for issuance of a cease 
and desist order and a restoration order under Section 30810 and 30811 of the Coastal Act have 
been met.  For the reasons discussed below, the Commission hereby finds that the criteria for 

                                                      
4 These findings also hereby incorporate by reference the sections “Summary of Staff Report and Findings”, 
“Section II. Jurisdiction”, and “Section III. Commission Authority”, at the beginning of this October 29, 2014 staff 
report (“STAFF REPORT: Recommendations and Findings for Consent Amendment to Consent Cease and Desist 
and Consent Restoration Orders”) in which these findings appear. 
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issuance of a cease and desist order and a restoration order under Sections 30810 and 30811 of 
the Coastal Act to address the unpermitted subdivision5 of one lot into two lots are also satisfied.  
 
A. DESCRIPTION OF UNPERMITTED DEVELOPMENT 
 
The violations that were addressed through the Original Consent Orders, and were found by the 
Commission to be unpermitted, inconsistent with a previously issued CDP, inconsistent with the 
Coastal Act, and causing continuing resource damage, include: dumping of concrete, rebar, 
bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials into a canyon containing two “blueline streams”, 
which had the effect of altering one of the streams; construction of two storage structures, which 
have now been removed; removal of major vegetation, including vegetation that made up an 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area (“ESHA”); grading and paving of a building pad; and 
grading of two roads, one paved with asphalt and the other left unpaved.  Additionally, after the 
Original Consent Orders were issued but prior to the Current Owners acquiring the Property, the 
owners at the time obtained Certificates of Compliance purporting to subdivide one lot into two 
lots, without a CDP.  Collectively, the Unpermitted Development will be addressed through 
these Consent Amendments.  
 
B. HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT AND COMMISSION ACTION ON PROPERTY SINCE CONSENT 
      ORDERS WERE ISSUED 
 
On November 17, 2005, the Commission approved and issued the Original Consent Orders, 
directing a former owner of the Property and party to which the Original Consent Orders were 
issued, to, among other things, remove unpermitted items from the Property, restore areas of the 
Property impacted by the unpermitted development, and cease and desist from undertaking 
further unpermitted development. Commission staff subsequently attempted to work with Mr. 
Horowitz to comply with his obligations under the Original Consent Orders, which initially 
required the submittal of a restoration plan by April 16, 2006.  A Restoration Plan consistent 
with the terms and conditions of the Original Consent Orders was never submitted despite staff 
granting two deadline extensions and a great deal of correspondence and conversations between 
staff and Mr. Horowitz’s agent, who continued to relay to staff that the Restoration Plan would 
be submitted to staff in the near future.  Unfortunately, in the midst of this, the authorized 
residence on the Property was completely destroyed in a November of 2007 brush fire. In light of 
this, staff provided Mr. Horowitz a number of years and deadline extensions to deal with this 
situation; however, he never complied.   
 
In December 2013, the bank that held the lien foreclosed on the Property.  After the foreclosure 
but prior to the Current Owners’ purchase of the Property, Commission enforcement staff 
engaged in several phone conversations with the real estate agent representing the bank, as well 
as the real estate agent representing the Current Owners, and explained to the agents that 
unresolved Coastal Act violations remain on the Property, and further, that the terms of the 
Original Consent Orders run with the land and are the obligations of the current and any future 

                                                      
5 These findings may at times refer to the purported subdivision as the “existing” subdivision, the “unpermitted” 
subdivision, or the like.  The Commission does not intend such references as a concession as to the effectiveness or 
legality of subject actions in effectuating a division of land.  
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owners of the Property.  Commission staff provided this information in a letter to the bank 
(Exhibit #2), copied to both agents, and attached copies of the Original Consent Orders and the 
NOV, effectively providing all parties with notice of the unresolved Coastal Act violations on 
the Property, the Original Consent Orders, and all obligations associated therewith.  After 
receiving this actual notice, the Current Owners purchased the Property in July 2013.   
 
Upon reviewing the Trustee Deed Upon Sale (Exhibit #3) that was recorded in April 2013, 
which transferred ownership of the Property to US Bank6, Commission staff noticed a variation 
between the legal description of the Property relied upon in the April 2013 Trustee Deed Upon 
Sale and the Trust Transfer Deed (Exhibit #4) for the Property that was recorded in July 2007, 
transferring ownership of the Property from Sanford Horowitz to The Sanford Jay Horowitz and 
Marsha Marion Horowitz Revocable Living Trust.  The variation between legal descriptions was 
analyzed by the Commission’s GIS/Mapping Unit and they determined that a purported or de 
facto subdivision had occurred (Exhibit #5).  Subdivisions are development as that term is 
defined by the Coastal Act, as well as the Malibu LCP, because splitting a single lot and parcel 
into two changes the density and/or intensity of use of land and because, by definition, the term 
development under the Coastal Act explicitly includes “subdivision… and any other division of 
land, including lot splits.” 7 No CDP was issued for the subdivision by either the City of Malibu 
or the Coastal Commission and therefore such activity is unpermitted development and a 
violation of the Coastal Act.  This new, unauthorized legal description of the Property, which 
treats the Property as consisting of two lots, is also used in the Grant Deed (Exhibit #6) that was 
recorded in July 2013 that transferred ownership of the Property from US Bank to the Current 
Owners. 
 
Since purchasing the Property, Current Owners have worked closely and cooperatively with 
Commission staff to reach this amicable resolution that resolves all Coastal Act claims, including 
the unpermitted division of the Property that occurred after the Original Consent Orders were 
issued but before on the Current Owners purchased the Property.  Staff appreciates the Current 
Owners’ efforts in coming to this conclusion.   
 
 
C. BASIS FOR ISSUANCE AND AMENDMENT TO CONSENT ORDERS  
 

1. Statutory Provisions 
 

a. Consent Cease and Desist Order 
 
The statutory authority for issuance of Cease and Desist Orders under the Coastal Act, including 
the proposed Consent Cease and Desist Order Amendment, is provided in Section 30810 of the 
Coastal Act.  Amendments to such orders are specifically provided for in 14 CCR Section 
13188(b), which sets forth the procedures for such amendments, which have been met here. 
 

                                                      
6 US Bank is the entity that foreclosed on the Property. 

7 See Section 30106 of the Coastal Act. 
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Section 30810 of the Coastal Act states, in part: 
 

(a)  If the commission, after public hearing, determines that any person… has 
undertaken, or is threatening to undertake, any activity that (1) requires a permit from 
the commission without securing the permit or (2) is inconsistent with any permit 
previously issued by the commission, the commission may issue an order directing that 
person… to cease and desist 

 
14 CCR Section 13188(b) states, in part: 
 

The commission, after public hearing, may… modify a cease and desist order that it has 
issued.  A proceeding for such a purpose may be commenced by… the executive 
director… 
 

b. Consent Restoration Order 
 
The statutory authority for issuance of Restoration Orders under the Coastal Act, including the 
proposed Consent Restoration Order Amendment, is provided in Section 30811 of the Coastal 
Act. Amendments to such orders are specifically provided for in 14 CCR Section 13197, which 
sets forth the procedures for such amendments, which have been met here. 
 
 Section 30811 of the Coastal Act, which states, in relevant part: 
  

 In addition to any other authority to order restoration, the commission… may, after a 
public hearing, order restoration of a site if it finds that [a] the development has 
occurred without a coastal development permit from the commission, local government, 
or port governing body, [b] the development is inconsistent with this division, and [c] the 
development is causing continuing resource damage. 

 
14 CCR Section 13197 states, in part: 
 
 The commission, after public hearing, may… modify a restoration order that it has 
 issued.  A proceeding for such a purpose may be commenced by… the executive director… 
 
Here, the Executive Director, after reaching a settlement with the Current Owners, has 
determined that commencing such an amendment proceeding is appropriate and would save the 
State and the Current Owners time, resources, and costs by providing an amicable and efficient 
resolution of this matter.  The Current Owners and the Executive Director seek Commission 
approval of the proposed Consent Amendments.   
 
Findings for the Original Violations: 
 
As described above, the Commission has already found that the grounds listed in Section 30810 
and 30811 of the Coastal Act for the Commission to issue a Cease and Desist and Restoration 
Order have been met for all of the violations, with the exception of the division of land, which 
occurred after the Original Consent Orders were issued.  The original findings of the 
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Commission with regard to the original violations are set forth in the Staff Report for that 
proceeding (see Exhibit #1), and those findings are hereby incorporated by reference.   
 
Findings for the Unpermitted Division of Land: 
 
The following paragraphs set forth the bases for the issuance of the proposed Consent 
Amendments pertaining to the issue of the unpermitted division of land, by providing substantial 
evidence that the division of land also meets all of the required grounds listed in Section 30810 
and 30811 of the Coastal Act for the Commission to issue the Consent Amendments. 
 

1. FACTUAL SUPPORT FOR STATUTORY ELEMENTS 
 

a. Development has occurred without a Coastal Development Permit  
 
The unpermitted division of land that occurred on the Property clearly meets the definition of 
“development” set forth in Section 30106 of the Coastal Act.  Development is defined broadly 
under the Coastal Act, and includes, among many other actions, the “change in the density or 
intensity of use of land, including, but not limited to, subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision 
Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the Government Code), and any other division of 
land, including lot splits” (emphasis added).  Pursuant to Section 30600 of the Coastal Act, all 
non-exempt development in the Coastal Zone requires a CDP.   
 
Section 30810 of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission has the authority to issue a cease 
and desist order for any activity that either lacked a required permit from the Commission or was 
inconsistent with a permit previously issued by the Commission. Notwithstanding, the 
unpermitted division of land will be analyzed under both the Coastal Act and the Malibu LCP as 
the unpermitted land division is not consistent with Sections 30106 and 30600 of the Coastal 
Act, as discussed above, in addition to Section 15.2 of the City of Malibu LCP. 
 
Development is defined by Coastal Act Section 30106, and includes, among many other actions: 
 

 …change in the density or intensity of use of land, including, but not limited to, subdivision 
pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the Government 
Code), and any other division of land, including lot splits... 

 
Coastal Act Section 30600 establishes when a CDP must be obtained: 
 
 (a)…any person… wishing to perform or undertake any development in the coastal zone… 
 shall obtain a coastal development permit. 
 
The unpermitted division of land is included under the definition of development and because no 
CDP was obtained to authorize the development, it is not consistent with the Coastal Act. 
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Malibu LCP Section 15.2 establishes the findings required for approval of land division as: 
 
 A. A land division shall not be authorized unless it is approved in a coastal development 
 permit. 
 
The Malibu LCP provision above is consistent with the Coastal Act, requiring that land 
divisions, such as the subdivision at issue, be authorized by a CDP.  No exemption from the 
permit requirement applies here, and no CDP was approved to authorize the development at 
issue.  Therefore, development has occurred without a CDP, which establishes the sole criterion 
for issuance of a cease and desist order pursuant to Section 30810 of the Coastal Act and the first 
of three elements for issuance of a Restoration Order pursuant to Section 30811 of the Coastal 
Act. 
 

b. The Unpermitted Development at Issue is not consistent with the Malibu 
LCP or the Coastal Act 

 
The unpermitted subdivision of property described herein is not consistent with Section 30240 
(ESHA protection), Section 30231 (water quality), and Section 30251 (scenic and visual 
qualities) of the Coastal Act, in addition to the analogous sections of the Malibu LCP.  The act of 
dividing one lot or parcel into two or more lots or parcels increases the development potential on 
each of those newly created lots.  The Coastal Act and the Malibu LCP provide for limitations of 
this intensification of use, especially when such intensification impacts ESHA, water quality, and 
visual settings, among other things.  In this case, there was an unpermitted division of one lot and 
one parcel into two lots and two parcels.  Assuming these new lots and parcels were created 
legally, which they were not, there would be the potential for far greater development on the 
Property than in its current legal condition (one lot and one parcel). 
 

i. Protection of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas 
 
Section 30240 of the Coastal Act states, in part, that  
 

“Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any 
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those 
resources shall be allowed within those areas.”  

 
Both the Coastal Act (Section 30107.5) and the Malibu LCP (Section 3.1) define 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat area (“ESHA”) as “any area in which plant or animal life or 
their habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of their special nature or role in an 
ecosystem and which could be easily disturbed or degraded by human activities and 
developments.”  Section 3.12 of the Malibu LCP limits the development area in ESHA to 10,000 
square feet or 25% of the parcel, whichever is less.   
 
The Malibu LCP incorporates Section 30240 of the Coastal Act regarding ESHA and also 
includes several land use policies in its Local Implementation Plan that are designed to protect 
ESHA. Section 4.1 of the Malibu LCP states: 
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The purpose of the environmentally sensitive habitat overlay zone or “ESHA” 
overlay zone is to protect and preserve areas in which plant or animal life or their 
habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of their special nature or 
role in an ecosystem and which could easily be disturbed or degraded by human 
activities and development.  The environmentally sensitive habitat overlay zone 
shall extend not only over an ESHA area itself but shall also include buffers 
necessary to ensure continued protection of the habitat areas.  Only uses 
dependent on the environmentally sensitive habitat areas and which do not result 
in significant disruption of habitat values shall be permitted in the ESHA overlay 
zone. 
 

The Property is predominately characterized by healthy, contiguous chaparral habitat. Chaparral 
is ESHA if it is not isolated or in small patches, but is part of a large, healthy native habitat area, 
as it is on the Property.  The presence of ESHA on the Property is confirmed in The Malibu LCP 
ESHA Overlay Map 2: Zuma Beach to Escondido Beach (Exhibit #7).  The map identifies a 
majority of the Property as ESHA and therefore, the habitat on the Property must be protected 
from any significant disruption consistent with the Coastal Act and Malibu LCP.  Any division of 
land intensifies the use of such land and has the potential to lead to more development and in 
turn, more impacts to habitat.   
 
As cited above, Section 3.12 of the Malibu LCP limits the development area in ESHA to 10,000 
square feet or 25% of the parcel, whichever is less.  The Malibu LCP has zoned the Property as a 
rural residential lot; this land use designation allows for developing the lot with one dwelling per 
20 acres.  Therefore, the Malibu LCP allows no more than 10,000 square feet of the Property to 
be developed with one dwelling.  If the unpermitted subdivision of the Property remains 
unresolved, the  Property  will have a development area potentially twice the size as what is 
authorized for a single lot which will likely result in double the impact to ESHA on the Property, 
having the potential to degrade the quality and abundance of chaparral habitat on the Property.  
By requiring the Current Owners to recombine the Westerly portion of the Property and the 
Easterly portion of the Property into one lot and one parcel the development potential will return 
to its pre-violation condition.  Thus, the unpermitted subdivision is not consistent with ESHA 
protection policies because it increases the development potential by creating an additional lot 
without a permit or any protective conditions thereon. 
  

ii. Protection of Water Quality 
 
Coastal Act Section 30231 of the Coastal Act states, in part, that  
 

“the quality of coastal waters, [and] streams appropriate to maintain optimum 
populations of marine organisms...shall be maintained and, where feasible, 
restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water 
discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff [and] preventing depletion of 
ground water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow.”  
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The City of Malibu LCP incorporates Section 30231 of the Coastal Act and also includes land 
use policies in its Local Implementation Plan that are designed to protect water quality, including 
Section 17.1B of the Malibu LCP that states: 
 
 All development should be designed to prevent the introduction of pollutants that may 

result in water quality impacts. 
 
The Coastal Act and Malibu LCP both recognize the importance of protecting the biological 
productivity of coastal waters and minimizing the adverse effects development may have on 
water quality.  Similar to the ESHA analysis above, the illegal land division intensifies the use of 
the land and has the potential to lead to more impacts to coastal resources.  A land division of the 
Property that has the potential to double the developable area for what is authorized for a single 
lot would likely lead to an increase in impacts to water quality.  Expanding the developable area 
from 10,000 square feet to 20,000 square feet, for example, would have the potential to degrade 
the water quality by potentially doubling materials that could enter the two blueline streams on 
the Property, which both drain to the Pacific Ocean.  Thus, the unpermitted subdivision is not 
consistent with water quality protection policies because it increases the development potential 
on the Property by creating an additional lot and in turn increasing the likelihood of materials 
entering the streams and resulting in a negative impact to water quality without a permit or any 
conditions thereon. 
 

iii. Protection of Scenic and Visual Qualities 
 
Coastal Act Section 30251 states that: 
 

“The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance.  Permitted development shall be 
sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal 
areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible 
with the character of surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and 
enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas.  New development in highly 
scenic areas such as those designated in the California Coastline Preservation 
and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and Recreation and by 
local government shall be subordinate to the character of its setting.” 
 

The Malibu LCP incorporates Section 30251 of the Coastal Act and also includes land use 
policies in its Local Implementation Plan that are designed to protect scenic, visual, and hillside 
resources including Section 6.1 of the LCP that states: 
 

6.1 The purpose of the Scenic, Visual, and Hillside Resource Protection 
Ordinance is to enhance and protect the scenic and visual qualities of 
coastal and mountain areas within the City of Malibu as a resource of 
public importance in accordance with the policies of the City’s Local 
Coastal Plan (LCP) and the California Coastal Act.  To implement the 
certified Land Use Plan (LUP), development standards, permit and 
application requirements, and other measures are provided to ensure that 
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permitted development shall be sited and designed to protect views to and 
along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of 
natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of 
surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual 
quality in visually degraded areas. (emphasis added) 

 
The Property is located on a ridge top and in a canyon vegetated predominantly with chaparral. 
The Property is highly visible from Pacific Coast Highway and Escondido Beach.  Both the 
Coastal Act and Malibu LCP include protections of the scenic and visual qualities of coastal 
areas, and require development to be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean 
and scenic coastal areas and to enhance and protect the scenic and visual qualities of coastal and 
mountain areas within the City of Malibu “as a resource of public importance.”  Again, similar to 
the above analysis regarding ESHA and water quality protection policies, the potential for more 
development as a result of the unpermitted subdivision would impact the scenic and visual 
qualities of this coastal and mountain area.  The Property is visible from Pacific Coast Highway 
and Escondido Beach and the increased development potential would degrade the scenic and 
visual qualities of this coastal and mountain area.  Therefore, the unpermitted subdivision of land 
is inconsistent with scenic and visual protection policies in the Coastal Act and Malibu LCP 
without a permit or any conditions thereon. 
 
Therefore, the unpermitted subdivision of land is not consistent with the Coastal Act or the 
Malibu LCP, which satisfies the second of three prongs required for issuance of a Restoration 
Order pursuant to Section 30811 of the Coastal Act. 
 

c. Unpermitted Development is Causing Continuing Resource Damage 
 
The unpermitted lot split is causing ‘continuing resource damage’, as those terms are defined by 
Section 13190 of the Commission’s regulations.  
 

i. Definition of Continuing Resource Damage 
 
Section 13190(a) of the Commission’s regulations defines the term ‘resource’ as it is used in 
Section 30811 of the Coastal Act as follows:  
 

‘Resource’ means any resource that is afforded protection under the policies of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act, including but not limited to public access, marine and other aquatic 
resources, environmentally sensitive wildlife habitat, and the visual quality of coastal 
areas. 

 
The term ‘damage’ in the context of Restoration Order proceedings is defined in Section 
13190(b) as follows:  
 

‘Damage’ means any degradation or other reduction in quality, abundance, or other 
quantitative or qualitative characteristic of the resource as compared to the condition the 
resource was in before it was disturbed by unpermitted development. 
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The term ‘continuing’ is defined by Section 13190(c) of the Commission’s regulations as 
follows:   
 

‘Continuing’, when used to describe ‘resource damage’, means such damage, which 
continues to occur as of the date of issuance of the Restoration Order Amendment. 

 
As described above, the unpermitted subdivision of land has the potential to cause adverse 
impacts to resources protected by the Coastal Act and Malibu LCP that continue to occur as of 
the date of this proceeding because the subdivision has yet to be rectified by unifying the 
Property.  Therefore, damage to resources is “continuing” for purposes of Section 30811 of the 
Coastal Act.  The damage caused by the unpermitted subdivision of land described above 
satisfies the regulatory definition of “continuing resource damage.”  Therefore, the third and 
final criterion for issuance of a Restoration Order is satisfied. 
 
D.  ORDERS ARE CONSISTENT WITH CHAPTER 3 OF THE COASTAL ACT 
 
The Consent Amendments attached to this staff report as Appendix #1 are consistent with the 
resource protection policies found in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.  The Consent Amendments 
require the Current Owners to, among other things, remove the physical items that were placed 
or were allowed to come to rest on the Property as a result of Unpermitted Development, and 
restore the areas of the Property impacted by the Unpermitted Development.  Additionally, the 
Consent Amendments require the Current Owners to cease and desist from conducting any 
further unpermitted development on the Property.  Finally, the Consent Amendments require the 
Current Owners to unify the two illegally created lots and parcels that resulted from the 
unpermitted division of land. 
 
Therefore, the Consent Amendments are consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal 
Act. 
 
E.  CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT  
 
The Commission finds that issuance of these Consent Amendments to compel compliance with 
the Coastal Act are exempt from any applicable requirements of the California Environmental 
Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA), Cal. Pub. Res. Code §§ 21000 et seq., and will not have significant 
adverse effects on the environment, within the meaning of CEQA.  These Consent Amendments 
are exempt from the requirement for the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report, based 
on Sections 15060(c)(2) and (3), 15061(b)(2), 15307, 15308 and 15321 of CEQA Guidelines, 
which are also in 14 CCR. 
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F.  FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Hartmut and Jessica Neven own the Property located at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road (APN 
4459-001-001). 

 
2. Original Consent Orders were issued to a prior owner of the Property, Sanford J. 

Horowitz, on November 17, 2005. 
 

3. On November 17, 2005 the Commission found that unpermitted development occurred 
on the property, including but not limited to: dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, 
plastics and metal materials into a canyon containing two “blueline streams”, which had 
the effect of altering one of the streams; construction of two storage structures that have 
now been removed; removal of major vegetation including vegetation that made up an 
ESHA; grading and paving of a building pad; and grading of two roads, one paved with 
asphalt and the other left unpaved.   The Commission further found that no exemption 
from the permit requirements of the Coastal Act or Malibu LCP applies, and no CDP was 
issued, for the above cited unpermitted development on the Property, and that this 
unpermitted development is inconsistent with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act, 
including Sections 30231, 30236, 30240, 30251, and 30252 as well as the resource 
protection policies of the certified Local Coastal Program, Local Implementation Plan 
Sections 4, 6, 9, and 17.  The Commission also found that this unpermitted development 
is causing continuous resource damage. 
 

4. After the Original Consent Orders were issued but before Mr. Horowitz lost the Property 
through the bank foreclosure, Mr. Horowitz engaged in additional unpermitted 
development by performing an unpermitted subdivision of one lot into two.  No 
exemption from the permit requirements of the Coastal Act or Malibu LCP applies, and 
no CDP was issued, for the unpermitted division of land on the Property.  This 
unpermitted division of land is inconsistent with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act, 
including Sections 30231, 30240, and 30251 as well as the resource protection policies of 
the certified Local Coastal Program, Local Implementation Plan Sections 4.1, 6.1, and 
17.1B.  Further, the unpermitted division of land is causing continuous resource damage. 

 
5. Two Notices of Violation have been recorded against the Property. 

 
6. The Current Owners agree that all jurisdictional and procedural requirements for issuance 

of and enforcement of these Consent Amendments have been met.  
 

7. The Current Owners were provided actual notice of the Coastal Act violations on the 
Property through a letter to US Bank from Commission staff, dated April 26, 2013. 
 

8. The Current Owners agreed through these Consent Amendments to assume the 
obligations of Original Consent Orders, in addition to agreeing to new terms and 
conditions to address the unpermitted subdivision and to add mutually acceptable 
language to the Original Consent Orders to address restoration of the site.  
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CONSENT AMENDMENT TO CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST ORDER NO. CCC-05-
CD-10-A AND CONSENT AMENDMENT TO CONSENT RESTORATION ORDER NO. 
CCC-05-R0-06-A 

I. AMENDMENT 

Pursuant to its authority under California Public Resources Code Sections 30810 and 
30811, and California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Sections 13188(b) and 13197; the 
California Coastal Commission (hereinafter, the "Commission"), with the consent and 
agreement of the Current Owners 1 of the property listed in Section 2.1 below 
(hereinafter, the "Property"), Hartmut and Jessica Neven, (hereinafter, "Current 
Owners"), hereby amends Consent Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-05-CD-1 0 and 
Consent Restoration Order No. CCC-05-R0-06 (hereinafter, the "Original Orders"), 
which were issued by the Commission on November 17, 2005. Under these amendments 
(hereinafter, the( se) "Consent Amendments") the Current Owners have agreed to assume 
the obligations of the Original Orders. These Consent Amendments also modify and 
supplement the Original Orders by: (a) adding new, mutually acceptable language to (i) 
resolve all Coastal Act related issues, including resolving additional unpermitted 
development performed after the Original Orders were issued, but before the Current 
Owners purchased the Property, and (ii) settle all Coastal Act related claims; and (b) 
establishing new deadlines to settle all Coastal Act related claims. 

2. DEFINITIONS 
As used in these Consent Amendments, the following terms shall have the meanings 
indicated? 

2.1. Property- The capitalized term "Property" shall refer to the real property located at 
5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles County; which is currently designated 
by the Los Angeles County Assessor's Office as Assessor's Parcel Numbers 4459-001-
002 and 4459-001-003. 

2.2. Westerly portion ofthe Property- The phrase "Westerly portion of the Property" shall 
refer to that portion of the Property purportedly created (or at least recognized) as a 
separate legal parcel by Los Angeles County's issuance of Certificate of Compliance 
Number 06-04, in May 2007, which Certificate of Compliance was recorded in the 
Office of the County Recorder for Los Angeles County as Instrument Number 
20071218114, that portion ofthe Property now being identified by the Los Angeles 
County Assessor's office as Assessor's Parcel Number 4459-001-002. 

1 
A Grant Deed was recorded on 11122/2013 as Instrument No. 20131664636 transferring title to the property 

identified in Section 2.1 to Hartmut Neven and Jessica Hyesin Neven, as Co-Trustees (or to any successor Trustee, 
as Trustee) of the Neven Living Trust, dated November 14,2013. 
2 Note that the Commission's use, in this document, of the Assessor's Office's current Assessor's Parcel Numbers is 
solely for convenience and does not, thereby, constitute agreement that the areas currently so designated constitute 
separate lega11ots or parcels. 
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2.3. Easterly portion ofthe Property- The phrase "Easterly portion of the Property" shall 
refer to that portion of the Property purportedly created (or at least recognized) as a 
separate legal parcel by Los Angeles County's issuance of Certificate of Compliance 
Number 06-05, in May 2007, which Certificate of Compliance was recorded in the 
Office of the County Recorder for Los Angeles County as Instrument Number 
20071218113, that portion of the Property now being identified by the Los Angeles 
County Assessor's office as Assessor's Parcel Number 4459-001-003. 

3. RESOLUTION OF LOT LEGALITY I LAND DIVISION ISSUE 

The Commission directs the Current Owners to cease and desist from maintaining the 
existing subdivision of the Property, and directs and authorizes them to unify those 
previously divided lots3

, by taking the following steps: 

3.I. Cease and desist from any attempts to transfer either the Westerly portion of the 
Property or the Easterly portion of the Property into separate ownership or to transfer 
title to any or all of the Property in a document that identifies the Property as more than 
one lot. 

3.2. Cease and desist from taking any actions that would result in the division of the 
Property, unless pursuant to the City of Malibu LCP and Coastal Act. 

3.3. Combine the Westerly portion of the Property and the Easterly portion of the Property 
pursuant to the process listed in City of Malibu Local Implementation Program section 
15.4, by taking the following steps: 

3.3.1. Within thirty (30) days of issuance of these Consent Amendments, submit an 
application to the City of Malibu for a Coastal Development Permit ("CDP") to 
recombine the Westerly portion of the Property and the Easterly portion of the 
Property, including all information and documentation necessary to file a 
"complete" application. 

3.3.2. Within thirty (30) days of the City of Malibu granting "conditional approval" of 
the CDP application described in Section 3.3, submit all information and 
documentation in order to file a "complete" Request for Certificate of Compliance 
for Lot Merger application with the City of Malibu, in order to unify the Westerly 
portion of the Property and the Easterly portion of the Property. 

3.3.3. Prior to submitting a complete application for a CDP and Certificate of 
Compliance application with the City of Malibu, Current Owners shall submit, for 
the review and approval of the Commission's Executive Director, all documents 
that will be recorded to effectuate the merger to the Commission's Executive 

3 Note that the Commission's references to the subdivision as "existing" and the lots as "divided" are solely for 
convenience and do not, thereby, concede that the subdivision is, in fact, effective. 
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Director for review and approval prior to submittal to the City of Malibu. If any 
further changes are required by the City of Malibu, resubmit the revised 
documents to the Commission's Executive Director for review and approval prior 
to recordation. 

3.3.4. Within six (6) months 9frecordation of the Certificate of Compliance with the 
Los Angeles County Recorder's office, submit: (i) a certified copy of the recorded 
Certificate ofCompliaqce; and (ii) an updated Assessor's Parcel Map from Los 
Angeles County Asses~or's Office that reflects the unified lot and parcel, both 
effectively recombinedlthrough the recorded Certificate of Compliance. These 
documents shall be sub)Jlitted to the Commission's Executive Director, care of 
Maggie Weber, at the address provided for in Section 7.0, below. 

3.4. Six months after issuance of these Consent Amendments, if it is not yet the case that 
(i) the Certificate of Compliance for the merger has been recorded in the Office of the 
County Recorder, (ii) the Assessor's Parcel Map has been updated, and 
(iii) documentation of points (i) and (ii) has been provided to the Executive Director to 
his satisfaction; then the Current Owners shall provide an update to the Executive 
Director on the status of the process, for the Executive Director's evaluation. The 
Executive Director shall then determine whether to (a) provide additional time for the 
process described above and a deadline at which time the process in this paragraph shall 
be repeated or (b) require the recordation of a Declaration of Restrictions to recombine 
the Property. It is the Commission's intention to have the Executive Director make all 
reasonable efforts to bring th~ process outlined in Section 3, above, to fruition and to 
avoid the necessity of having Current Owners record a Declaration of Restrictions 
against the Property. In making the decision listed in the second sentence of this 
paragraph, the Executive Director will be guided by this objective and will only chose 
option (b) if he or she determines that there is no reasonable likelihood of the completing 
the Section 3 process in any reasonable amount of time. However if the Executive 
Director chooses option (b), Current Owners shall take the following steps: 

3.4.1. Execute and record a deed restriction against the entire Property, in a form 
acceptable to the Executive Director, reflecting that (1) all portions ofthe 
Westerly portion of the Property and the Easterly portion of the Property shall 
henceforth be considered and treated as a single parcel of land for all purposes, 
including but not limited to sale, conveyance, lease, development, taxation or 
encumbrance, unless and until the land is subdivided consistent with all applicable 
laws, including the Coastal Act; and (2) the single parcel so described shall not be 
divided, and none of the subareas to which separate assessor's parcel numbers 
were assigned at the time of this permit approval shall be alienated from each 
other or from any portion of the unified parcel hereby recognized, unless and until 
such a legal subdivision occurs. 

3.4.2. This action shall functlon to recombine and unify the Westerly portion of the 
Property and the Easttlrly portion of the Property for purposes of the Subdivision 
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Map Act. The deed restriction shall include a legal description and graphic 
depiction of the entire Property. The deed restriction shall run with the land, 
binding all successors aJ(Id assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior liens, 
including tax liens, as ~ell as encumbrances that the Executive Director 
determines may affect tme enforceability of the restriction. 

3.4.3. Within 90 days of recordation ofthe deed restriction, the Current Owners shall 
provide evidence to the Executive Director that the steps above were completed. 

4.0 ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR RESTORATION 

In addition to the requirements enumerated in the Original Orders, to which the Current 
Owners have agreed, the Current Owners shall include in the Restoration Plan the 
following: 

4.1. Map of Restoration Area 
4.1.1. The Restoration Plan shall include a map of those areas subject to 

restoration activities. The Restoration Plan shall also state that prior to the 
initiation of any restoration or removal activities, the boundaries of the 
Restoration Area shall be physically delineated in the field, using temporary 
measures such as fencing, stakes, colored flags, or colored tape, consistent with 
Section A(b)(l) of the Original Orders. The Restoration Plan shall state further 
that all delineation materials shall be removed when no longer needed, but in no 
case beyond the monitoring period, and verification of such removal shall be 
provided in the annual monitoring report that corresponds to the reporting period 
during which the removal occurred. 

4.2. Removal Site Plan 
4.2.1. The Removal Plan shall include a site plan showing the location and 

identity of all physical items that were placed or allowed to come to rest on the 
Property as a result of Unpermitted Development. 

4.3. Revegetation Map 
4.3.1. The Revegetation Plan shall include a map showing the type, size, and 

location of all plant materials that will be planted in the area subject to restoration 
activities, which includes, but is not limited to, all graded areas and areas 
impacted by the removal of major vegetation. The map shall also include the 
location of all non-native plants to be removed; the topography of all other 
landscape features on the site; the location of reference sites; and the location of 
photographic sites that will provide reliable photographic evidence of the site for 
annual monitoring repqrts, as described in Section A(c)(l) of the Original Orders. 

4.4. Plant Palette 
4.4.1. Based on goals and objectives for revegetation, as established pursuant to 
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Sections A(a)(2) and A(a)(7) of the Original Orders, the revegetation plan shall 
identify these species that are to be planted ("plant palette") and provide the 
rationale for and describe the size and number of container plants and rate the 
method of seed application, if applicable. The Plant Palette shall indicate that 
plant propagules and seeds come from local, native stock of the Santa Monica 
Mountains. 

4.5.Restoration Plan Approval , 
4.5.1. By approval of these Cqnsent Amendments, the Commission hereby approves the 

Current Owners' proposed Restoration Plans, including the exhibits thereto, all of 
which are attached hereto a$ Exhibit A of the Consent Amendments. If site 
conditions so warrant, amendments to the approved Restoration Plan may be made by 
mutual agreement of Current Owners and the Executive Director. Any amendment to 
the Restoration Plan proposed by the Current Owners or their successors shall be 
submitted for the review and approval of the Executive Director prior to undertaking 
any such work. 

5.0 MODIFICATION OF DEADLINES 

5.1. The deadline established in the Original Orders, requiring Current Owners to commence 
actions in compliance with the Restoration Plan within 90 days ofthe approval by the 
Executive Director, shall be superseded with the following deadlines: 

5.1.1. By May 15,2015 "Commencement Date", the Current Owners shall commence 
restoration activities in compliance with the approved Restoration Plan. Prior to 
Commencement Date and consistent with the schedule in the Restoration Plan, the 
Current Owners shall begin ordering container plants and/or collecting native seeds, 
conduct sensitive plant survey, and flag the perimeter in preparation for restoration 
work. 

5.1.2. Concurrent with, but no later than 30 days after commencement of restoration 
activities, the Current Owners shall commence implementation of interim erosion 

control measures consistent with Section A( e) of the Original Orders, requiring 
the Interim Erosion Control Plan 

5.1.3. Section A( a)(!) of the Original Orders requiring the removal of 
unpermitted development, and Section A(a)(3) ofthe Original Orders requiring 
the eradication of non-natives, shall be completed no more than 60 days after the 
Commencement Date. 

5.1.4. Section B(l) of the Original Orders, requiring the Current Owners to restore 
the topography of the Property shall be completed no later than 60 days after the 
Commencement Date. 
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5.1.5. Section B(2) of the Original Orders is superseded and replaced by Section 6.2 
below, with regard to documenting restorative grading. 

5.1.6. The revegetation activities required by Section C of the Original Orders 
shall be completed no later than November I, 2015. 

6.0 IMPLEMENTATION AND COMPLETION 

6.1.Upon approval of the Restoration Plan by the Executive Director, the Current Owners 
shall fully implement each phase of the Restoration Plan consistent with all of its terms, 
and the terms set forth in the Original Orders and the Consent Amendments. The Current 
Owners shall complete implementation of each phase of the Restoration Plan within the 
schedule specified therein, and by deadlines included in Section 5.0, above. Current 
Owners shall complete all work described in the Restoration Plan by November 1, 2015. 
Notwithstanding the time deadlines set forth in Section 5.0 above, the Parties recognize 
that commencement and completion of the activities contemplated by that Section may 
need to be adjusted to account for possible delays that are beyond the Current Owners' 
control (for example, the City of Malibu's issuance of the grading permit(s) necessary to 
begin the restoration activities). As such, if the Current Owners demonstrate that they are 
working in good faith and making reasonable progress in the restoration, the Executive 
Director will extend this deadline or modify the approved schedule pursuant to Section 
10.0 of the Original Orders, if compliance is delayed due to factors beyond the Current 
Owners' control, and as necessary to allow the restoration to be completed. 

6.2.Within thirty (30) days of the completion of the work described pursuant to each phase 
(removal, restorative grading, revegetation, erosion control) of restoration, the Current 
Owners shall submit, according to the procedures set forth under Section 7.0 of the 
Consent Amendments, a written report, prepared by a qualified restoration ecologist and 
a qualified engineering geologist or licensed engineer, as described in Section A( d) of the 
Original Orders, for the review and approval of the Executive Director, documenting all 
restoration work performed on the Property pursuant to the Restoration Plan. This report 
shall include a summary of dates when work was performed and photographs taken from 
the pre-designated locations (selected pursuant to Section A(c)(l) of the Original Orders), 
documenting implementation of the respective components of the Restoration Plan, as 
well as photographs of the Property before the work commenced and after it was 
completed. 

6.3.The Executive Director may require reasonable revisions to deliverables under these 
Consent Amendments, and the Current Owners shall revise any such deliverables 
consistent with the Executive Director's specifications, and resubmit them for further 
review and approval by the Executive Director, by the deadline established by the 
modification request from the Executive Director. 

7.0 All plans, reports, documents, photographs shall be submitted to: 
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California Coastal Commission 
Attn: Maggie Weber, Statewide Enforcement 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 
(415) 904-5264 
Facsimile ( 415) 904-5400 

8.0 NATURE OF ORDERS AND CONSENT 

With a copy to: 
California Coastal Commission 
Attn: Pat Veesart 
89 S. California Street, Suite 200 
Ventura, CA 93001 
(805) 585-1800 
Facsimile (805) 641-1732 

Through the execution of these Consent Amendments, the Current Owners agree to comply with 
the terms and conditions of the Original Orders and with the terms and conditions of these 
Consent Amendments. These Consent Amendments authorize and require the removal of 
unpermitted development and performance of restoration activities and recombination of an 
unpermitted division of the Property, among other things, as outlined in these Consent 
Amendments. Any development subject to Coastal Act permitting requirements that is not 
specifically authorized under these Consent Amendments, the Original Orders, or under the CDP 
No. 5-89-1000, requires a CDP. Nothing in these Consent Amendments guarantees or conveys 
any right to development other than the work expressly authorized by these Consent 
Amendments. Through the execution of these Consent Amendments, Current Owners agree to 
comply with these Consent Amendments including all terms and conditions within these Consent 
Amendments. 

The Current Owners further agree to condition any contracts for work related to these Consent 
Amendments and the Original Orders upon an agreement that any and all employees, agents, and 
contractors, and any persons or entities acting in concert with any of the foregoing or with any of 
the other Current Owners, adhere to and comply with the terms and conditions set forth herein. 

9.0 PERSONS SUBJECT TO THE CONSENT AMENDMENTS 

Hartmut and Jessica Neven, all their employees, agents, and contractors, and any persons acting 
in concert with any of the foregoing are subject to all the requirements of the Consent 
Amendments, and agree to comply with all the requirements of these Consent Amendments, as 
well as the Original Orders. 

10.0 IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROPERTY 

The property that is subject of these Consent Amendments is described as follows: 

Real property located at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road in the Coastal Zone, approximately one mile 
inland of Pacific Coast Highway in Malibu, Los Angeles County, currently described by the Los 
Angeles County Assessor's Office as Assessor's Parcel Numbers 4459-001-002 and 4459-001-
003. 

11.0 DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGED COASTAL ACT VIOLATION 
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The unpermitted development that is the subject of these Consent Amendments includes, but is 
not limited to: I) dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials into a 
canyon containing a blue line stream, which resulted in the alteration of the streambed; 2) 
construction of two storage structures; 3) removal of major vegetation, which resulted in the 
removal of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat; grading and paving of a building pad and two 
roads, one paved with asphalt and the · ther a graded into a dirt road; and the subdivision of one 
lot and one APN into two lots and two APNs. 

12.0 COMMISSION JURISDICTI N 

! 

The Commission has jurisdiction over resolution of these alleged Coastal Act violations under 
Public Resource Code Section 30810 and 30811. The Current Owners agree to and shall not 
contest the Commission's jurisdiction to issue or enforce these Consent Amendments at a public 
hearing or any other proceeding by or before the Commission, any other goverrunental agency, 
any administrative tribunal, or a court of law. 

13.0 EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERMS OF THE CONSENT AMENDMENTS AND 
RESTORATION PLAN 

The effective date of these Consent Amendments is the day the Commission approves the 
Consent Amendments, including the Current Owners' Restoration Plan. The Consent 
Amendments shall remain in effect permanently unless and until rescinded by the Commission. 

14.0 FINDINGS 

The Consent Amendments are issued on the basis of the findings adopted by the Commission on 
October 27,2014 as set forth in the attached document entitled "Recommendations and Findings 
for Consent Amendments to Consent Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders." and the findings 
adopted by the Commission on November 17, 2005 for Consent Agreement and Cease and 
Desist Order CCC-05-CD-1 0 and Restoration Order CCC-05-R0-06. The activities authorized 
and required in these Consent Amendments are consistent with the resource protection policies 
set forth in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and the Malibu LCP. The Commission has authorized 
the activities required in these Consent Amendments as being consistent with the resource 
protection policies set forth in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

15.0 SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS 

The Commission and the Current Owners agree that these Consent Amendments settle the 
Commission's monetary claims for relief for those violations of the Coastal Act alleged in 
Section 11.0 of the Consent Amendments (specifically including claims for civil penalties, fmes, 
or damages under the Coastal Act, including under Public Resources Code Sections 30805, 
30820, and 30822), with the exception that, if the Current Owners fail to comply with any term 
or condition of the Consent Amendments, the Commission may seek monetary or other claims 
for violation of these Consent Amendments. In addition, these Consent Amendments do not limit 
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the Commission from taking enforcement action due to Coastal Act violations at the Property or 
elsewhere, other than those specified herein. 

16.0 STIPULATED PENAL TIES 

Failure to comply with any term or condition of these Consent Amendments, including any 
deadline contained in these Consent Amendments, unless the Executive Director grants an 
extension under Section 10.0 of the Original Orders. will constitute a violation of these Consent 
Amendments and shall result in the Current Owners being liable for stipulated penalties in the 
amount of$1,000 per day per violation. The Current Owners shall pay stipulated penalties 
regardless of whether the Current Owners have subsequently complied. If the Current Owners 
violate these Consent Amendments, nothing in this agreement shall be construed as prohibiting, 
altering, or in any way limiting the ability of the Commission to seek any other remedies 
available for the violations addressed herein, including imposition of civil penalties and other 
remedies pursuant to Public Resources Code Sections 30820, 30821.6, and 30822 as a result of 
the lack of compliance with these Consent Amendments and for the underlying Coastal Act 
violations described herein. 

17.0 CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATION 

These Consent Amendments constitute both administrative orders issued to the Current Owners 
personally and a contractual obligation between the Current Owners and the Commission_ and 
therefore shall remain in effect until all terms are fulfilled, regardless of whether the Current 
Owners own or live at the Property. 

IT IS SO STIPULATED AND AGREED: 

On behalf of Current Owners: 

/Ut4.. Oc.f 2(loly 
Date 1 Hartmut Neven 

On behalf of the Neven Living Trust 

Ne n 
alfofthe Neven Family Trust 

Executed in Half Moon Bay, CA on behalf of the California Coastal Commission: 

Charles Lester, Ex~udve Di~tor 
California Coastal Commission 

Date 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUlTE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94105-2219 
VOICE (415) 904-5200 

FAX ( 415) 904-5400 
TDD (415) 597-5885 

CONSENT AGREEMENT AND C ASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-05-CD-10 AND 
RESTORATION ORDER CCC-05- 0-06 

Commission staff notes that Mr. Sanford Horowitz bought the property that is subject to the 
proposed Orders many years after the violations took place, and that Mr. Horowitz was initially 
only aware of the violation regarding the debris. Mr. Horowitz did not perform any of the cited 
unpermitted development that is described below. Staff recognizes and appreciates the value of 
resolving this matter amicably and in a timely manner, and thanks Mr. Horowitz for his 
willingness to agree to the proposed Consent Orders. 

CONSENT CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-05-CD-10 

Pursuant to its authority under PRC § 30810, the California Coastal Commission hereby 
authorizes and orders Sanford Horowitz, all his employees, agents, and contractors, and any 
persons acting in concert with any of the foregoing (hereinafter, "Respondents") to cease and 
desist from: 1) dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics, metal materials or other 
materials into a canyon containing a blueline stream; unpermitted construction of two storage 
structures; removing major vegetation; grading and paving of a building pad and a paved road; 
and a packed earth pathway; and from conducting any other unpermitted development at the site 
which would require a Coastal Development Permit ("CDP"), and 2) maintaining on said 
property any unpermitted development including that referenced above or as otherwise 
referenced in Section IV.A of the staff report; and 3) conducting any future development in the 
future without first obtaining a CDP. 

CONSENT RESTORATION ORDER CCC-05-R0-06 

Pursuant to its authority under Public Resource Code §30811, the California Coastal 
Commission finds that the development is I) unpermitted, 2) inconsistent with the Coastal Act, 
and 3) causing continuing resource damage, and hereby orders and authorizes Mr. Sanford 
Horowitz, his agents, contractors and employees, and any person(s) acting in concert with any of 
the foregoing (hereinafter, "Respondents") to restore the subject properties to the extent provided 
below. Accordingly, the persons subject to this order shall fully comply with the following 
conditions: 

A. Within 150 days of issuance of this Restoration Order, Respondents shall submit for the 
review and approval of the Executive Director of the Commission a Restoration, 
Revegetation and Monitoring Plan (hereinafter referred to as the "Restoration Plan"). The 
Executive Director may require revisions to this and any other deliverable required under 
these Orders. The Executive Director may extend this time for good cause. 
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The Restoration Plan shall be prt~pared by a qualified restoration ecologist and a qualified 
engineering geologist or license~ engineer, as described in section (d), below and shall 
include the following: 

a) Goals and Performance Standards. Section A of the Restoration Plan shall present 
the following goals of the Restoration and Revegetation Project. 

I. Restoration of the property in the cited areas impacted by the unpermitted 
development to the condition that existed prior to the unpermitted 
development through removal of all unpermitted development, including 
debris (including but not limited to): concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics 
and metal materials and storage structures, and restorative grading of the 
topography, including the canyon slope near the blueline stream, paving and 
the location of the unpermitted building pad and the paved road and packed 
earth pathway. Restorative grading plans should include sections showing 
original and fmished grades, and quantitative breakdown of grading amounts 
(cut/fill), drawn to scale with contours that clearly illustrate the original 
topography of the subject site prior to any grading disturbance. The 
restorative grading plans shall provide for the restoration of the property to 
the condition that existed prior to the unpermitted development to the 
maximum extent feasible. If Respondents believe the site carmot be 
completely restored to its pre-violation condition, they shall demonstrate to 
the Executive Director's satisfaction that the Restoration Plan proposes 
restoration to the maximum extent feasible. The location for any excavated 
debris and material to be removed from the site as a result of the restoration 
of the impacted areas shall be identified. If the dumpsite is located in the 
Coastal Zone and is not an existing sanitary landfill, a coastal development 
permit shall be required. 

2. Revegetation of all graded areas and areas impacted by the removal of major 
vegetation so that disturbed areas have a similar plant density, total cover and 
species composition as that typical of undisturbed chaparral vegetation in the 
surrounding area within 5 years from the initiation of revegetation activities. 

3. Eradication of non-native vegetation within the areas subject to revegetation 
and those areas that are identified as being subject to disturbance as a result 
of the restoration and revegetation activities. 

4. Minimization of the amount of artificial inputs such as watering or fertilizers 
that shall be used to support the revegetation of the impacted areas. The 
Restoration and Revegetation Project will not be successful until the 
revegetated areas meet the performance standards for at least three vears 
without maintenance or remedial activities other than nonnative species 
removal. 
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5. Stabilization of soils so that soil is not transported off the subject property or 
into the chaparral or riparian ESHA and so that slumping, gullying, or other 
surficial instability does not occur. 

6. Section A of the Restoration Plan shall also include specific ecological and 
erosion control performance standards that relate logically to the restoration 
and revegetation goals. V.'here there is sufficient information to provide a 
strong scientific rationale, the performance standards shall be absolute (e.g., 
specified average h¢ight within a specified time for a plant species). 

7. Where absolute performance standards cannot reasonably be formulated, 
clear relative performance standards shall be specified. Relative standards are 
those that require a comparison of the restoration site with reference sites. 
The performance standards for the plant density, total cover and species 
composition shall be relative. In the case of relative performance standards, 
the rationale for the selection of reference sites, the comparison procedure, 
and the basis for judging differences to be significant will be specified. 
Reference sites shall be located on adjacent areas vegetated with chaparral 
undisturbed by development or vegetation removal, within 2000 feet of the 
subject property with similar slope, aspect and soil moisture. If the 
comparison between the revegetation area and the reference sites requires a 
statistical test, the test will be described, including the desired magnitude of 
difference to be detected, the desired statistical power of the test, and the 
alpha level at which the test will be conducted. The design of the sampling 
program shall relate logically to the performance standards and chosen 
methods of comparison. The sampling program shall be described in 
sufficient detail to enable an independent scientist to duplicate it. Frequency 
of monitoring and sampling shall be specified for each parameter to be 
monitored. Sample sizes shall be specified and their rationale explained. 
Using the desired statistical power and an estimate of the appropriate 
sampling variability, the necessary sample size will be estimated for various 
alpha levels, including 0.05 and 0.1 0. 

b) Restoration and Revegetation Methodology. Section B of the Restoration Plan 
shall describe the methods to be used to stabilize the soils and revegetate the 
impacted areas. Section B shall be prepared in accordance with the following 
directions: 

1. The plan shall be designed to minimize the size of the area and the intensity 
of the impacts from disturbances caused by the restoration of the impacted 
areas. Other than those areas subject to revegetation activities, the areas of 
the site and surrounding areas currently vegetated with chaparral shall not be 
disturbed by activities related to this restoration project. Prior to initiation of 
any activities resulting in physical alteration of the subject property, the 
disturbance boundary shall be physically delineated in the field usmg 
temporary measures such as stakes or colored tape. 
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2. SpecifY that the restoration of the site shall be performed using hand tools 
wherever possible, unless it has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the 
Executive Director that heavy equipment will not contribute significantly to 
impacts to resources protected by the Coastal Act, including, but not limited 
to geological· instability, minimization of landform alteration, erosion and 
impacts to native vegetation and the stream. 

3. The qualified geologic engineer and restoration ecologist shall specify the 
methods to be used after restoration to stabilize the soil and make it capable 
of supporting native vegetation. Such methods shall not include the 
placement of retaining walls or other permanent structures, grout, geogrid or 
similar materials. Any soil stabilizers identified for erosion control shall be 
compatible with n<1tive plant recruitment and establishment. The plan shall 
specify the erosion control measures that shall be installed on the project site 
prior to or concurrent with the initial grading operations and maintained until 
the impacted areas have been revegetated to minimize erosion and transport 
of sediment outside of the disturbed areas. The soil treatments shall include 
the use of mycorrhizal inoculations of the soil, unless it can be demonstrated 
to the satisfaction of the Executive Director that such treatment will not likely 
increase the survival of the plants to be used for revegetation. 

4. Describe the methods for revegetation of the site. All plantings shall be the 
same species, or sub-species, if relevant, as those documented as being 
located in the reference sites. The planting density shall be at least 10% 
greater than that documented in the reference sites, in order to account for 
plant mortality. All plantings shall be performed using native plants that 
were propagated from plants as close as possible to the subject property, in 
order to preserve the genetic integrity of the flora in and adjacent to the 
revegetation area. 

5. Describe the methods for detection and eradication of nonnative plant species 
on the site. Herbicides shall only be used if physical and biological control 
methods are documented in peer-reviewed literature as not being effective at 
controlling the specific nonnative species that are or become established in 
the revegetation area. If herbicides are to be used in the revegetation area, 
specifY the target plant, type of herbicide, concentration, and the precautions 
that shall be taken to protect native plants and workers, consistent with all 
applicable laws and regulations. 

6. Specify the measures that will be taken to identity and avoid impacts to 
sensitive species. Sensitive species are defmed as: (a) species which are listed 
by state or federal agencies as threatened or endangered or which are 
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designated as candidates for such listing; (b) California species of special 
concern; (c) fully protected or "special animal" species in California; and (d) 
plants considered rare, endangered, or of limited distribution by the 
California Native Plant Society. 

c) Monitoring and Maintenance. Section C ofthe Restoration Plan shall describe the 
mon~toring and maintenr· ce methodology and shall include the following 
proVISIOnS: 

1. The Respondents shall submit, on an annual basis for a period of five years (no 
later than December 31st each year) a written report, for the review and approval 
of the Executive Director, prepared by a qualified restoration ecologist and 
qualified geologic engineer, evaluating compliance with the performance 
standards. The annual reports shall include further recommendations and 
requirements for additional restoration activities in order for the project to meet 
the goals and performance standards specified in the Restoration Plan. These 
reports shall also include photographs taken from pre-designated locations 
(annotated to a copy of the site plans) indicating the progress of recovery at the 
site. Carry out the further recommendations and requirements for additional 
restoration activities that are authorized by Commission staff. 

2. During the monitoring period, all artificial inputs shall be removed except for 
the purposes of providing mid-course corrections or maintenance to ensure the 
long-term survival of the restoration of the project site. If any such inputs are 
required beyond the first two years, then the monitoring program shall be 
extended by an amount of time equal to that time during which inputs were 
required after the first two years, so that the success and sustainability of the 
restoration of the project site are ensured. 

3. At the end of the five-year period, a final detailed report shall be submitted for 
the review and approval of the Executive Director. If this report indicates that 
the restoration project has in part, or in whole, been unsuccessful, based on the 
approved performance standards, the applicant shall be required to submit a 
revised or supplemental plan to compensate for those portions of the original 
program that were not successful. The Executive Director v.ill determine if the 
revised or supplemental restoration plan must be processed as a CDP, a new 
Restoration Order, or modification of Restoration Order CCC-05-R0-06. 

d) Appendix A shall include a description of the education, training and experience of 
the qualified engineering geologist or licensed engineer and restoration ecologist 
who shall prepare the Restoration Plan. A qualified restoration ecologist for this 
project shall be an ecologist, arborist, biologist or botanist who has experience 
successfully completing restoration or revegetation of chaparral habitats. If this 
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qualified restoration ecologist does not have experience in creating the soil 
conditions necessary for successful revegetation of chaparral vegetation, a qualified 
soil scientist shall be consulted to assist in the development of the conditions 
related to soils in the Revegetation and Monitoring Plan. A qualified engineering 
geologist or licensed engineer for this project shall be a geologist or engineer who 
has experience evaluating and designing soil stabilization projects in the Santa 
Monica Mountains area. 

e) Submit interim erosion control plans for the review and approval of the Executive 
Director. The Interim Erosion Control Plan shall be prepared by a qualified 
restoration ecologist and shall include the following: 

I. The Interim Erosion Control Plan shall demonstrate that: 

a. The following temporary erosion control measures shall be used: hay bales, 
straw wattles, silt fences. 

b. Erosion on the site shall be controlled to avoid adverse impacts on adjacent 
properties and resources. 

2. The Interim Erosion Control Plan shall include, at a minimum, the following 
components: 

a. A narrative report describing all temporary runoff and eroswn control 
measures to be used and any permanent erosion control measures to be 
installed for permanent erosion control. 

b. A detailed site plan showing the location of all temporary erosion control 
measures. 

c. A schedule for installation and removal of temporary erosion control 
measures, in coordination with the long term restoration, revegetation and 
monitoring plan discussed below. 

B. Within 90 days of the approval by the Executive Director of the documents submitted 
under paragraph A, or within such additional time as the Executive Director may grant for 
good cause but commencing no later than March 9, 2007, Respondents shall begin the 
following actions, in compliance with the plans approved under paragraph A: 

1. Restore the topography consistent with the Restoration, Revegetation and Monitoring 
Plan required by Part A of this order and as approved by the Executive Director. 

2. Submit to the Executive Director a report documenting the restoration of the 
topography. This report shall include photographs that show the restored site. This 
report shall include a topographic plan that is prepared by a licensed surveyor, shows 
two-foot contours, and represents the topographic contours after removal of the 
development and grading to achieve restoration of the topography to the maximum 
extent possible, as described in paragraph A. 
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C. Within 30 days of the approval by the Executive Director of the documents submitted under 
paragraph B2 above, or within such additional time as the Executive Director may grant for 
good cause, revegetate the disturbed areas with native plants, following the specifications of 
the Restoration Plan approved by the Executive Director, pursuant to paragraph A above. 

D. In accordance with the required frequency and timing of monitoring reports set forth in the 
Restoration Plan, approved by the Executive Director pursuant to paragraph A above, 
submit to the Executive Director monitoring reports. 

E. After approval of the monitoring reports by the Executive Director, implement within such 
timeframe as the Executive Dire~tor may specify all measures specified by the Executive 
Director to ensure the health :!md stability of the restored areas, as required by the 
Restoration Plan. 

F. For the duration of the restoratjon project, including the monitoring period, all persons 
subject to this order shall allow lhe Executive Director of the Commission, and/or his/her 
designees to inspect the subject property to assess compliance with the Restoration Order, 
subject to twenty-four hours advance notice. 

1.0 COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

Commission staff notes that Mr. Horowitz intends to submit a complete Coastal Development 
Permit Application to the City of Malibu, proposing a tennis court and a garage with a workshop 
that would be located on the existing, approved upper area that was graded for the original home 
approval where the single-family residence is located. As discussed previously with Mr. 
Horowitz, he is not precluded from proposing new development on the property, and it may be 
feasible to locate the proposed court on the upper portion of the property where the large 
development area has already been approved. Nothing in these Orders is intended in any way to 
preclude such an application or imply that additional development cannot be approved on the 
upper pad. 

2.0 PERSONS SUBJECT TO THE ORDER 

Sanford J. Horowitz, all his employees, agents, and contractors, and any persons acting m 
concert with any of the foregoing. 

3.0 IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROPERTY 

The property that is the subject of this cease and desist order is described as follows: 

5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles County, APN 4456-001-001 
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4.0 DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGE9 COASTAL ACT VIOLATION 

Unpermitted development including (but not limited to) dumping of concrete. rebar, bricks, 
asphalt, plastics and metal materials into a canyon containing a blueline stream, which 
constitutes unpermitted streambed alteration (filling); unpermitted construction of two storage 
structures; removal of major vegetation and disturbance of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat; 
and grading and paving of a building pad and a paved road; and a packed earth pathway. 

5.0 COMMISSION .TURISDICTiqN 

The Commission has jurisdiction over resolution of this alleged Coastal Act violation pursuant to 
Public Resources Code Section 30810, and the Respondents have elected to not challenge the 
Commission's jurisdiction over this matter in the interest of settling and resolving it. Therefore, 
for the purposes of issuance and enforceability of this Consent Order, the Commission has 
jurisdiction to act as set forth in this Consent Order, and Respondents agree to not contest the 
Commission's jurisdiction to issue or enforce this Consent Order. 

6.0 WAIVER OF DEFENSES 

In light of the intent of the parties to resolve these matters in settlement, Respondents have 
waived their right to contest the legal and factual basis and the terms and issuance of this 
Consent Order, including the allegations of Coastal Act violations contained in the Notice of 
Intent to issue a Cease and Desist Order and Restoration Order dated July 6, 2005. Specifically, 
Respondents waive their right to present defenses or evidence at a public hearing to contest the 
issuance of the Consent Order. Respondents are not contesting the Commission's jurisdiction 
and basis for the purposes of adoption, issuance and enforcement of this Consent Order. 
Respondents' waiver herein is limited to a hearing on the Commission's adoption, issuance and 
enforcement of this Consent Order and no other hearing or proceeding. 

7.0 EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERMS OF THE ORDER 

The effective date of this order is November 17, 2005. This order shall remain in effect 
permanently unless and until rescinded by the Commission. 

8.0 FINDINGS 

This order is issued on the basis of the findings adopted by the Commission on November 17, 
2005, as set forth in the attached document entitled "Findings for Consent Agreement and Cease 
and Desist Order No. CCC-05-CD-10 and Restoration Order No. CCC-05-R0-06." 

9.0 COMPLIANCE OBLIGATION 

9.1 Strict compliance with this Consent Order by all parties subject thereto is required. 
Failure to comply with any term or condition of this Consent Order, including any 
deadline contained in this Consent Order, unless the Executive Director grants an 
extension, will constitute a violation of this Consent Order and shall result in respondents 
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being liable for stipulated peha!ties in the amount of $500 per day per violation. 
Respondents shall pay stipulated penalties within 15 days of receipt of vo.Titten demand by 
the Commission for such penalties. If Respondents violate this Consent Order, nothing in 
this agreement shall be construed as prohibiting, altering, or in any way limiting the 
ability of the Commission to seek any other remedies available, including the imposition 
of civil penalties and other remedies pursuant to Public Resources Code Sections 
30821.6, 30822 and 30820 as a result of the lack of compliance with the Consent Order 
and for the underlying Coastal Act violations as described herein. 

I 0.0 DEADLINES 

Prior to the expiration of the deadlin~s established by this Consent Order, Respondents may 
request from the Executive Director ari extension of the deadlines. Such a request shall be made 
in writing and directed to the Executive Director in the San Francisco office of the Commission. 
The Executive Director shall grant an extension of deadlines upon a showing of good cause, if 
the Executive Director determines that Respondents have diligently worked to comply with their 
obligations under this Consent Order, but cannot meet deadlines due to unforeseen circumstances 
beyond their control. 

11.0 SITE ACCESS 

Respondents agree to provide access to the subject property at all reasonable times to 
Commission staff and any agency having jurisdiction over the work being performed under this 
Consent Order. Nothing in this Consent Order is intended to limit in any way the right of entry or 
inspection that any agency may otherwise have by operation of any law. The Commission staff 
may enter and move freely about the portions of the subject property on which the violations are 
located, and on adjacent areas of the property to view the areas where development is being 
performed pursuant to the requirements of the Consent Order for purposes including but not 
limited to inspecting records, operating logs, and contracts relating to the site and overseeing, 
inspecting and reviewing the progress of respondents in carrying out the terms of this Consent 
Order. 

12.0 GOVERNMENT LIABILITIES 

The State of California shall not be liable for injuries or damages to persons or property resulting 
from acts or omissions by Respondents in carrying out activities pursuant to this Consent Order, 
nor shall the State of California be held as a party to any contract entered into by respondents or 
their agents in carrying out activities pursuant to this Consent Order. Respondents acknowledge 
and agree (a) to assume the risks to the property that is the subject of this Consent Order and 
damage from such hazards in connection with carrying out activities pursuant to this Consent 
Order; and (b) to unconditionally waive any claim of damage or liability against the 
Commission, its officers, agents and employees for injury or damage from such hazards. 
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13.0 WAIVER OF RIGHT TO APPEAL AND SEEK STAY 

Persons against whom the Commission issues a Cease and Desist and/or Restoration Order have 
the right pursuant to Section 30803(b) of the Coastal Act to seek a stay of the order. However, 
pursuant to the agreement of the parties as set forth in this Consent Order, Respondents agree to 
waive whatever right they may have to challenge the issuance and enforceability of this Consent 
Order in a court oflaw. 

14.0 SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS 

The Commission and respondents agr¢e that this Consent Order settles all monetary claims for 
relief for those violations of the Coastal Act alleged in the N 01 occurring prior to the date of this 
Consent Order, (specifically including but not limited to claims for civil penalties, fines, or 
damages under the Coastal Act, including Sections 30805, 30820, and 30822), with the 
exception that, if Respondents fail to comply with any term or condition of this Consent Order, 
the Commission may seek monetary or other claims for both the underlying violations of the 
Coastal Act and for the violation of this Consent Order. However, this Consent Order does not 
limit the Commission from taking enforcement action due to Coastal Act violations at the subject 
property other than those that are the subject of this order. 

15.0 SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 

This Consent Order shall run with the land binding all successors in interest, future respondents 
of the property, interest and facility, heirs and assigns. Respondents shall provide notice to all 
successors, heirs and assigns of any remaining obligations under this Consent Order. 

16.0 MODIFICATIONS AND AMENDMENTS 

Except as provided in Section I 0.0, this Consent Order may be amended or modified only in 
accordance with the standards and procedures set forth in Section 13188(b) of the Commission's 
administrative regulations. 

17.0 GOVERNMENTAL JURISDICTION 

This Consent Order shall be interpreted, construed, governed and enforced under and pursuant to 
the laws of the State of California. 

18.0 LIMITATION OF AUTHORITY 

18.1 Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in this Consent Order shall limit or restrict 
the exercise of the Commission's enforcement authority pursuant to Chapter 9 of the 
Coastal Act, including the authority to require and enforce compliance with this Consent 
Order. 

18.2 Correspondingly, Respondents have entered into this Consent Order and waived their 
right to contest the factual and legal basis for issuance of this Consent Order, and the 
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enforcement thereof according to its terms. Respondents have agreed not to contest the 
Commission's jurisdiction to issue and enforce this Consent Order. 

19.0 INTEGRATION 

This Consent Order constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and may not be 
amended, supplemented, or modified e:)(cept as provided in this Consent Order. 

20.0 STIPULATION 

Respondents and their representatives attest that they have reviewed the terms of this Consent 
Order and understand that their consent is final and stipulate to its issuance by the Commission. 

IT IS SO STIPULATED AND AGREED: 

On behalf of Respondents: 

Sanford J. Horowitz Date 

Executed in Los Angeles on behalf of the California Coastal Commission: 

Peter Douglas, Executive Director Date 
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1 PURPOSE 

California Coastal Commission ("CCC") Consent Cease and Desist Order CCC-

05-CD-1 0 and Restoration Order CCC-05-R0-06 ("Orders") were issued for 

5656 Latigo Canyon Road in Malibu following actions by a previous property 

owner dating back to approximately 30 years ago that were undertaken without 

a Coastal Development Permit. Figure 1 shows the property location and area 

within the property that is subject to the Orders. This document provides the 

following in compliance with the Orders: 

1. A plan for removal of unpermitted development and remedial grading in 

the subject area; 

2. A plan for soil stabilization, revegetation of impacted areas, and 

eradication of non-native vegetation. 

2 REMOVAL AND REMEDIAL GRADING PLAN 

Figure 2 provides an overview and Appendix A provides detail of the removal 

and remedial grading plan. No hazardous material is present. Prior to removal 

and grading, and presence of equipment/workers, the perimeter of the site will 

be clearly marked with stakes and colored flagging. Erosion control devices will 

be installed prior to disturbance. No disturbance will be permitted outside of 

the marked area. 

Prior to disturbance, the site will be inspected by a qualified biologist for 

invasive exotics such as fennel (Foeniculum vulgare) and for nesting 

birds/sensitive species (see Section 4). Due to the fact that new exotic plants 

might appear by the time of plan implementation, a map of their location(s) is 

not provided here but it is required that iill invasive exotics be removed before 

equipment and workers are present on the site in order to avoid spread of 

propagules. The exotics will be removed by hand, with a systemic herbicide 

used only under the conditions described in Section 6.4. The list of species 

removed and removal methods will be documented by the biologist and 

provided to the Executive Director as part of the Removal Completion Report 

(Section 9). 
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2.1 Removal 

Unpermitted material to be removed consists of the paved access road to the 

site, two concrete pads and a pile of concrete debris that can be removed with 

heavy equipment staged on the pad prior to remedial grading. Small pieces of 

concrete rubble that fell into the drainage, but are now overgrown with native 

vegetation, will be removed if this can be done by hand without disturbing the 

vegetation. Mechanized equipment will not be used outside of the work 

perimeter shown in Figure 2. 

Removal equipment is expected to consist of a large excavator and bulldozer 

necessary to demolish and remove the concrete material, a backhoe loader, and 

covered haul truck. The excavator will also be needed to reach and remove 

debris on the slope. The quantity of material to be removed on the site as a 

whole is estimated not to exceed three truckloads, i.e. about 27 cubic yards. 

The material will be hauled to a concrete recycler such as the following: 

Hanson Aggregates 
24th St. 

Santa Monica, CA 310-828-7076 

2.2 Remedial Grading 

The existing unpermitted, unpaved trail below the pad will be used for access, 

after which the trail and removal area will be restored to natural contours (i.e. 

keyed to undisturbed slopes above and below the road) and revegetated. 

Figure 2 and Appendix A show the restored contours keyed to adjacent natural 

contours. As can be seen from the 2010 aerial photograph under the line 

drawing in Figure 2, disturbance of vegetation adjacent to the east side of the 

pad will be unavoidable in order to obtain enough soil to re-contour the pad 

and restore natural contours. It is estimated that most, if not all, of this 

vegetation is regrowth following the original clearing and disturbance, and the 

underlying soil consists of indigenous material that was pushed onto the slope 

during creation of the pad. The total area of remedial grading consists of about 
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1.30 acres, of which 0.72 acre consists of regrown native vegetation. Cut and 

fill resulting from the remedial grading will be balanced on site, with an 

estimated 4,300 cubic yards of cut and 4,300 cubic yards of fill. 

3 IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 

Table 1 provides an implementation schedule. This schedule is based on 

numerous factors which include protection of habitat and sensitive species 

(Section 4), erosion control (Section 5), and the appropriate times to install 

plant material, irrigate, and monitor performance (Sections 6 and 7). Per 

requirements of the Orders, restoration activities shall begin no later than May 

15, 2015, and pre-restoration tasks such as ordering plant material shall begin 

prior to this date upon approval of this Plan by the CCC. 

4 HABITAT AND SENSITIVE SPECIES PROTECTION 

In May 2015 when restoration activities are scheduled to begin, nesting birds 

and/or sensitive species may be present/active in the native vegetation that has 

regrown in the remedial grading area. A previous biological study (TeraCor 

Resource Management, 2006) conducted in the springs of 2004 and 2005 

across the entire 44-acre prop,erty detected the following special status plant 

species within sage scrub habitat, but it is not known if these species were 

found within the restoration area itself: 

• Malibu baccharis (Baccharis ma/ibuensis)- California Native Plant Society 

(CNPS) List 4 (a watch list- not threatened or endangered in California at 

this time); 

• Plummer's mariposa lily (Calochortus plummerae)- CNPS List 4. 

Malibu baccharis in particular was observed by TeraCor biologists "adjacent to 

disturbed areas." A number of special status wildlife species, especially reptiles 

such ,as coastal whiptail (Cenemidophorus tigris stejnegeri- Species of 

Concern), could also occur in the restoration area and be active in summer and 

fall. 

------ -- -· ~-- --
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In order to determine whether these and/or other sensitive species are present 

in vegetation that has regrown after the original disturbance, and implement 

salvage and protection measures if they are present, the following measures 

will be employed to protect sensitive species and habitat. If nesting birds or 

sensitive species are found, and implementation of protection measures will 

affect the schedule of completion, a request for time extension will be 

submitted to the Executive Director. 

1. Vegetation in the restoration area, and 100 feet beyond this area, will be 

surveyed for nesting birds and special status wildlife within one week 

prior to the anticipated start date of disturbance. If active bird nests are 

found, noise and other disturbance will be avoided until the young have 

fledged. If special status wildlife species are found and, with the 

approval of the Executive Director, they will be relocated off site in the 

adjacent habitat. The Executive Director will be notified of any 

adjustments in the restoration schedule that are needed as a result of 

these findings. 

2. Native vegetation in the restoration area will be surveyed in March, April, 

and early May 2015 for special status plant species. Seed material of 

common species, if available, will be salvaged during this time for use in 

restoration. If special status plants are observed, the Executive Director 

will be notified within 24 hours and an avoidance/mitigation plan will be 

provided. If the plants cannot be avoided, mitigation measures will likely 

consist of salvage and re-planting on the restoration site, unless the 

plant species found are Federal or State listed species. In either case, 

work will not proceed until the Executive Director approves the 

avoidance/mitigation plan. 

5 EROSION CONTROL PLAN 

The Erosion Control Plan is in preparation by others and submitted under 

separate cover. But in summary, removal and remedial grading are scheduled 

to commence by May 1 5, 201 5, outside of the rainy season when roads are dry 

and mud tracking by equipme~Jt is not an issue. While rain and runoff are not 
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expected to be issues during the removal and grading period, a silt fence and 

straw rolls will still be installed on the east slope of the site prior to the work in 

order to clearly define the work perimeter and keep loose soil from entering the 

ephemeral streambed off site. Straw rolls will consist entirely of biodegradable 

material (e.g. no plastic netting). These materials will remain in place and be 

kept in good repair to prevent runoff into the creekbed during the rainy season 

until the new vegetation planted on the site has established, at which time (Year 

5) they will be removed. 

Additional soil stabilization will be provided by hydroseeding after container 

planting is completed. The hydroseed mix will include native seeds, tackifier, 

and clean mulch to help stabilize the soil until vegetation is established. Details 

of the hydroseed material are provided in Section 6 (Table 2). 

6 REVEGETATION PLAN 

6.1 Personnel Qualifications 

Revegetation will be conducted only by a qualified biologist or restoration 

specialist with at least three years of experience with such projects in the Santa 

Monica Mountains, as documented in reports provided to the CCC. At least one 

of those projects shall have passed the five-year monitoring timeframe and be 

deemed successful by the CCC. Other projects, if used to demonstrate 

restoration experience, shall be shown to be on track to meet performance 

criteria. 

6. 2 Reference Sites, Restoration Site, and Plant Palette 

Based on comments on a previous version of this Plan by CCC staff, additional 

research was conducted to determine the species composition and layout most 

appropriate for the restoration site. This research initially consisted of a field 

investigation to estimate relative proportions of native species in existing 

adjacent vegetation that was not disturbed by the unpermitted development. 

However, due to high variability in this vegetation, additional research was 
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conducted to elucidate the natural history of vegetation in the area. This 

research included a review of fire history and historical aerial photographs. 

As illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, results of the investigation indicate that pre

violation vegetation on the site probably represented an ecotone between 

chaparral and coastal sage scrub. The site has burned nine times from 1935 to 

2007. Currently, seven years after the most recent fire in 2007, vegetation best 

classified as green bark ceanothus chaparral (Ceanothus spinosus 5hrubland 

Alliance) in the current classification system for California (Sawyer et al., 2009) 

occurs above the northeast corner of the restoration site. A previous biological 

assessment (TeraCor, 2006) classified this area as "undifferentiated chaparral". 

In addition to greenbark ceanothus, a young California live oak (Quercus 

agrifolia), chaparral yucca (Hesperoyucca whipple!), chamise (Adenostoma 

fascicu/atum), toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia), and black sage (Salvia mellifera) 

are also present along with some coastal scrub species such as laurel sumac 

(Malosma laurina). Vegetation south and west of the restoration site is best 

classified as purple sage scrub (Salvia leucophyl!a Shrubland Alliance). Other 

species include California sagebrush (Artemisia californica) and deerweed 

(Acmispon glabel). The 2006 assessment classified this area as coastal sage 

scrub. 

The next task was to estimate the probable pre-violation proportion of 

greenbark ceanothus chaparral vs. purple sage scrub on the restoration site. 

This was done based on vegetation density visible in a 1980 aerial photograph 

(Figure 3). This photograph was taken 10 years after a fire in 1970 and 

therefore comparable to the current 7-year recovery timeframe. 

The conclusion from these analyses was that the revegetation plant palette and 

layout should consist of 33,000 square feet (0.76 acre) of purple sage scrub 

and 25,000 square feet (0.57 acre) of greenbark ceanothus chaparral. Figure 5 

shows the restoration site and two reference sites along with photopoints to be 

used in monitoring. Visual estimation of relative abundances of species in the 

two reference sites, and the 2006 biological assessment, was used to develop 
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the plant palette for the restoration site. The boundaries of the reference sites 

were selected to provide areas equivalent in size to the restoration site. 

Vegetation on both reference sites has high native plant density (1 00 percent 

cover). Additionally, as monitoring of the restoration site proceeds over a 5-

year time period, vegetation on the reference sites will also be changing and 

maturing in the absence of fire. Therefore it is not possible to achieve a 

planting density 1 0 percent greater than the reference sites as specified in the 

Orders. However, the combination of high-density planting and hydroseeding 

specified here is intended to achieve a realistic goal of at least 80 percent cover 

within a five-year monitoring tlmeframe. 

Plant material will consist of one to five-gallon containers (depending on 

availability) and hydroseed. All material will have originated from the Santa 

Monica Mountains. If substitutions of one or more of these plant species or 

changes in quantities are necessary based on nursery availability at the time of 

planting, substitutions and/or additions must be native to the Santa Monica 

Mountains and made only in consultation with a qualified native plant specialist. 

No cultivars or varieties will be used. 

The layout will consist of an average spacing of containers 8 to 10 feet on 

center in a natural-appearing pattern (i.e. not in rows), as shown on Figure 6. 

Some plants are aggregated together to more closely resemble patterns in the 

reference sites. 

6.3 Site Preparation, Irrigation, and Planting Schedule 

Existing soils are suitable for native vegetation and will not require fertilizer or 

inoculant. Areas of compacted soil, if present after remedial grading is 

completed, will be decompacted by rototiller to a depth of at least six inches. 

The plant material will require supplemental irrigation during at least the first 

two years in case natural rainfall is insufficient. Therefore a temporary 

overhead sprinkler system will be installed prior to planting in the late fall of 

2015. Irrigation will be managed to avoid runoff and impacts to adjacent off-

-- -------·-- --
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site vegetation. As shown in Table 1, this irrigation will be phased out in Year 3 

before the winter season of 2018-2019. Assuming that all performance criteria 

are met, the irrigation system will be removed in Year 5 (2020). The goal will 

be for the restored site to be self-sustainable without supplemental irrigation 

for at least the final two years of the monitoring timeframe. 

Container plants will be installed and irrigated first, followed by hydroseeding. 

6.4 Maintenance and Use of Herbicide 

The revegetated site will be ma;.intained by qualified personnel who have at least 

three years of experience with ~ative landscapes and familiarity with the flora of 

the Santa Monica Mountains. Maintenance tasks will include weeding and 

periodic inspections to ensure that irrigation is sufficient but not excessive. 

Maintenance will be conducted at least once per week for the first month after 

planting, followed by once monthly visits or as recommended by the monitoring 

biologist to ensure success. 

Weeding shall be conducted by hand unless herbicide is required for eradication 

of highly invasive perennial species listed as a "Moderate" or "High" threat to 

habitats by the California Invasive Plant Council (Cai-IPC). Examples of such 

species reported from the property as a whole (TeraCor, 2006) include fennel 

(Foeniculum vulgare), Peruvian pepper tree (Schinus mol/e), castor bean (Ricinus 

communis), and myoporum (Myoporum laetus). Herbicide will be used on such 

species only as a last resort if they cannot be removed by hand or shovel. It is 

anticipated that a systemic glyphosate-based herbicide such as Roundup will be 

used to kill the root systems of the perennial plants and prevent them from re

sprouting. Repeat applications may be necessary to eradicate plant(s). 

Herbicide will be applied only by someone with a current license in the 

landscape Maintenance category by the California Department of Pesticide 

Regulation. All label requirements and Federal/State regulations regarding 

herbicide application will be followed. These include, but are not necessarily 

limited to: avoiding application under windy or rainy conditions, avoiding drift 
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away from target species, and limiting the amount of herbicide to only that 

necessary for control of the target species. 

Maintenance logs will be kept and provided to the monitoring biologist for 

inclusion in the annual reports. These logs will include date(s) of maintenance 

inspections/weeding and any problems encountered that could affect 

restoration success. If herbicide is used, the logs will include documentation of 

target species, type of herbicide, application date, and quantity of herbicide 

applied. 

7 PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 

7.1 Interim Performance Criteria 

Year 1 

The site shall meet the following criteria within one year after planting: 

1. Native cover at least 30% of that measured on the reference site. This 

includes the key dominant species for each community type: Salvia 

leucophylla for purple sage scrub, Ceanothus spinosus for greenbark 

ceanothus chaparral. 

2. Species richness equal to or greater than at the time of planting/seeding. 

Existing natives and natives that colonize on their own may count toward 

this goal. 

3. No invasive non-native species listed in the "Moderate" or "High" habitat 

threat categories by CaHPC shall be present. 

4. Cover by other non-native plant species, such as annual grasses, shall 

not exceed cover found in the reference site. 

Year 2 

1. Native cover at least 40% of that measured on the reference site. This 

includes the key dominant species for each community type: Salvia 

leucophylla for purple sage scrub, Ceanothus spinosus for greenbark 

ceanothus chaparral. 
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2. Species richness equal to or greater than at the time of planting/seeding. 

Existing natives and natives that colonize on their own may count toward 

this goal. 

3. No invasive non-native species listed in the "Moderate" or "High" habitat 

threat categories by Cai-IPC shall be present. 

4. Cover by other non-native plant species, such as annual grasses, shall 

not exceed cover found In the reference site. 

Year 3 

1. Native cover at least 55% of that measured on the reference site. 1. This 

includes the key dominant species for each community type: Salvia 

leucophylla for purple sage scrub, Ceanothus spinosus for green bark 

ceanothus chaparral. 

2. Species richness equal to or greater than at the time of planting/seeding. 

Existing natives and natives that colonize on their own may count toward 

this goal. 

3. No invasive non-native species listed in the "Moderate" or "High" habitat 

threat categories by Cai-IPC shall be present. 

4. Cover by other non-native plant species, such as annual grasses, shall 

not exceed cover found in the reference site. 

Year 4 

1. Native cover at least 70% of that measured on the reference site. 1. This 

includes the key dominant species for each community type: Salvia 

leucophylla for purple sag,e scrub, Ceanothus spinosus for green bark 

ceanothus chaparral. 

2. Species richness equal to or greater than at the time of planting/seeding. 

Existing natives and natives that colonize on their own may count toward 

this goal. 

3. No invasive non-native species listed in the "Moderate" or "High" habitat 

threat categories by Cai-IPC shall be present. 
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4. Cover by other non-native plant species, such as annual grasses, shall 

not exceed cover found in the reference site. 

5. Criteria 1 through 4 are met without supplemental irrigation. 

7.2 Year 5 (Final) Performance Criteria 

The site shall meet the following criteria within five years after planting: 

1. Native cover at least 80% of that measured on the reference site. 1. This 

includes the key dominant species for each community type: Salvia 

/eucophylla for purple sage scrub, Ceanothus spinosus for green bark 

ceanoth us chaparral. 

2. Species richness equal to or greater than at the time of planting/seeding. 

Existing natives and natives that colonize on their own may count toward 

this goal. 

3. Cover by other non-native plant species, such as annual grasses, shall 

not exceed cover found in the reference site. 

4. Criteria 1 through 3 are met without supplemental irrigation. 

8 REMEDIAL PLANTING /SEEDING 

Remedial planting/seeding shall be conducted if monitoring indicates that the 

restoration areas do not meet the interim performance criteria and are not on 

track to meet one or more of the S-year performance goals. Care shall be 

taken to determine the cause(s) of poor performance and adjust planting 

methods/species accordingly. 

9 COMPLETION REPORTS. MONITORING AND DOCUMENTATION 

The Orders require that documentation of completion of each restoration phase 

be submitted within 30 days of completion. Therefore based on the schedule 

shown in Table 1, three completion reports shall be prepared: 1) one report 

documenting completion of installation of erosion control devices; 2) one 

report documenting completion of removal and restorative grading; 3) one 

report documenting completion of revegetation. 
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A licensed surveyor will survey the site after restorative grading is completed 

and produce a topographic map showing the new contours at two-foot 

intervals. 

All biological monitoring shall be conducted by a biologist or restoration 

specialist with the following minimum qualifications documented in a resume 

and reports provided to the CCC: 

• At least 3 years of experience with the native flora of the coastal Santa 

Monica Mountains; 

• Education and at least 3 years of field experience with sampling design 

and statistical analysis of vegetation data. 

9.1 Completion Reports 

Reports shall be prepared documenting completion of removal, remedial 

grading and planting/seeding. This report shall be submitted to the CCC 

Executive Director within 30 days following completion of all these activities, 

and shall be used as a baseline for evaluating performance over time. At 

minimum the reports shall have content as listed below. 

1. Erosion Control Report: date(s) of installation of materials, materials used 

and locations. 

2. Removal and Restorative Grading Report: date(s) of removal of unpermitted 

development and invasive exotics, date(s) of restorative grading, methods of 

work and materials disposal, quantities of materials removed and topographic 

map showing the restored contours at two-foot intervals. 

3. Revegetation Report: 

• Photographs from the reference points shown in Figure 5, to be used 

throughout the five-year monitoring period, and sufficient to represent 

the entire restoration site; 

• Date(s) of planting and seeding; 
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• Lists of installed/seeded material and quantities (i.e. number and sizes of 

containers, pounds of seed collected/applied); 

• Other observations potentially relevant to future performance, such as 

rodent activity. 

9.2 Annual Monitoring 

Monitoring shall be conducted on the restoration site and reference site at least 

once per year in spring, with Year 1 beginning after completion of 

planting/seeding. Monitoring shall consist of the following: 

• Quantitative measurements of plant cover, by species and community 

type, using plot-based sampling; 

• Site-wide inventory of pl,ant species occurrence (to detect uncommon 

species not present in the plots); 

• Photographs from four permanent reference points on the reference site 

(Figure 3) and 12 permanent reference points on the restoration site 

(Figure4); 

• Qualitative observations related to habitat quality (e.g. wildlife usage). 

Monitoring shall employ a plot~based sampling design, using a statistical 

power analysis to ensure that the number and sizes of plots shall be sufficient 

to avoid a "Type II" error, i.e. avoid an erroneous conclusion that the 

planted/seeded areas meet the canopy cover criteria when in fact they do not. 

Statistical analysis will compare cover on the restoration site to cover on the 

reference site. 

Due to the fact that the sampling design must be based on variance observed 

under field conditions, the number and sizes of plots cannot be pre

determined in the absence of field data. Therefore the sampling design shall 

be established as part of monitoring in Year 1 and repeated each year 

thereafter. 
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9.3 Annual Reporting 

Report content shall consist of the following, at minimum: 

• Detailed descriptions of monitoring methods, including sampling design 

and rationale for the design based on statistical power analyses; 

• Photographs from permanent reference points shown in Figure 5; 

• Data tables and results of statistical comparisons to performance criteria, 

including results for the current monitoring year and all previous years; 

• Recommendations for maintenance (e.g. weed removal) and remedial 

planting/seeding as appropriate. 

• Copies of previous reports as appendices. 

Each annual report shall be submitted to the CCC Executive Director no later 

than December 31 of the year in which monitoring is conducted. 

The final (Year 5) report shall document removal of all irrigation, erosion 

control devices, flagging, stakes, and other markers from the site. 
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Figure 2. Removal d Remedial Grading Plan- Overview 
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1980 
following 2 fires after 1959: 

1967, 1970 

2010 
following 3 fires after 1980: 

1982, 1996,2007 

Pre-violation vegetation types were inferred from a combination of visual signatures on the 1980 aerial photograph and f ield 
observations of adjacent vegetation in October, 2014. Both years are within similar vegetation recovery t imes following a fire 
i.e. 10 years in the case of the 1980 photograph, 7 years in the case of the 2014 f ield observations. No fires in th is area of Los 
Angeles County have been recorded after 2007. Note range in distribution patterns of evergreen shrubs, from aggregated to 
random. 

Figure 3. Inferred Historical Vegetation 
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Above in foreground : View uthwest toward reference vegetation for purple sage 

scrub (Salvia leucophylla S rubland Alliance). According to Sawyer et al. (2009) this 

vegetation type is equival to the Venturan coastal sage scrub defined by previous 

classification systems (e.g. olland, 1 986). 

Below: View northeast towar d reference vegetation for greenbark ceanothus chaparral 

(Ceanothus spinosus Shrubland Alliance). This vegetation includes a young California 

live oak (Quercus agrifolia- arrow). 
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Table 1 . Implementation Schedule 

Restoration Momtonn( 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year4 Year 5 

Date Task 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 
Order plant 
materials; 
salvage and 

December store seed of X 
common 
species if seed 
is available 
Flag perimeter I March of restoration X 
site 
Sensitive plant 
survey (day 
based on X 
weather and 
phenology) 
Sensitive plant 

April 
survey (day 
based on X May 1- 8 
weather and 
phenology) 
Salvage and 
store seed of 
common X 
species if seed 
is available 
Salvage and 

I store sensitive X plant(s) if 
found* 
Survey for 
nesting birds X 
and sensitive 
wildlife 
Commence 
restoration: 
remove non-

May 1 5** natives and X 
begin removal 
of unpermitted 
development 
Install erosion 
control 
materials no 

June 14 later than 30 X 
days after 
commencing 
restoration 
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1 ab e 1 - lrrioJ, ~:~mentation Schedule contmued) 

Rest~ ~ration Monitorin( 
Date Task 2014 2015 2016 2017 -zo1s 2019 2020 

End removal 
and restorative 

July 14 
grading no I 

X later than 60 I days after May 
1 5 
Submit 
completion 
report for 
installation of 
erosion X 
control no 
later than 30 
days after 
installation 
Conduct 
topographic 
survey at 2- ft 

July 15- contour X 
August 3 intervals to 

document 
restorative 
grading 
Submit 
documentation 
of removal and 
completion of 

August 13 restorative X 
grading no 
later than 30 
days after 
completion 
Install temp. 
irrigation; 

October 19- de compact 

23 
soil where X 
needed; begin 
installation of 
plant material 
Complete 
installation of 
plant material 
no later than I 

November 1 this date; X 

record layout, 
species, and 
auantities 
Submit 
documentation 
of 

November 30 revegetation X 
no later than 
30 days after 
completion APPENDIX A 

CCC-05-CD-1 0-A & Page 25 
CCC-05-R0-06-A 
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Table 1 - lmpl ~mentation Schedule (continued) 

Restoration Momtorin~ 
Date Task 2014 2015 2016 2017 201~ 2019 2020 

November- Maintenance X 
December monitorinq 
january- Maintenance X X X X X 
December monitoring 

Complete field 

April work for X X X X X 
performance 
monitorinq 
Complete 
remedial 

October 
planting, if X X X X X 
needed, upon 
approval by 
CCC 
Begin phase-
out of X 
irrigation 
Complete 
phase-out of I X 
irrigation and 
remove system 
Remove all 
temporary 
erosion X 
control 
devices 
Remove all 
flagging, 

I stakes, and X 
other site 
markers 
Submit annual 

December 31 monitoring X X X X X 
report to CCC 

* State and Federally listed species would req uire consultation with the respective agencies. Such species are 

not expected to be found, but if present the r-CC will be notified and a process established for consultation 

and developing an avoidance/mitigation plan. 

**Schedule assumes no delays due to nestin~ birds, sensitive species, or other factors beyond the property 

owner's control. Changes in schedule incons stent with the Orders shall not be made without prior approval of 

the Executive Director. 
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Material 

Container 

Hydroseed (lbs) 

Slurry shall 
include 1 00 lbs 
tackifier and 1 00 
lbs clean cellulose 
fiber mulch. 

Table 2. F ant Palette for Revegetation 
Common Name Latin Name 

Chamise 

California 
sagebrush 
Green bark 
ceanothus 
Mountain 
mahogany 
California bush 
sunflower 
ashy-leaved 
buckwheat 
saw-toothed 
golden bush 

Chaparral yucca 

to yon 

chaparral mallow 

laurel sumac 

California live oak 

sugarbush 

white sage 

purple sage 

black sage 

California 
sagebrush 

Deerweed 

California bush 
sunflower 

golden yarrow 

California melic 
grass 
foothill 
needlegrass 

purple needlegrass 

AGenostoma 
fa cicu/atum 

Ar emisia californica 

Ct.~nothus spinosus 

CE( cocarpus 
betuloides 

Ence/ia californica 

Er)ogonum cinereum 

Harardia squarrosa 

H~speroyucca 
whipplei 
H~teromeles 
arqutifo/ia 
Mt. lacothamnus 
fa cicu/atus 
M, losma laurina 
QL ercus agrifolia 
Rflps ovata 
Sa via apiana 
Sa via /eucophy//a 

Salvia mellifera 

I Total 

Artemisia californica 

Acrnispon glaber 
(fo merly Lotus 
sc()parius) 

En elia californica 

Enpphyllum 
cohfertifolium 

MJ/ica imperfecta 

Stipa /epida 

Sti~a pulchra 

Total 

Purple Sage 
Scrub 

0 

16 

0 

0 

10 

20 

11 

4 

2 

0 

16 

0 

16 

4 

215 
16 

330 

5 

5 

3 

2 

5 

5 

5 

30 

Quantity 
Green bark 
Ceanothus 
Chaparral 

20 

0 

138 

10 

0 

0 

0 

20 

25 

5 

10 
5 
7 

0 
0 

10 

250 

5* 

5* 

0 

0 

5* 

5* 

5* 

25 

*For ground cover unt1l chaparral plants t re established. 
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Total 

20 

16 

138 

10 

10 

20 

11 

24 

27 

5 

26 
5 

23 
4 

215 

26 

580 

10 

10 

3 

2 

10 

10 

10 

55 
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Appendix . Remedial Grading Exhibit 
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EXHIBIT 1 

CCC-05-CD-1 0-A I CCC-05-R0-06-A 

(HARTMUT & JESSICA NEVEN) 

(Addendum & Complete Staff Report with 
Exhibits- Sanford J. Horowitz) 

• 



STATE OF CALIFOR;-.JIA THE RESOVRCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMOKT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE (415) 904- 5200 
FAX (415} 904-5400 
TDD (415} 597-5885 

ARI\OLD 

Th t9&2o 
ADDENDUM 

November 16, 2005 

TO: Coastal Commissioners and Interested Parties 

FROM: Statewide Enforcement Staff 

SUBJECT: ADDENDUM TO ITEMS 19 AND 20, COASTAL COMMISSION CEASE 
AND DESIST ORDER CCC-05-CD-10 AND RESTORATION ORDER CCC-
05-R0-06 (HOROWITZ) FOR THE COMMISSION MEETING OF 
NOVEMBER 17, 2005 

Please Note: 

Items 19 and 20 have just been "settled," and will come to the Commission for a hearing on 
proposed "Consent Orders." A signed copy ofthe Consent Agreement will be distributed to 
Commissioners the morning of November 17, 2005. 

GOVERNOR 



CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMOI'\T, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE (415) 904-5200 
FAX ( 415) 904-5400 
TDD (415) 597-5885 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR 
.. ···-· ··:::=·":=:=c=~' 

Th19&20 
Staff: 
Staff Report: 
Hearing Date: 

SMR-SF 
October 28, 2005 

November 17. 2005 

FINDINGS FOR CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-05-CD-10 
AND RESTORATION ORDER CCC-05-R0-06 

CEASE AND DESIST AND 
RESTORATION ORDERS: 

RELATED VIOLATION FILE: 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

PROPERTY OWNER: 

VIOLATION DESCRIPTION: 

CCC-05-CD-10 and CCC-05-R0-06 

V-4-95-029 

5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, CA 
(APN 4459-001-001) (Exhibits 1 and 2) 

42-acre parcel on Latigo Canyon Road, located 
approximately one mile inland of Pacific Coast 
Highway in Malibu, CA, Los Angeles County. 

Sanford J. Horowitz 

Unpermitted development including (but not limited 
to) dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, 
plastics and metal materials into a canyon 
containing a blueline stream, which constitutes 
unpermitted streambed alteration (filling); 
unpermitted construction of two storage structures; 
removal of major vegetation and disturbance of 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat; and unpermitted 
grading and paving of a building pad and two roads, 
one paved and one packed earth. 
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SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 1. Public records contained in the Commission 
file regarding Violation No. V -4-95-029; 
Coastal Development Permit Nos. SF-80-
7095 and 5-89-1 008; 

CEQA STATUS: 

2. 

3. Exhibits 1 through 15. 

Exempt (CEQA Guidelines (CG) §§ 15060(c)(2)), 
and Categorically Exempt (CG §§ 15061 (b )(2), 
15037, 15038, and 15321). 

I. SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders set 
forth below, to 1) direct Sanford Horowitz to cease and desist from performing unpermitted 
development on the subject property, and 2) require the restoration of the subject property. The 
unpermitted development includes but is not limited to dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, 
asphalt, plastics and metal materials into a canyon containing a blueline stream, which 
constitutes unpermitted streambed alteration (filling); unpermitted construction of two storage 
structures; removal of major vegetation and disturbance of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat, 
including but not limited to removal of native chaparral; and unpermitted grading and paving of 
a building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth (Exhibit 3a-3h site photos). The 
unpermitted development is located down slope of an existing single-family residence on the 
property. The Commission approved a single-family residence in Administrative Coastal 
Development Permit ("CDP") No. 5·89-1000 (Exhibit 4). A January 24, 1977 aerial photo 
indicates that no development at all was located on the property prior to the effective date of the 
Coastal Act (Exhibits Sa). A May 10, 1986 aerial photo indicates that the approved driveway 
and upper building pad was present, as well as the additional unpermitted roads, lower building 
pad, and storage structures (Exhibit Sb ). 

The unpermitted development on the subject property was performed without a CDP and is a 
violation of the Coastal Act. The Commission first learned about the Coastal Act violations on 
the subject property in 1995 and notified the previous owner of the violations in July of that year. 
The Commission recorded a Notice of Violation Action ("NOV A") regarding the debris 
dumping against the property title in November 1995. The current owner of the property, Mr. 
Sanford Horowitz, bought the property in 2000 and was aware of Coastal Act violations on the 
property when he purchased it. 

The subject property is a 42-acre parcel located on Latigo Canyon Road in the Coastal Zone, 
approximately one mile inland of Pacific Coast Highway in Malibu, California. The subject 
property is located within the City of Malibu's coastal permit jurisdiction, while the Commission 
retains appeal jurisdiction for the portions of the property that are within 100 feet of two streams 
on the property (one of the two streams has been impacted by the debris dumping). The 
unpermitted development is inconsist~nt with the certified Local Coastal Program ("LCP") and 
the Coastal Act. 
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In an April 21, 2005 letter to City of Malibu planning staff, Commission staff asked the City to 
notify Commission staff whether the City intended to pursue an enforcement action to resolve 
the Coastal Act violations located on the subject property that are within the City's LCP 
jurisdiction (Exhibit 6). Section 30810(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission may 
issue an order to enforce the requirem¢nts of a certified local coastal program in the event that 
the local government requests that the Commission assist with or take primary responsibility for 
enforcement or if the local government is notified of the violation and declines to act, or does not 
take action in a timely manner. In a telephone response in June 2005, City of Malibu staff 
indicated that the City would prefer that the Coastal Commission assume enforcement 
jurisdiction for the entire subject property and to order abatement of violations on the subject 
property. The proposed Orders before the Commission would prohibit unpermitted development 
at the site, and would require restoration of the affected areas under Section 30811 of the Coastal 
Act. 

Under Section 30810 of the Coastal Act the Commission may issue a Cease and Desist Order if 
it finds that any person has undertaken.or is threatening to undertake any activity which requires 
a permit from the Commission without such a permit. No permit was issued for the various 
development activities performed at the site. 

Under Section 30811 of the Coastal Act, to order restoration, the Commission must find that 
development has occurred without a coastal development permit, is inconsistent with the Coastal 
Act and is causing continuing resource damage. As explained herein, the development is 1) 
unpermitted, 2) inconsistent with the Coastal Act, and 3) causing continuing resource damage, 
and that, therefore, the standards for a restoration order are satisfied. 

II. HEARING PROCEDURES 

The procedures for a hearing on a proposed Cease and Desist Order are described in Section 
13185, and procedures for a proposed Restoration Order are described in Section 13195, 
incorporating by reference Sections 13185 and 13186 of Title 14 of the California Code of 
Regulations (CCR). 

For a Cease and Desist and Restoration Order hearing, the Chair shall announce the matter and 
request that all alleged violators or their representatives present at the hearing identify 
themselves for the record, indicate what matters are already part of the record, and announce the 
rules of the proceeding including time limits for presentations. The Chair shall also announce the 
right of any speaker to propose to the Commission, before the close of the hearing, any 
question(s) for any Commissioner, in his or her discretion, to ask of any other speaker. The 
Commission staff shall then present the report and recommendation to the Commission, after 
which the alleged violator(s) or their representative(s) may present their position(s) with 
particular attention to those areas where an actual controversy exists. The Chair may then 
recognize other interested persons after which staff typically responds to the testimony and to 
any new evidence introduced. 
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The Commission will receive, consider, and evaluate evidence in accordance with the same 
standards it uses in its other quasi-jupicial proceedings, as specified in CCR Section 13195, 
incorporating by reference Sections 13185, 13186, and 13065. The Chair will close the public 
hearing after the presentations are completed. The Commissioners may ask questions to any 
speaker at any time during the hearing or deliberations, including, if any Commissioner chooses, 
any questions proposed by any speaker in the manner noted above. Finally, the Commission shall 
determine, by a majority vote of those present and voting, whether to issue the Cease and Desist 
and Restoration Order, either in the form recommended by the Executive Director, or as 
amended by the Commission. Passage of a motion, per staff recommendation or as amended by 
the Commission, will result in issuance of the order. 

III. MOTION/STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL/RESOLUTION 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following two motions: 

1. A. MOTION: 

I move that the Commission issue Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-05-CD-1 0 pursuant to 
the staff recommendation. 

1. B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in issuance of the Cease and 
Desist Order. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners 
present. 

1. C. RESOLUTION TO ISSUE CEASE AND DESIST ORDER: 

The Commission hereby issues Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-05-CD-10, as set forth below, 
and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the development described in the order 
has occurred without a coastal development permit. Upon approval, the Commission authorizes 
and orders that the actions set forth in the Cease and Desist Order be taken. 

2. A. MOTION: 

I move that the Commission issue Restoration Order No. CCC-05-R0-06 pursuant to the 
staff recommendation. 

2. B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in issuance of the Restoration 
Order. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners present. 
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2. C. RESOLUTION TO ISSUE RESTORATION ORDER: 

The Commission hereby issues Restoration Order number CCC-05-R0-06, set forth below, and 
adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the development described in the order 1) has 
occurred without a coastal development permit, 2) is inconsistent with the Coastal Act, and 3) is 
causing continuing resource damage. Upon approval, the Commission authorizes and orders that 
the actions set forth in the restoration onder be taken. 

IV. FINDINGS FOR CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-05-CD-10 and 
RETORATION ORDER CCC-05-CJ!-06 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt the following findings in support of its action. 

A. Description of Unpermitted Development 

The development that is the subject of these Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders ("Orders") 
consists of: unpermitted development including (but not limited to) dumping of concrete, rebar, 
bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials into a canyon containing a blueline stream, which 
constitutes unpermitted streambed alteration (filling); unpermitted construction of two storage 
structures; removal of major vegetation and disturbance of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat, 
including but not limited to removal of native chaparral; and unpermitted grading and paving of 
a building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth (Exhibit 3a-3h site photos). 

B. Background 

In letters dated July 18, 1995 and October 3, 1995, the Coastal Commission sent a notice of 
violation to Forrest Freed, the former owner of 5656 Latigo Canyon Rd., regarding the 
unpermitted dumping of materials in a ,canyon containing a blueline stream (Exhibits 7 and 8). 
On November 13, 1995 a Notice of Violation Action ("NOV A") was recorded against the 
subject property (Exhibit 9). In letters dated January 23, 1996 and May 28, 1996, Commission 
staff reminded Mr. Freed of missed deadlines for submittal of a CDP application for removal of 
unpermitted development. In a letter dated February 4, 1998, Commission staff set a new 
deadline of March 4, 1998 for submittal of a complete CDP application. On February 28, 2000, 
Mr. Freed submitted an incomplete CDP application (No. 4-00-051) to remove debris on the site. 
In a letter dated March 27, 2000, Commission staff described numerous items that were required 
to complete the application, and set a deadline of June 27, 2000 for their submittal (Exhibit 10). 

The current owner of the property, Mr. Sanford Horowitz, bought the property on October 6, 
2000, after the Notice of Violation that had been recorded in the chain of title for the property. 
Mr. Freed withdrew CDP Application No. 4-00-051 on November 2, 2000. 

Commission staff met with Horowitz's representative, Mr. Gregory Bloomfield, on October 12, 
2001 to discuss the permit history of the site. Mr. Bloomfield was informed by staff that in 
addition to the unpermitted dumping of materials in the canyon and stream, the grading of the 
lower pad, two roads and placement oftwo mobile homes and erection of two storage buildings 
also appeared to be unpermitted development. The two mobile homes have since been removed 
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from the property. Mr. Bloomfield asserted that aerial photos showed that the two roads were 
present in 1977. In fact, a January 24, 1977 aerial photograph of the subject property indicates 
that no graded roads, debris, building$, or graded pads are visible on the site as of this date 
(Exhibit Sa). The Coastal Act's permit requirements became effective on January 1, 1977. 
During the October 200 I meeting, Commission staff advised Mr. Bloomfield that an application 
to retain the lower pad and structures on the pad would likely not be consistent with the Coastal 
Act because it did not appear to minimize landform alteration. Commission staff advised Mr. 
Bloomfield and Mr. Horowitz in November of 2001 that an application for a CDP must be 
submitted before any removal or restor~tion work could begin on the subject property. 

The unpermitted development on the subject property, which is located in the Coastal Zone, was 
performed without a coastal development permit and is a violation of the Coastal Act. Section 
30600(a) of the Coastal Act requires that, in addition to obtaining any other permit required by 
law, any person wishing to perform or undertake any development in the coastal zone must 
obtain a coastal development permit. 

In 2002, Horowitz submitted an application for a plot plan review to the City of Malibu, 
proposing a tennis court on the lower pad and new development on the upper pad (next to the 
permitted single-family residence). The submittal did not address resolution of the Coastal Act 
violations on the subject property, was not a CDP application and did not address the issue of 
unpermitted development under the Coastal Act. In an April 21, 2005 letter to City of Malibu 
planning staff, Commission staff asked the City to notify Commission staff whether the City 
intended to pursue an enforcement action to resolve the Coastal Act violations located on the 
subject property that are within the City's LCP jurisdiction (Exhibit 6). Section 30810(a) of the 
Coastal Act provides that the Commission may issue an order to enforce the requirements of a 
certified local coastal program in the event that the local government requests that the 
Commission assist with or take primary responsibility for enforcement or if the local government 
is notified of the violation and declines to act, or does not take action in a timely manner. In a 
telephone response in June 2005, City of Malibu staff indicated that the City would prefer that 
the Coastal Commission take the lead in enforcement of the violations. In a letter dated July 12, 
2005, the City of Malibu informed Mr. Horowitz that, because of lack of activity, the proposed 
project had been administratively withdrawn, effective as of July 7, 2005 (Exhibit 11). 

On July 6, 2005, the Executive Dinector sent Mr. Horowitz a Notice of Intent (NO!) to 
Commence Cease and Desist and Restoration Order Proceedings, to seek an order compelling 
Mr. Horowitz to cease violating the Coastal Act and to restore the subject property (Exhibit 12). 
The NO! stated the basis for issuance of the proposed Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders, 
stated that the matter was tentatively being placed on the Commission's October 2005 hearing 
agenda, and provided the opportunity to respond to allegations in the N OI with a Statement of 
Defense form. 

On August 10, 2005, Mr. Horowitz submitted a Statement of Defense in response to the NO! for 
the proposed Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders (Exhibit 13). The substance of the 
Statement of Defense, and the Commission's response, is outlined in subsequent sections below. 
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On August 5, 2005, the Executive Director issued a Notice of Intent to record a Notice of 
Violation of the Coastal Act (Exhibit 14). The NO! informed Mr. Horowitz that all unpermitted 
development on the subject property (i.e., the unpermitted construction of two storage structures; 
removal of major vegetation, grading and paving of a building pad and two roads, as well as the 
debris dumping that had been recorded in a previous NOV A), would be recorded in an updated 
NOV A unless Mr. Horowitz submitted a written objection to such recordation within 20 days of 
the issuance of the NO! (August 25, 2005). A written objection to the recordation of the updated 
NOV A was not received; therefore, the updated NOV A was recorded on September 20, 2005 
(Exhibit 15). 

On September 20, 2005, Commission staff conducted another site visit to the subject property to 
confirm current site conditions. Staff confirmed that while two mobile homes had been removed 
from the property, the rest of the cited unpermitted development was still present, including the 
debris, two storage structures on the lower pad and the two unpermitted roads (Exhibits 3e-3h). 

On October 20, 2005, Commission staff met with Mr. Horowitz and his representative, Mr. 
Purvis, to discuss the possibility of an. amicable resolution regarding the Coastal Act violations 
on the subject property. Staff discussed the unpermitted development on the subject property and 
its inconsistency with prior permits. CDP No. SF-80-7095 approved a building pad area of 
approximately 30,000 square feet. A one story, 3,734-square-foot single-family residence and 
660-square-foot guesthouse above a two-car garage, approved in CDP No. 5-89-1000, sits on the 
approved pad. The cited unpermitted development, including the two roads and additional 
building pad, are located downslope of the approved development, and total approximately 
20,000 square feet. 

Mr. Horowitz and Mr. Purvis presented and discussed a 1975 aerial photograph of the property, 
which they asserted shows an unpaved road and areas of thin vegetation on the subject property. 
A 1986 aerial photo clearly shows two unpermitted roads that are the subject of the proposed 
orders (one of these roads was subsequently paved). However, these roads are not visible in the 
1975 aerial photo (Exhibit 3i and 3j). A faint line segment near the bed of the blueline stream is 
visible in the 1975 aerial photo, but it appears to be a path or a rock outcropping rather than a 
road. The line does not appear to connect with the approved upper building pad area, and does 
not have the same size or appearance as features that are recognizable as unpaved roads in the 
same photograph. 

Mr. Horowitz and Mr. Purvis also asserted that an area of thin vegetation in the 1975 photograph 
may indicate an absence ofESHA on the subject property. The Commission's staff biologist has 
examined the 1975 photograph, and remarked that there is no way to assess the vegetative 
character of areas in the aerial photo that appear to have less dense vegetation. The areas that 
appear to be less dense could be coastal! sage scrub instead of chaparral, or simply chaparral with 
a more open character. There are many reasons that some areas have higher vegetative cover 
than others, and vegetative cover may be hard to determine from an aerial, since different 
vegetative layers (herbaceous, sub-shrub, etc.) will appear different. Commission staff has 
observed during site visits to the subject property that non-developed areas of the subject 
property clearly are ESHA (see Exhibit 3h). 
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' 
' Accordingly, the 1975 aerial photograph does not establish that the additional building pad or 

either of the unpermitted roads existed before January I, 1977 (the effective date of the Coastal 
Act). Therefore, they are not exempt from the permit requirements of the Coastal Act. 

As of the date of this staff report, no consent agreement has been reached, but Commission staff 
is continuing discussions with Mr. Horowitz to determine whether an amicable resolution of the 
Coastal Act violations on the property is possible. 

C. Basis for Issuance of Cease and ~sist Order: 

The statutory authority for issuance of this Cease and Desist Order is found in Section 30810 of 
the Coastal Act, which states: 

(a) If the commission ... determines that any person ... has undertaken, or is 
threatening to undertake, any activity that (1) requires a permit from the 
commission without securing the permit or (2) is inconsistent with any permit 
previously issued by the commission, the commission may issue an order 
directing that person to cease and desist. 

Section 30810 also provides that: 

(b) The cease and desist order may be subject to such terms and conditions as the 
commission may determine are necessary to ensure compliance with this 
division, including immediate removal of any development or material or the 
setting of a schedule within which steps shall be taken to obtain a permit 
pursuant to this division. 

D. Basis oflssuance of Restoration qrder 

The statutory authority for issuance of this Restoration Order is provided for in §30811 of the 
Coastal Act, which states: 

In addition to any other authority to order restoration, the commzsswn, a local 
government that is implementing a certified local coastal program, or a port governing 
body that is implementing a certified port master plan may, after a public hearing, order 
restoration of a site if it finds that the development has occurred without a coastal 
development permit from the commission, local government, or port governing body, the 
development is inconsistent with this division, and the development is causing continuing 
resource damage. 

Commission staff has already verified that no permit was issued for this development. The 
following paragraphs provide evidence that the unpermitted development is also inconsistent 
with specified resource protection policies of the certified LCP and the Coastal Act and is 
causing continuing resource damage. 
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Unpermitted Development is Inconsi$tent with the LCP and the Coastal Act 

Water Quality 

Section 30231 of the Coastal Act states, in part, that 

"the quality of coastal waters, [and] streams appropriate to maintain optimum 
populations of marine organjsms ... shall be maintained and, where feasible, 
restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water 
discharges and entrainment, ~ontrolling runoff [and] preventing depletion of 
ground water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow. " 

Water Supply and Flood Control 

Section 30236 of the Coastal Act states that: 

"Channelizations, dams, or other substantial alterations of rivers and streams shall 
incorporate the best mitigation measures feasible, and be limited to (/) necessary 
water supply projects, (2) flood control projects where no other method for 
protecting existing structures in the floodplain is feasible and where such 
protection is necessary for public safety or to protect existing development, or (3) 
developments where the primary function is the improvement of fish and wildlife 
habitat." 

The 2002 City of Malibu Local Coastal Program ("LCP") incorporates Sections 30231 and 30236 
of the Coastal Act and also includes several land use policies in its Local Implementation Plan 
that are designed to protect water quality and address stream protection and erosion control. 
These policies include: 

1 7.1 B All development should be designed to prevent the introduction of 
pollutants that may result in water quality impacts. 

17.9 A Alterations or disturbance of streams or natural drainage courses ... shall be 
prohibited, except for: I) necessary water supply projects where no 
feasible alternative exists; 2) flood protection for existing development 
where there is no other feasible alternative; and 3) the improvement of fish 
and wildlife habitat. 

Grading and vegetation removal on the site has removed surface vegetation, ground cover, 
subsurface rootstock, and left areas of bare soil on the subject property. Dumping of concrete, 
rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials into a canyon containing a blueline stream has 
substantially altered the stream and negatively impacted the quality of coastal waters. These 
affected areas are highly susceptible to erosion and may contribute directly to the degradation of 
water quality in the surrounding coastal waters and streams through increased sediment input and 
the presence of materials that may be harmful to aquatic organisms and wildlife (asphalt and 
plastics). Therefore, based on these f<!Lcts, the unpermitted development that is the subject of 
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these Orders is inconsistent with Sections 30231 and 30236 of the Coastal Act and with the 
certified LCP. 

Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas 

Section 30240 of the Coastal Act states, in part, that 

"Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any 
significant disruption of habitat values. and only uses dependent on those 
resources shall be allowed within those areas. ·· 

The 2002 City of Malibu LCP defines Environmentally Sensitive Habitat area ("ESHA") as "any 
area in which plant or animal life or their habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of 
their special nature or role in an ecosystem and which could be easily disturbed or degraded by 
human activities and developments." The LCP incorporates Section 30240 of the Coastal Act 
regarding ESHA and also includes several land use policies in its Local Implementation Plan that 
are designed to protect ESHA. These policies include: 

4.1 The purpose of the environmentally sensitive habitat overlay zone or 
''ESHA" overlay zone is to protect and preserve areas in which plant or 
animal life or their habirtats are either rare or especially valuable because 
of their special nature or role in an ecosystem and which could easily be 
disturbed or degraded by human activities and development. The 
environmentally sensitive habitat overlay zone shall extend not only over 
an ESHA area itself but shall also include buffers necessary to ensure 
continued protection of the habitat areas. Only uses dependent on the 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas and which do not result in 
significant disruption of habitat values shall be permitted in the ESHA 
overlay zone. 

4.2 The ESHA overlay proviSions shall apply to those areas designated 
environmentally sensitive habitat area on the Malibu LIP ESHA overlay 
map and those areas within 200 feet of designated ESHA. Additionally, 
those areas not mapped as ESHA, but found to be ESHA under the 
provisions of Section 4.3 of the Malibu LIP shall also be subject to these 
proVISIOnS. 

4.3 A. Any area not designated on the ESHA Overlay Map that meets the 
''environmentally sensitive area" definition (Chapter 2 of the Malibu LIP) 
is ESHA and shall be accorded all the protection provided for ESHA in 
the LCP. The City shall determine the physical extent of habitat meeting 
the definition of"environmentally sensitive area" on the project site, based 
on the applicant's site-specific biological study, as well as available 
independent evidence. 
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4.3 B. Unless there is site-specific evidence that establishes otherwise, the 
following habitat areas shall be considered to be ESHA: 

I. Any habitat area that is rare or especially valuable from a local, 
regional, or statewide basis 

2. Any habitat area that contributes to the viability of plant or animal 
species that are designated or are candidates for listing as rare, 
threatened, or endangered under State or Federal law 

3. Any habitat area that contributes to the viability of species that are 
designated "fully protected" or "species of special concern" under State 
law or regulations. 

4. Any habitat area that contributes to the viability of species for which 
there is other compelling evidence of rarity, for example plant species 
eligible for state listing as demonstrated by their designation as "I b" 
(Rare or endangered in California and elsewhere) or designation as "2" 
(rare, threatened or endangered in California but more common 
elsewhere) by the California Native Plant Society, 

5. Any designated Area of Special Biological Significance, or Marine 
Protected Area. 

6. Streams. 

A natural drainage containing a blueline stream, which constitutes ESHA, has been directly 
impacted through the debris dumping, which has partially filled the canyon containing this 
drainage. The area surrounding the stream is dominated by healthy, contiguous chaparral habitat. 
Chaparral is ESHA if it is not isolated or in small patches, but is part of a large, healthy native 
habitat area. The unpermitted grading and vegetation clearance caused the direct removal and 
discouragement of the growth of watershed cover, including native chaparral on the subject 
property, which is also considered ESHA, resulting in a reduction in the amount and quality of 
the habitat and watershed cover in the area. Therefore, based on these facts, the unpermitted 
development that is the subject of these Orders is inconsistent with Section 30240 of the Coastal 
Act and with the certified LCP. 

Scenic and Visual Qualities; Minimization of Natural Landform Alteration 

Coastal Act Section 30251 states that: 

"The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be 
sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal 
areas. to minimize the alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible 
with the character of surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and 
enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. New development in highly 
scenic areas such as those designated in the California Coastline Preservation 
and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and Recreation and by 
local government shall be subotdinate to the character of its setting. ., 
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The 2002 City of Malibu LCP incorporates Section 30251 of the Coastal Act and also includes 
several land use policies in its Local Implementation Plan that are designed to protect scenic, 
visual, and hillside resources. These policies include: 

6.1 The purpose of the Scenic, Visual, and Hillside Resource Protection 
Ordinance is to enhanoe and protect the scenic and visual qualities of 
coastal and mountain areas within the City of Malibu as a resource of 
public importance in accordance with the policies of the City's Local 
Coastal Plan (LCP) and the California Coastal Act. To implement the 
certified Land Use Plan (LUP), development standards, permit and 
application requirements, and other measures are provided to ensure that 
permitted development shall be sited and designed to protect views to and 
along the ocean and saenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of 
natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of 
surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual 
quality in visually degraded areas. (emphasis added) 

6.5A3 Avoidance of impacts to visual resources through site selection and design 
alternatives is the preferred method over landscape screening. Landscape 
screening, as mitigation of visual impacts shall not substitute for project 
alternatives including resiting, or reducing the height or bulk of structures. 

6.5A4 New development, including a building pad, if provided, shall be sited on 
the flattest area of the project site, except where there is an alternative 
location that would be more protective of visual resources or ESHA. 

The unpermitted roads, pads, structures, and vegetation clearance on the subject property do not 
minimize landform alteration or disturbance to the natural drainage or native vegetation. 
Therefore, based on these facts, the unpermitted development that is the subject of these Orders 
is inconsistent with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act and with the certified LCP. 

Geologic Stability 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states, in part, that 

"New development shall: (I) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high 
geologic, flood, and fire ha2.ard, [and] (2) Assure stability and structural 
integrity, and neither create nor contribute significantly to erosion, geologic 
instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding area. " 

The 2002 City of Malibu LCP incorporates Section 30253 of the Coastal Act and also includes 
several land use policies in its Local lmplementation Plan that are designed to ensure geologic 
stability. These policies include: 

9.1 The purpose and intent of this chapter is to implement the policies of the 
City's certified Local Coastal Program (LCP) Land Use Plan (LUP) to 
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insure that new development shall minimize risks to life and property in 
areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard. To implement the certified 
LUP, development staqdards, permit and application requirements, and 
other measures are provided to ensure that permitted development is sited 
and designed to assure stability and structural integrity, and neither 
create nor contribute ;;ignificantly to erosion, geologic instability, or 
destruction of the site or surrounding area, or in any way require the 
construction of protective devices that would substantially alter natural 
landforms along canyons, hillsides, bluffs and cliffs. (emphasis added) 

The grading of roads and removal of vegetation has left substantial areas of bare soils on steep 
slopes. Such areas will contribute sigpificantly to erosion at the site. The unpermitted debris 
dumping has occurred on a steep slope. The unpermitted graded roads and pad, which have been 
cleared and graded on steep slopes and adjacent to the stream channel on the subject property, do 
not minimize landform alteration on the site, as is required by Section 30253. Therefore, based 
on these facts, the unpermitted development that is the subject of these Orders is inconsistent 
with Section 30253 of the Coastal Act and with the certified LCP. 

Unpermitted Development is Causing Continuing Resource Damage 

The unpermitted development is causing continuing resource damage, as defined in Section 
13190 of the Commission's regulations: 

'Continuing, ' when used to describe 'resource damage, ' means such damage which 
continues to occur as of the date ofissuance of the Restoration Order. 

'Resource' means any resource which is afforded protection under the policies of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act, including but not limited to public access, marine and other aquatic 
resources, environmentally sensitive wildlife habitat, and the visual quality of coastal areas. 

'Damage' means any degradation or other reduction in quality. abundance, or other 
quantitative or qualitative characteristic of the resource as compared to the condition the 
resource was in before it was disturbed by unpermitted development. " 

Since the unpermitted development continues to exist at the subject property and, as described in 
detail in the sections above, is causing adverse impacts to resources protected by the Coastal Act 
that continue to occur as of the date of this proceeding, damage to resources is "continuing" for 
purposes of Section 30811 of the Coastal Act. 

E. CEQA 

The Commission finds that the cease and desist activities and removal of the unpermitted 
development and restoration of the property to the conditions that existed prior to the 
unpermitted development, as required by these Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders, is 
consistent with any applicable requirements of the California Enviromnental Quality Act 
(CEQA) of 1970 and will not have significant adverse effects on the enviromnent, within the 
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meaning ofCEQA. The Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders are categorically exempt from 
the requirement for the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report, based on Sections 
15060(c)(3), 15061(b)(2), 15307, 15308 and 15321 of the CEQA Guidelines. 

F. Findings of Fact 

1. Mr. Sanford J. Horowitz owns the property at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road (APN 4459-
001-001). 

2. Unpermitted development, including (but not limited to) dnmping of concrete, rebar, 
bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials into a canyon containing a blueline stream; 
unpermitted construction of two storage structures; removal of major vegetation; and 
grading and paving of a building pad and two roads have occurred on the subject 
property. 

3. No exemption from the permit requirements of the Coastal Act applies to the 
unpermitted development on the subject property. 

4. No permit was issued for the cited development activities on the subject property. 

5. The unpermitted development is a violation of the Coastal Act. 

6. The unpermitted development is inconsistent with Chapter 3 policies ofthe Coastal Act, 
including Sections 30231, 30236, 30240, 30251 and 30252. 

7. The unpermitted development is inconsistent with resource protection policies of the 
certified Local Coastal Program, Local Implementation Plan Sections 4, 6, 9 and 17. 

8. The unpermitted development is causing continuing resource damage. 

9. A Notice of Violation Action (NOVA) has been recorded against the subject property. 

G. Violators' Defenses and Commission Staffs Response 

On August 10, 2005, Drew D. Purvis submitted a Statement of Defense in response to the NOI 
for the Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders, on behalf of Sanford Horowitz (Exhibit 13). 
The following section describes the defenses contained in the Statement of Defense and sets 
forth the Commission's response to each defense. 

Owner's Defense: 

1. "The current owner of the subject property (Mr. Sanford Horowitz) has not felt the 
need to retain legal council regarding this issue because it is his intent to comply 
fully to what he believes to be the current standing of this violation." 
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Commission's Response: 

Based on the defenses raised in more detail below, this statement appears to be referring to Mr. 
Horowitz's assertion that before he purchased the property he was only aware of the Coastal Act 
violation concerning the debris dumping into the canyon and blueline stream, that he was not 
aware of any other alleged violations on the property, and that he intends to resolve only that part 
of the alleged violation involving the debris dumping (i.e., he appears to be asserting that he is 
not responsible for resolving the alleged violations regarding the unpermitted grading of the 
lower pad, the unpermitted grading of two roads leading to the lower pad, and the unpermitted 
placement of sheds on the lower pad). 

Even if Mr. Horowitz was not aware when he purchased the property that the lower pad, 
structures on the pad, and roads were constructed in violation of the Coastal Act, as the current 
property owner, Mr. Horowitz is responsible for resolving all Coastal Act violations on the 
subject property. 

Owner's Defense: 

2. "I concur that unpermitted dumping of materials, including but not limited to: 
concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials [has occurred] in 
canyon containing a blue[line] stream." 

Commission's Response: 

Mr. Horowitz has acknowledged that when he purchased the subject property, he was aware of 
the violation regarding the debris dumping. Mr. Horowitz has indicated that he is willing to 
remove the materials from the canyon and stream, but he has not submitted a CDP application to 
obtain authorization to do so. This statement does not constitute a defense to issuance of the 
Orders. 

Owner's Defense: 

3. "I do not concur with the allegations of unpermitted placement of two mobile 
homes, unpermitted construction of two storage sheds, and grading and paving of a 
building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth." 

Commission's Response: 

Mr. Horowitz has stated that he only knew about the unpermitted debris dumping, and that he 
was not informed when he purchased the property about other alleged violations on the property 
(i.e., the unpermitted lower pad, the two unpermitted graded roads and the unpermitted sheds on 
the lower pad). As noted above, even if some of the unpermitted development on the subject 
property was performed or placed there by a previous owner, Mr. Horowitz is liable for actions 
of previous owners who may have conducted the unpermitted development. Mr. Horowitz is 
violating the Coastal Act by maintaining the unpermitted development on his property. 
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In addition, in (Leslie Salt Co. v. San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Com. 
(1984) 153 Cal. App.3d 605, 622), the court held that: 

"whether the context be civil or criminal, liability and the duty to take affirmative 
action [to correct a condition of noncompliance with applicable legal 
requirements] flow not from the landowner's active responsibility for [that] 
condition of his land ... or his knowledge of or intent to cause such [a condition] 
but rather, and quite simply, from his very possession and control of the land in 
question. " 

Mr. Horowitz is also maintaining conditions that are causing harm to water quality and therefore 
constitute a public nuisance. Mr. Horcwitz is liable for abatement of public nuisances on the 
subject property based on Civil Code 3483, which states: 

Every successive owner of property who neglects to abate a continuing nuisance 
upon, or in the use of, such property, created by a former owner, is liable therefor 
in the same manner as the one who first created it. 

Owner's Defense: 

4. "I had no personal knowledge of any of the allegations [in #3 above]. When I 
purchased the resident [sic] the only issue that I was told about from the prior 
owner, his real estate agent, and the people who I met at the property from the 
Coastal Commission was this issue of illegal dumping of debris. The mobile homes, 
steel sheds, pads were never mentioned. Later Greg Bloomfield was told about the 
possibility of the road going down the canyon but we proved thru aerial photos that 
that road pre-dated the existence of the Coastal Commission." 

Commission's Response: 

The aerial photos provided by Mr. Horowitz do not prove that the road pre-dated the Coastal Act. 
In fact, these aerial photos of the subject property clearly indicate the opposite. The Statement of 
Defense included two attached photos, one dated May 5, 1975, and one dated April 20, 1987 
(Exhibit 13 pages 7 and 9). No development is visible on the subject property in the 1975 
photo. In the 1987 photo, development is clearly visible. Commission staff examined a similar 
set of aerial photos dating from 1977 and 1986 (described below), which also indicate that no 
development was located on the subject property prior to the effective date of the Coastal Act. 

In an aerial photo dated January 24, 1977, no development at all is visible on the subject property 
(Exhibit Sa). In an aerial photo dated May 10, 1986, development is clearly visible on the 
subject property. Visible development in this photo includes the permitted driveway and upper 
building pad (before the single family residence was constructed) as well as the unpermitted 
lower graded building pad, two unpermitted graded roads leading down to the unpermitted pad, 
and two unpermitted storage structures on the lower pad (Exhibit Sb ). Development on the 
subject property clearly occurred after the permitting requirements of the Coastal Act went into 
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effect on January I, 1977. None of the development on the subject property, whether permitted 
or unpermitted, occurred before January 1977. 

As discussed above, even if some of the unpermitted development on the subject property was 
performed or placed there by a previous owner, Mr. Horowitz is liable for removal of the 
unpermitted development and restoration of the site. 

Owner's Defense: 

6. "In regards to the unpermittejl dumping of materials I have hired a team of 
technical and environmental consultants to study the existing condition and prepare 
recommendations for remediation of this condition. We intend to submit a 
comprehensive application before the end of the year. The two mobile homes were 
removed years ago." 

Commission's Response: 

The Statement of Defense includes thr¢e attached proposals dated February 17, 2005, December 
2, 2003, and February 20, 2005 (Exhibit 13, pages 10-20 and 24-30). The February 17, 2005 
proposal outlines a scope of work "to prepare a biological assessment for a new home and 
associated improvements within/adjacent to designated environmentally significant habitat area, 
Horowitz property, Latigo Canyon Area, Malibu, CA." The December 2, 2003 proposal outlines 
a scope of work "to provide a preliminary geologic and soils engineering investigation of the 
subsurface eatth materials on the subject property for the proposed garage/guesthouse, pottery 
studio, spa and driveway retaining walls and provide appropriate recommendations." The 
February 20, 2005 proposal outlines a scope of work "to perform a grading and drainage plan for 
planning purposes and a local stormwater management plan (SWPCPC and SUSMP) for review 
by the City of Malibu." These work scopes are for the preparation of reports that would be 
prepared in support of new proposed development on the subject property, which would be 
located on the upper approved pad where the existing single-family residence is located. None of 
the proposed development listed in these work scopes addresses resolution of the existing 
Coastal Act violations on the site through removal of existing unpermitted development or 
restoration of the site or even address the area where the violations are located. 

The Statement of Defense also includes an attached agreement for landscape design services 
(Exhibit 13, pages 21-23), dated February 21, 2005. This agreement describes a scope of work 
for "new planting plan for all areas around existing and new residence along property access 
road and private driveway approach; hardscape and softscape design for pool area, hillside area 
behind proposed garage/guest house, tennis court area, conceal graded hillside embankment 
below tennis court per cities request; irrigation plan around surrounding proposed landscaped 
areas; identify areas requiring landscape for erosion control measures; redesign drainage system 
as required by City for property located in the coastal zone at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road in the 
City of Malibu, California." Similar to the scopes of work discussed above, this landscaping 
agreement appears to be linked to new proposed development that would be located on the upper 
approved pad where the existing singl¢-farnily residence is located. The landscaping agreement 
does refer to "tennis court area," which on plans submitted to the City of Malibu is proposed for 
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the unpermitted lower pad area, and to "conceal graded hillside embankment below tennis 
court," which is the location of the unpermitted debris in the canyon. The lower pad is 
unpermitted, does not appear to be approvable under the Coastal Act because it does not 
minimize landform alteration, and to "conceal" the debris slope is not an appropriate resolution 
of the Coastal Act violation. 

The work scopes do not propose any measures to resolve the Coastal Act violations on the 
subject property. Therefore, it is apparent that Mr. Horowitz has not "hired a team of technical 
and environmental consultants to study the existing condition and prepare recommendations for 
remediation of this condition." In fact, it appears Mr. Horowitz is proposing to retain the 
unpermitted lower pad, is proposing to place new development at this location, and is proposing 
to "conceal" the unpermitted debris instead of removing the debris and restoring the site. During 
a site visit on September 20, 2005, Commission staff confirmed that no mobile homes were 
present on the lower pad, and they are mot subject to the proposed Orders. 

Staff recommends that the Commission issue the following Cease and Desist and Restoration 
Orders: 
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CEASE AND DESIST ORDER CCC-05-CD-10 

Pursuant to its authority under Public Resource Code §3081 0, the California Coastal 
Commission hereby finds that unpermitted development has occurred on the site in violation of 
the Coastal Act, and hereby orders and authorizes Mr. Sanford Horowitz, his agents, contractors 
and employees, and any person(s) acting in concert with any of the foregoing (hereinafter 
referred to as "Respondents") to cease and desist from: 1) dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, 
asphalt, plastics, metal materials or other materials into a canyon containing a blueline stream; 
unpermitted construction of two storage structures: removing major vegetation: and grading and 
paving of a building pad and two roads and from conducting any other unpermitted development 
at the site which would require a CDP; 2) maintaining on said property any unpermitted 
development including that referenced above or as otherwise referenced in Section IV .A of this 
report; and 3) conducting any future development in the future without first obtaining a CDP. 

RESTORA1l0N ORDER CCC-05-R0-06 

Pursuant to its authority under Public Resource Code §30811, the California Coastal 
Commission fmds that the development is I) unpermitted, 2) inconsistent with the Coastal Act, 
and 3) causing continuing resource damage, and hereby orders and authorizes Mr. Sanford 
Horowitz, his agents, contractors and employees, and any person(s) acting in concert with any of 
the foregoing (hereinafter, "Respondents") to restore the subject properties to the extent provided 
below. Accordingly, the persons subject to this order shall fully comply with the following 
conditions: 

A. Within 60 days of issuance of this Restoration Order, Respondents shall submit for the 
review and approval of the Executive Director of the Commission a Restoration, 
Revegetation and Monitoring PllUl (hereinafter referred to as the "Restoration Plan"). The 
Executive Director may require revisions to this and any other deliverable required under 
these Orders. The Executive Director may extend this time for good cause. 

The Restoration, Revegetation and Monitoring Plan (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Restoration Plan") shall be prepared by a qualified restoration ecologist and a qualified 
engineering geologist or licensed engineer, as described in section (d), below and shall 
include the following: 

a) Goals and Performance Standards. Section A of the Restoration Plan shall present 
the following goals ofthe Restoration and Revegetation Project. 

I. Restoration of the property to the condition that existed prior to the 
unpermitted development through removal of all unpermitted development, 
including debris (including but not limited to: concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, 
plastics and metal materials) and storage structures, and restorative grading of 
the topography in the areas impacted by the unpermitted development, 
including the canyon slope, paving and the location of the unpermitted 
building pad and the two unpermitted roads. Restorative grading plans should 
include sections showing original and finished grades, and quantitative 
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breakdown of grading amounts (cut/fill), drawn to scale with contours that 
clearly illustrate the original topography of the subject site prior to any 
grading disturbance. The restorative grading plans shall provide for the 
restoration of the property to the condition that existed prior to the 
unpermitted development to the maximum extent feasible. If Respondents 
believe the site cannot be completely restored to its pre-violation condition, 
they shall demonstrate to the Executive Director's satisfaction that the 
Restoration Plan proposes restoration to the maximum extent feasible. The 
location for any excavated debris and material to be removed from the site as 
a result of the rest((lration of the impacted areas shall be identified. If the 
dumpsite is located in the Coastal Zone and is not an existing sanitary landfill, 
a coastal developme11t permit shall be required. 

2. Revegetation of all graded areas and areas impacted by the removal of major 
vegetation so that disturbed areas have a similar plant density, total cover and 
species composition as that typical of undisturbed chaparral vegetation in the 
surrounding area within 5 years from the initiation of revegetation activities. 

3. Eradication of non-native vegetation within the areas subject to revegetation 
and those areas that are identified as being subject to disturbance as a result of 
the restoration and revegetation activities. 

4. Minimization of the amount of artificial inputs such as watering or fertilizers 
that shall be used to support the revegetation of the impacted areas. The 
Restoration and Revegetation Project will not be successful until the 
revegetated areas meet the performance standards for at least three years 
without maintenance or remedial activities other than nonnative species 
removal. 

5. Stabilization of soils so that soil is not transported off the subject property or 
into the chaparral or riparian ESHA and so that slumping, gullying, or other 
surficial instability does not occur. 

6. Section A of the Restoration Plan shall also include specific ecological and 
erosion control performance standards that relate logically to the restoration 
and revegetation goals. Where there is sufficient information to provide a 
strong scientific rationale, the performance standards shall be absolute (e.g., 
specified average height within a specified time for a plant species). 

7. Where absolute performance standards cannot reasonably be formulated, clear 
relative performance standards shall be specified. Relative standards are those 
that require a comparison of the restoration site with reference sites. The 
performance standards for the plant density, total cover and species 
composition shall be relative. In the case of relative performance standards, 
the rationale for the selection of reference sites, the comparison procedure, 
and the basis for judging differences to be significant will be specified. 
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Reference sites shall be located on adjacent areas vegetated with chaparral 
undisturbed by development or vegetation removal, within 2000 feet of the 
subject property with similar slope, aspect and soil moisture. If the 
comparison between the revegetation area and the reference sites requires a 
statistical test, the test will be described, including the desired magnitude of 
difference to be detected, the desired statistical power of the test, and the 
alpha level at which the test will be conducted. The design of the sampling 
program shall relate logically to the performance standards and chosen 
methods of comparison. The sampling program shall be described in sufficient 
detail to enable an independent scientist to duplicate it. Frequency of 
monitoring and sampling shall be specified for each parameter to be 
monitored. Sample sizes shall be specified and their rationale explained. 
Using the desired statistical power and an estimate of the appropriate 
sampling variability, the necessary sample size will be estimated for various 
alpha levels, including 0.05 and 0.1 0. 

b) Restoration and Revegetation Methodology. Section B of the Restoration Plan 
shall describe the methods to be used to stabilize the soils and revegetate the 
impacted areas. Section B shall be prepared in accordance with the following 
directions: 

I. The plan shall be designed to minimize the size of the area and the intensity of 
the impacts from disturbances caused by the restoration of the impacted areas. 
Other than those areas subject to revegetation activities, the areas of the site 
and surrounding areas currently vegetated with chaparral shall not be 
disturbed by activities related to this restoration project. Prior to initiation of 
any activities resulting in physical alteration of the subject property, the 
disturbance boundary shall be physically delineated in the field using 
temporary measures such as stakes or colored tape. 

2. Specil)r that the restoration of the site shall be performed using hand tools 
wherever possible, unless it has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the 
Executive Director that heavy equipment will not contribute significantly to 
impacts to resources protected by the Coastal Act, including, but not limited to 
geological instability, minimization of landform alteration, erosion and 
impacts to native vegetation and the stream. 

3. The qualified geologic engineer and restoration ecologist shall specizy the 
methods to be used after restoration to stabilize the soil and make it capable of 
supporting native vegetation. Such methods shall not include the placement of 
retaining walls or other permanent structures, grout, geogrid or similar 
materials. Any soil stabilizers identified for erosion control shall be 
compatible with native plant recruitment and establishment. The plan shall 
specify the erosion control measures that shall be installed on the project site 
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prior to or concurrent with the initial grading operations and maintained until 
the impacted areas have been revegetated to minimize erosion and transport of 
sediment outside of the disturbed areas. The soil treatments shall include the 
use of mycorrhizal inoculations of the soil, unless it can be demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of the Executive Director that such treatment will not likely 
increase the survival of the plants to be used for revegetation. 

4. Describe the methods for revegetation of the site. All plantings shall be the 
same species, or sub.species, if relevant, as those documented as being located 
in the reference sites. The planting density shall be at least I 0% greater than 
that documented in the reference sites, in order to account for plant mortality. 
All plantings shall be performed using native plants that were propagated 
from plants as close as possible to the subject property, in order to preserve 
the genetic integrity of the flora in and adjacent to the revegetation area. 

5. Describe the methods for detection and eradication of nonnative plant species 
on the site. Herbicides shall only be used if physical and biological control 
methods are documented in peer-reviewed literature as not being effective at 
controlling the specific nonnative species that are or become established in the 
revegetation area. If herbicides are to be used in the revegetation area, specifY 
the target plant, type of herbicide, concentration, and the precautions that shall 
be taken to protect native plants and workers, consistent with all applicable 
laws and regulations. 

6. Specify the measures that will be taken to identify and avoid impacts to 
sensitive species. Sensitive species are defined as: (a) species which are listed 
by state or federal agencies as threatened or endangered or which are 
designated as candidates for such listing; (b) California species of special 
concern; (c) fully protected or "special animal" species in California; and (d) 
plants considered rare, endangered, or of limited distribution by the California 
Native Plant Society. 

c) Monitoring and Maintenance. Section C of the Restoration Plan shall describe the 
monitoring and maintenal\lce methodology and shall include the following 
prOVISIOnS: 

I. The Respondents shall submit, on an annual basis for a period of five years (no 
later than December 31'1 each year) a written report, for the review and approval 
of the Executive Director, prepared by a qualified restoration ecologist and 
qualified geologic engineer, evaluating compliance with the performance 
standards. The annual reports shall include further recommendations and 
requirements for additional restoration activities in order for the project to meet 
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the goals and performance standards specified in the Restoration Plan. These 
reports shall also include photographs taken from pre-designated locations 
(annotated to a copy of the site plans) indicating the progress of recovery at the 
site. Carry out the further recommendations and requirements for additional 
restoration activities that are authorized by Commission staff. 

2. During the monitoring period, all artificial inputs shall be removed except for 
the purposes of providing mid-course corrections or maintenance to ensure the 
long-term survival of the restoration of the project site. If any such inputs are 
required beyond the first two years, then the monitoring program shall be 
extended by an amount of time equal to that time during which inputs were 
required after the first two years, so that the success and sustainability of the 
restoration of the project site are ensured. 

3. At the end of the five-year period, a final detailed report shall be submitted for 
the review and approval of the Executive Director. If this report indicates that 
the restoration project has in part, or in whole, been unsuccessful, based on the 
approved performance standards, the applicant shall be required to submit a 
revised or supplemental plan to compensate for those portions of the original 
program that were not successful. The Executive Director will determine if the 
revised or supplemental restoration plan must be processed as a CDP, a new 
Restoration Order, or modification of Restoration Order CCC-05-R0-06. 

d) Appendix A shall include a description of the education, training and experience of 
the qualified engineering geologist or licensed engineer and restoration ecologist 
who shall prepare the Restoration Plan. A qualified restoration ecologist for this 
project shall be an ecologist, arborist, biologist or botanist who has experience 
successfully completing restoration or revegetation of chaparral habitats. If this 
qualified restoration ecologist does not have experience in creating the soil 
conditions necessary for successful revegetation of chaparral vegetation, a 
qualified soil scientist shall be consulted to assist in the development of the 
conditions related to soils in the Revegetation and Monitoring Plan. A qualified 
engineering geologist or licensed engineer for this project shall be a geologist or 
engineer who has experience evaluating and designing soil stabilization projects in 
the Santa Monica Mountains area. 

e) Submit interim erosion c<i>ntrol plans for the review and approval of the Executive 
Director. The Interim Erosion Control Plan shall be prepared by a qualified 
restoration ecologist and shall include the following: 

I. The Interim Erosion Control Plan shall demonstrate that: 

a. The following temporary erosion control measures shall be used: hay bales, 
straw wattles, silt fences. 
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b. Erosion on the site shall be controlled to avoid adverse impacts on adjacent 
properties and resources. 

2. The Interim Erosion Control Plan shall include, at a minimum, the following 
components: 

a. A narrative report describing all temporary runoff and eroswn control 
measures to be u~ed and any permanent erosion control measures to be 
installed for permanent erosion control. 

b. A detailed site plan showing the location of all temporary erosion control 
measures. 

c. A schedule for installation and removal of temporary erosion control 
measures, in coordination with the long term restoration, revegetation and 
monitoring plan discussed below. 

B. Within 30 days of the approval by the Executive Director of the documents submitted 
under paragraph A, or within such additional time as the Executive Director may grant for 
good cause, Respondents shall complete the following actions, in compliance with the 
plans approved under paragraph A: 

1. Restore the topography consistent with the Restoration, Revegetation and Monitoring 
Plan required by Part A of this order and as approved by the Executive Director. 

2. Submit to the Executive Director a report documenting the restoration of the 
topography. This report shall include photographs that show the restored site. This 
report shall include a topographic plan that is prepared by a licensed surveyor, shows 
two-foot contours, and represents the topographic contours after removal of the 
development and grading to achieve restoration of the topography to the maximum 
extent possible, as described in paragraph A. 

C. Within 15 days of the approval by the Executive Director of the documents submitted under 
paragraph B2 above, or within such additional time as the Executive Director may grant for 
good cause, revegetate the disturbed areas with native plants, following the specifications of 
the Restoration Plan approved by the Executive Director, pursuant to paragraph A above. 

D. In accordance with the required frequency and timing of monitoring reports set forth in the 
Restoration Plan, approved by the Executive Director pursuant to paragraph A above, 
submit to the Executive Director monitoring reports. 

E. After approval of the monitoring reports by the Executive Director, implement within such 
timeframe as the Executive Director may specify all measures specified by the Executive 
Director to ensure the health and stability of the restored areas, as required by the 
Restoration Plan. 

F. For the duration of the restoration project, including the monitoring period, all persons 
subject to this order shall allow the Executive Director of the Commission, and/or his/her 
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designees to inspect the subject property to assess compliance with the Restoration Order, 
subject to twenty-four hours advance notice. 

Persons Subject to the Orders 

Mr. Sanford J. Horowitz, his agents, contractors and employees, and any person(s) acting in 
concert with any of the foregoing 

Identification of the Property 

The property that is subject to these orders is located at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road in Los 
Angeles County (APN 4456-001-001). 

Description of Unpermitted Development 

All unpermitted development includintg (but not limited to) dumping of concrete, rebar, bricks, 
asphalt, plastics and metal materials into a canyon containing a blueline stream, which 
constitutes unpermitted streambed alteration (filling); unpermitted construction of two storage 
structures; removal of major vegetation and disturbance of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat; 
and grading and paving of a building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth. 

Effective Date and Terms of the Orders 

The effective date of these orders is November 17, 2005. The orders shall remain in effect 
permanently unless and until modified or rescinded by the Commission. 

Findings 

These orders are issued on the basis of the findings adopted by the Commission on November 
17, 2005, as set forth in the attached document entitled "FINDINGS FOR CEASE AND DESIST 
ORDER CCC-05-CD-10 and RESTORATION ORDER CCC-05-CD-06". 

Compliance Obligation 

Strict compliance with the orders by all parties subject thereto is required. Failure to comply 
strictly with any term or condition of the orders, including any deadline contained in the orders, 
will constitute a violation of the orders and may result in the imposition of civil penalties of up to 
SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS ($6,000) per day for each day in which such compliance failure 
persists, in addition to any other penalties authorized under Sections 30820 and 30821.6. The 
Executive Director may extend deadlines for good cause. 

Deadlines 

Deadlines may be extended by the Executive Director for good cause. Any extension request 
must be made in writing to the Executive Director and received by Commission staff at least 10 
days prior to expiration of the subject d¢adline. 
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Appeal 

Pursuant to PRC § 300803(b ), any person or entity against whom this order is issued may file a 
petition with the Superior Court for a stay of this order. 

Government Liability 

The State of California shall not be liable for injuries or damages to persons or property resulting 
from acts or omissions by Horowitz in carrying out activities required and authorized under this 
Cease and Desist Order, nor shall the State of California be held as a party to any contract 
entered into by Horowitz or his agents in carrying out activities pursuant to this Order. 

Successors and Assigns 

The Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders shall run with the land, binding all successors in 
interest, future owners of the Subject Pnoperty, heirs and assigns of Horowitz. Notice shall be 
provided to all successors, heirs and assigns of any remaining obligations under these Orders. 

No Limitation on Authority 

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing herein shall limit or restrict the exercise of the 
Commission's enforcement authority pursuant to Chapter 9 of the Coastal Act, including the 
authority to require and enforce compliance with these Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders. 

Access 

Respondents agree to provide access to the subject property at all reasonable times to 
Commission staff and any agency having jurisdiction over the work being performed under these 
Orders. Nothing in these Orders is intended to limit in any way the right of entry or inspection 
that any agency may otherwise have by operation of any law. The Commission staff may enter 
and move freely about the portions of the subject property on which the violations are located, 
and on adjacent areas of the property to view the areas where development is being performed 
pursuant to the requirements of the Orders for purposes including but not limited to inspecting 
records, operating logs, and contracts relating to the site and overseeing, inspecting and 
reviewing the progress of Respondents in carrying out the terms of these Orders. 

Governing Law 

These Orders shall be interpreted, construed, governed and enforced under and pursuant to the 
laws of the State of California, which apply in all respects. 

Executed in on ______________ ,, on behalf 
of the California Coastal Commission. 

By: ___________ _ Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
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Exhibits 

I. Site Location Map. 
2. Parcel Map. 
3. Site photos. 
4. Administrative CDP 5-89-1000 approved site plan. 
5. 1977 and 1986 aerial photos. 
6. Letter dated April21, 2005 from Commission to City of Malibu planning staff. 
7. Letter dated July 18, 1995 from Commission to Forrest Freed, former property owner. 
8. Letter dated October 3, 1995 from Commission to Forrest Freed, former property owner. 
9. November 13, 1995 Notice of Violation Action (NOVA) recorded against the subject 

property. 
10. Incomplete letter dated March 27, 2000 from Commission to Forrest Freed. 
11. Letter dated July 12, 2005, from the City of Malibu to Sanford Horowitz. 
12. Notice of Intent (NOI) letter dated July 6, 2005, from the Executive Director to Sanford 

Horowitz. 
13. Statement of Defense dated August 10, 2005. 
14. Notice of Intent (NOI) letter dated August 5, 2005, to record an updated Notice of Violation 

of the Coastal Act, from the Executive Director to Sanford Horowitz. 
15. September 20, 2005 Notice of Violation of the Coastal Act (NOV A) reflecting updated 

description of Coastal Act violations recorded against the subject property. 
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Exhibit 3a. 1995 site photo. Debris dumped in canyon is visible down slope oflarge shed. 
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photo. Packed earth road extending into dumped debris. 

Exhibit 3d. 2000 site photo. Debris dumped into canyon and blueline stream. 
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Exhibit 3f. September 2005 photo. Debris on upper slope; looking down at 
unpermitted sheds and paved lower building pad. 
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Exhibit 3h. September 2005 site photo. Unpermitted pad, shed and debris. 
Undisturbed ESHA on subject property visible in background. 
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Exhibit 3i. May 5, 1975 aerial photo. 

Exhibit 3j. May 10, 1986 aerial photo. 
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Exhibit Sa. January 24, 1977 photo. No development VISIIUlt: 

(approximate site location is within the rectangle). 

Exhibit 5b. May 10, 1986 aerial photo. Approved driveway and building pad are 
visible in center of site location; smaller rectangle indicates approximate 
location of unpermitted lower bulding pad, two roads, and storage structures. 
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April 21, 2005 

Gail Sumpter, Public Services Manager 
Environmental and Community Development, Permit Services 
City of Malibu 
23 815 Stuart Ranch Road 
Malibu, CA 90265· 

ARKOLD SCHWARZENEGGEP.. GOVER NO!\ 

Re: California Coastal Commission Violation File No. V -4-95-029 (Horowitz): Request to the 
City of Malibu to pursue joint enforcement action of the unpermitted development at 5656 
Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu (APN 4459-001-001). 

Dear Ms. Sumpter: 

·The purpose of this letter is to coordinate with the City of Malibu in resolving the above 
referenced violation of the City's certified Local Coastal Program. Tne California Coastal 
Commission ("Commission") has confrrrned that unp=ined development has occurred at the 
above referenced site located within the jurisdiction of the City of Malibu's ceniiied Local 
Coastal Plan (LCP). The Commission opened this violation investigation prior to the 
certification of the City's LCP and has taken some initial enforcement action with respect to the 
situation at hand. The Commission would like to pursue additional enforcement action to 
resolve this Coastal Act violation, and obtain r=oval of unpermitted development as well as 
restoration of damaged or destroyed resources within both the Commission's retained coastal 
development permit jurisdiction and within the City ofMalibu's coastal permit jurisdiction, on 
parcel AP:!'1" .:1459-001-001. 

Coastal Act violations within the Commission's retained jurisdiction on this site include, but are 
not limited to the following. unpermitted dumping of materials in a canyon containing a blue-line 
stream. 

Coastal Act violations within the City of Malibu's LCP jurisdiction on this site include, but are 
not limited to the following: unpermitted development consisting of placement of two mobile 
homes, construction of two large storage structures, and grading of a pad and two roads. 

For your convenience, to provide some background on this violation case, enclosed are relevant 
documents from the Commission's violation file. Some or all of these materials are confidential 
and exempt from public disclosure under the Public Records Act (Government Code Section 
6254(f)), which pertains to Jaw enforcement investigatory files. Providing these materials to you 
does not waive their confidentiality. Section 6254.5(e) of the Government Code requires that an 
agency that receives confidential documents agree to treat the documents as confidential, in order 
for the documents to continue to be exempt from disclosure. If you do not agree to treat the 
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material as confidential and to limit furthe~ disclosure and use as required unde~ Section 
6254.5(e) of the Government Code, pleal!e rerum these materials to my attention. Section 
6254.5(e) of the Govermnent Code limits the use of such confidential information disclosed to a 
government agency, as follows: "[o]nly persons authorized in writing by the person in charge of 
the agency shall be permitted to obtain~ infonnation." 

On November 13, 1995 the Executive Director ofthe Commission recorded a Notice of 
Violation of the California Act of 1976 against the subject property for a violation consisting of: 
"dumping of materials into a canyon which contains a blue-lined stream" without a coastal 
development permit as required by Sections 30106 and 30600(a) of the Coastal Act. At this time 
the property was owned by Forest Freed, who previously discussed the violation with 
Commission Sta:ff;·but failed to remove the unpermitted development and restore the site to pre
violation conditions. A new owner, Stanford Horowitz, purchased the property at 5656 Latigo 
Canyon Road· in 2001. On October 12, 2001, Coastal Commission staff met with Mr. 
Horowitz's agent, Gregory Bloomfield, to discuss the permit history of the site and to·examine 
aerial photographs ofthe unpermitted dev¢lopment. Mr. Bloomfield indicated that his client 
intended. to submit an application for a Coastal Development Permit to resolve the violation. As 
of February 2005 no application has been $ubmitted to the Coastal Commission to resolve the 
ongoing violation at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road. In addition, Coastal Commission staff has 
determined by aerial photographic evidence that the additional development consisting of 
nlacement of two mobile homes. construction of two large storage structures, and grading of a - ' . - - - .__ 

pad and two roads did not pre-date the Coastal Act and is therefor~ also consid.ered to b:: 
unperTilltted development at the properry site. 

\Vhile enforcement action by the Commission does n01 preclud.e the City from pursuing 
resolution of violations ofLCP policies, the Commission maY assume primary responsibility for 
enforc=em of Coastal Act violations pursuant to Section 30810(a) of the Act. Section 30810(a) 
provides that the Commission may issue an order w eniorce the requir=ems of certified local 
coastal program in the event that the local government reauests the Commission to assist with or 
Jssume primary ~esponsibility for issuing such order, or i.fthe iocal govermnent deciines to act or 
fails to act in a timely manner to resolve the violation. As such, please notifY me regarding 
whether the City intends to take separate enforc=ent action to resolve the above referenced 
violations that are located within the City's LCP jurisdiction or if the County would prefer the 
Commission to take tl].e lead in enforcement of the violations as part of the Commission's 
existing enforcement action. If the County requests the Commission's assistance in this matter, 
the Commission will pursue further enforcement action which may include the issuance of a 
cease and desist and restoration order and/or a restoration order for all unpermitted development, 
including development within the County's LCP jurisdiction, that has occurred on site. If we do 
not receive a response from you by May 5, 2005, we will assume that the City declines to take 
enforcement action on this violation case at this time, and the Commission shall assume primary 
responsibility to resolve all Coastal Act violations on the above-mentioned properties. 

Thank you very much for your cooperation. We look forward. to working with your staff to 
resolve this matter. Should you have questions regarding this matter, or if you require additional 
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information, please contact me at 415-904-5396 on Thursdays, or in my absence, you may 
contact Nancy Cave at415-904-5290. 

Si.n.cerely, 

~~c~ 
~eCohen 
Enforcement Staff 

Encl: copy of photograph of site 
copy ofNOVA, Nov. 13, 1995 
copy of notice of violation letter to Forest Freed, July 18, 1995 

Cc: Nancy Cave 
Sheila Ryan 
Pat Veesart 
Tom Sinclair 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES A PETE WILSON, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CERTIFIED MAIL SOUTH CENTRAL COAST AREA 

89 SOUTH CALIFORNIA ST SUITE 200 

Vft.JT!JRA, CA 91001 

(0051 Ull l ·0L12 

July 18, 1995 

Forest Freed 
5656 Latigo Canyon Road 
Malibu, CA 90265 

Violation File Number: V-4-MAL-95-029 

Property Address: 5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles County 

Unpermitted Development: Dumping of materials into a canyon 

Dear Mr. Freed: 

Our office has confirmed that the above-referenced activity, the dumping of 
materials into a canyon on your property which contains a "blue lined stream", 
and which is located in the coastal zone, was undertaken without first 
obtainino a coastal development permit. Section 30600(a) of the Coastal Act 
states tfiat in addition to obtaining any other permit required by law, any 
person wishing to perform or undertake any development in the coastal zone 
must obtain a coastal development permit. "Development'' is broadly defined by 
section 30106 of the Coastal Act to include: 

''Development" means, on land, in or under water, the placement or erection 
of any solid material or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged 
material or of any gaseous, liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, 
removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any materials; change in the 
density or intensity of the use of land, including, but not limited to, 
subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 
66410 of the Government Code), and any other division of 1 and, i ncl udi ng 
lot splits, except where the land division is brought about in connection 
with the purchase of such land by a public agency for public recreational 
use; change in the intensity of water, or of access thereto; construction, 
reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the size of any structure, 
including any facility of any private, public, or municipal utility; and 
the removal or harvest of major vegetation other than for agricultural 
purposes, kelp harvesting, and timber operations .... 

The dumping of materials into a canyon, which also contains a "blue lined 
stream", activity undertaken on your property constitutes "development" and 
therefore requires a coastal development permit. 

Any development activity performed without a coastal development permit 
constitutes a violation of the California Coastal Act's permitting 
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requirements. Coastal Act sections 30803 and 30805 authorize the Coastal 
Commission to initiate litigation to seek injunctive relief and an award of 
civil fines in response to any violation of the Coastal Act. Coastal Act 
section 30820(a) provides that any person who violates any provision of the 
Coastal Act may be subject to a penalty not to exceed $30,000. Further, 
section 30820(b) states that, in addition to any other penalties, any person 
who "intentionally and knowingly" performs any development in violation of the 
Coastal Act can be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $1000 nor more 
than $15,000 for each day in which the violation persists. 

As one step toward resolving the violation, please stop all unpermitted work 
on the property. Any additional work could be considered a knowing and 
intentional violation of the Coastal Act. Please submit a completed coastal 
development permit application for this activity, and any other development 
activities contemplated on this property in the near future, to this office by 
August 22, 1995. If we do not receive a coastal development permit 
application by August 22, 1995, we will refer this case to our Statewide 
Enforcement Unit in San Francisco for further legal action. 

Please contact Troy Alan Doss at our office if you have any questions 
regarding this matter. Please refer to your file number when communicating 
with this office. 

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. 

swcerJ:~. _. --

~~insworth Ph 
Enforcement Supervisor 

«foe-
Enforcement Officer 

encl: COP Application, Waiver of Legal Argument 

TAD-VNT 
0803V 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGEe.-. PETE WILSON, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 
SOUTH CENTRAl COAST AREA 

89 SOUTH CALIFORNIA ST., SUITE 200 
VENTURA, CA 93001 

{8051 641-0JA2 
CERTIFIED MAIL-SECOND NOTICE 

October 3, 1995 

Forest Freed 
5656 Latigo Canyon Road 
Malibu, CA 9D265 

Violation File Number: V-4-MAL-95-029 

Property Address: 5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles County 

Unpermitted Development: Dumping of materials into a canyon 

Dear Mr. Freed: 

Our office has confirmed that the above-referenced activity, the dumping of 
materials into a canyon on your property which contains a "blue lined stream", 
and which is located in the coastal zone, was undertaken without first 
obtaining a coastal development permit. Section 30600(a) of the Coastal Act 
states that in addition to obtaining any other permit required by law, any 
person wishing to perform or. undertake any development in the coastal zone 
must obtain a coastal development permit. "Development" is broadly defined by 
section 30106 of the Coastal Act to include: 

''Development" means, on land, in or under water, the placement or erection 
of any solid material or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged 
material or of any gaseous, liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, 
removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any materials; change in the 
density or intensity of the use of land, including, but not limited to, 
subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 
66410 of the Government Code), and any other division of land, including 
lot splits, except where the land division is brought about in connection 
with the purchase of such land by a public agency for public recreational 
use; change in the intensity of water, or of access thereto; construction, 
reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the size of any structure, 
including any facility of any private, public, or municipal utility; and 
the removal or harvest of major vegetation other than for agricultural 
purposes, kelp harvesting, and timber operations .... 

The dumping of materials into a canyon, which also contains a "blue lined 
stream'', activity undertaken on your property constitutes ''development" and 
therefore requires a coastal development permit. 

Any development activity performed without a coastal devBlopment permit 
constitutes a violation of the California Coastal Act's permitting 
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requirements. Coastal Act sections 30803 and 30805 authorize the Coastal 
Commission to initiate litigation to seek injunctive relief and an award of 
civil fines in response to any violation of the Coastal Act. Coastal Act 
section 30820(a) provides that any person who violates any provision of the 
Coastal Act may be subject to a penalty not to exceed $30,000. Further, 
section 30820(b) states that, in addition to any other penalties, any person 
who ''intentionally and knowingly'' performs any development in violation of the 
Coastal Act can be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $1000 nor more 
than $15,000 for each day in which the violation persists. 

Our office informed you of the above referenced violation/enforcement action 
on July 18, 1995. On August 6, 1995, we spoke with you on the telephone and 
you requested an extension due to the fact that you were out of the country 
when our initial letter was sent to you. You were then given an extension 
until September 5, 1995. As you are now a month past this extended deadline 
you should be made aware that this case is now being prepared for referal to 
our Statewide Enforcement Unit in San Francisco for further legal action. If 
we do not have a complete application for a coastal development permit by 
October 31, 1995, we will refer this case. 

As one step toward resolving the violation, please stop all unpermitted work 
on thE property. Any additional work could be considered a knowing and 
intentional violatioG of the Coastal Act. Once again, please submit a 
completed coastal development permit application for this activity, and any 
other development activities contemplated on this property in the near future, 
to this office by October 31, 1995. If we do not receive a coastal 
development permit application by October 31, 1995, we will refer this case to 
our Statewide Enforcement Unit in San Francisco for further legal action. 

Please contact Troy Alan Doss at our office if you have any questions 
regarding this matter_ Please refer to your file number when communicating 
with this office. 

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

A~ 
Enforcement Supervisor 

~l;;e 
Enforcement Officer 

encl: COP Application, Naiver of Legal Argument 

TAD-VNT 
0862V 
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RECORDED AT THE REQUEST 
State of California 
California Coastal Commission 

WHEN RECORDED mail to: 
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 

. ·-· -.: !-· 

··--·-

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105-2219 NOV 1319ti 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS: Document 
entitled to free recordation pursuant 
to Government Code section 6103 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION OF THE CALIFORNIA COASTAL 
ACT OF 1976 

(Public Resourcfls Code Section 30000, et seq.) 

I, James W. Burns, declare: · 

.1. I am the Chief Deputy Director of the California Coastal Commission. 

2. Violations of the California Coastal Act of 1976 (Public Resources Code Section 30000, et 

seq.) are alleged to have occurred regarding a certain parcel of real property situated in the 

County of Los Angeles, State of California, more particularly described as follows: 5656 

Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, APN 4459-001-001 (hereinafter the "property"). 

3. This property is located within the Coastal Zone as that term is defined in Section 30 I 03 of 

the Coastal Act. 

4. The record owner of said real property is: Forrest Lloyd Freed. 
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5. The alleged violation of the Coastal Act consists of: dumping of materials into a canyon 

which contains a "blue lined stream" without a coastal development permit as required by 

Sections 30106 and 30600(a) of the Coastal Act. 

6. The undersigned has determined that said development may be illegal unless and until a 

coastal development permit has been obtained from the California Coastal Commission. 

7. Remedies available to the California Coastal Commission for the correction of this alleged 

violation affecting the possession, use, and enjoyment of said property include, but are not 

limited to: (I) injunctive relief pursuant to Section 30803 of the Coastal Act; (2) the 

issuance of(a) cease and desist order(s) pursuant to Sections 30809 and/or 30810 ofthe 

Coastal Act; (3) the issuance of (a) restoration order(s) pursuant to Section 30811 of the 

Coastal Act; and/or (4) the imposition of conditions, pursuant to Section 30607 of the 

Coastal Act, should the required coastal development permit be applied for. 

Executed at San Francisco, California, on fJei /~ (f f5 
I 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

California Coastal Commission 

ames W. Bums, Chief Deputy Director 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
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On _ _,{)::._;~::;_;:__::_ __ .....;~--f.,~,l'-'-l.~.._f-'-f-~-- before me, Deborah L. Bove, A Notary Public, 

personally appeared James W. Bums; personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of 

satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 

acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his 

signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, 

executed the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature 

·"'?~e•e••••e•··•r 
. ' ~- D~BORAI-i L. BOVE . 
: .. ~.~~· . " COMM. t 1074507 ~ . •: . ..t · NOTARY PLeU:::.CAUFORNIA o 
.... \ ,_. SAN FRANCISCO COI.Im' .. 
~.. lty CllrTm. Elpns OCt~. 19!19 { 
.·-t;J00¥¥¥0¥00044 
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STATE OF CALIFOF.r~IA THE RESOURCES AGENCY 
GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST AREA 
89 SOUTH CALIFORNIA STREET, SUITE 200 
VENTURi\ CA 93001 
(805) 64·r-0142 

@ . . . 

DATE: March 27, 2000 

Forrest Freed 
5656 Latigo Canyon Rd. 
Malibu, CA 90265 

RE: Application No. 4-00-051 

Dear Mr./Ms. Freed: 

Your Coastal Commission application is incomplete and cannot be filed or processed until the 
following items have been received. These items must be received in our office by June 27, 
2000. 

SEE ATTACHED PINK SHEET 

If you have any questions regarding your application, please contact me at the address and 
phone number listed above. 

Sincerely, c (\0l'. . / () 
·."_\ \ ·' . Q__· / , 

\ . ,--( \ , ;\ .'--1 ; I ,; ,/j___.· 
/ • ' ! \.A-{, = 

\J.ULIE REVELES 
Office Technician 

cc: Envicom Corporation, Attn: Joseph Johns 
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·;.< 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA ··THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

4~oo-o5! SOVTH C';;l'jTRAL CO.AS1' AREA 
89 SOIJTH CAUFORNIA ST., SUITE 200 

VENTURA, CA 93001 (File No.) 
(80S) 641 - 0142 

f6rre.st &e-d 

Your coastal permit application hllS beenn~viewed !llld is incmnplete. Before it can be 
accepted for filing; theinfClrmatioX1 indicated beiow must be submih~d; · · · · · 

·zing. ~ee_ is$too'~Paya~lebi.che$or mone~··ordertothe.California Coastru··.· 
Comnuss10n: Amount due $ G Q?, .. · 

: ·- :-: --~ .. ,._::_--,_:_-._ ... -.. _,_ ; __ :--:1!-~)-;,·. __ /-<>-::.:· ·-:·:---:· -_-.:,-~-:>- -'.':>":: :_ --_:::t::·--_->-\"..·->_:_::·,L;-,;.·:·~:_::_-~-:-_ ~-L·_/-~:_.:-:>·_;-_,:_:_:':-_:-,_---~_:_, .. :~, .. _ _ ___ .. --_-_·_ -.-- _ --, .. - ·_ .. :_:·. __ :-:-:.'-:._' __ ,-~ __ " -_-- - . 

. · .• .. ··.·· 2: '· ProofoftheapplicaiJ.(~}eaa] ip,t~r(!stin the !?fOperty .. ·(.Ac()py 9fanyofthe 
··· · . · ; foilowuigvvill beacm!ptableF '9\.irr'ent·ta?cbill; recorded deed;' signed Offer" to-

Pill-chase along With arec~lpt ofdej:JOsit,. sigp,ednriru esci:-bwdoctllnent; or current 
· , policy of title insurance~ Preluniniiry title reports Will not be accepted.) 

_3. Assessor's parcel number as indicated on a property tax statement. The property 
legal description as coni:ai.m:d in a Grant Deed is not the assessor's parcel number. 

_4. Assessor's parcel map(s) showing th~ applicant's property and rul· other . 
properties Within 100. feet (excluding r?ads) of the property lines ofthe project. 

d site; (Available from the Comity Assessor). Drawings or.facsimiles·are not · ·· 
. t bl"" - ,_:,-', 

. ·.·. · ..• accepa e. · · .. ·.·• . . .• ·.·. . .• ·.· . ·· .... ·· .•.... · .. · .. . . .... ···• 

~t!llllped'~hve!opes.~kes~idto eachJxoperty'om1er.andoccupaniofbroperty 
· situated within 1 OOJeet of the property lines of the project site ( excludfug roads), 

wong With a list containing the names, addresses and assessor's. parcel· numbers .of 
same. The envelopes nmst be plain.(i.e~, rio return address);.and regular.business · 
size (9112 x4 118"). Include a. frrst class postage stamp on each one .. Metered 
envelopes. are notacceptable. Mailing list must be on the. format shown on page 

· C-1; ofih~ application packet. ·. ·. · 

~close appropriate map(s )indicating)ocation of property in relation to ~e 
coastline; Thomas Brothers map, road map .or. area maps prepared by locru 
gove~ents '?ay provide a suitable base map.. · 
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~uation by city/county or contractor for the development. 

~pies of required local approvals for the proposed project, including zoning 
. . . . ~ces, use permits, etc. Include minutes of any public hearing. 

··•·\i{;:\f~··~~~~~tt,gf:~i~·PJ3!i~;~~~";E~f:I!'j~~~gi~ o~,~PP~)'~~:~~li~.Kor;q~~§t~d •.... j ······•> .. 
:c:< · ··. . bypubhq·agen~les{¢.g.;Deit. ofF1sltand.Gani_tStateLand8 Comnus~1i:m, U.S. . . ...•• ·,· .. ; •··•·· 

· Army Corps of Engineers; U:S. Coast Guard). · · · 
. ·:·.~ ... r·.·· ... · .. ·.··· .• "'·· . .., . . . ' ,_ -· <;,.-' .. ",-·::.=,.·:;.:;...__~=-··;"., ~-.1, 

_1 o. Where septic systems are proposed, percolation testprepared by a qualified 
sanitarian or soils engineer. 

11: County or City HealthDepartment review of septic system .. 
,._. . ·:: .:. ·- ·- ... ·. . . , .- . . - ---· .,.-.,- -:r:. 

~:::;~~:.:.::~~=:r::::t.::!Iw 
Drawing must be to scale. with dimensioll$ shown .•. Trees to, be removed must be 

. marked on the site plan. All oak trees ana riparian.vegetl!tion( canopy), streams 
..•..•...•••.• and•aririnil.ges,,v,:etiands,¢aseme~rs;.anqHiibiic.hiking·and ~::q:ue;striantt~Is·>··. 

· ·· .·.i··(includihgexisting ~ffer~to d~di'bate tr;ul~) riiiist beideuti1j,!d.;,Ti the s;tepl~·· 
. Plans mustbe ap ·roved by•i:he r' · . . am: ed "A . roval•i~~ 
Concept~" We need more set(s). 

~d_set(s) of detailed grading and drainage plans with cross-sections. and 
q_uantitative breakdown of 2mding amounts (cubic yards of cut and fill), Plans · 

. . must be to scale and prepared by a registered engineer. .· . . . 

~~opies ofa comprehensive; current(not more than I y~ar ~ld), sjte-speciflc 
geology and soils report {including maps) prep~d in accordance \Viththe 

· . Guidelines for Engineering Geologic Reports; preparedby the State Boaidof ... · 
Registration for Geologists &i:Geophysicists(II/93); Copies ofthe guidelfueseare; ·· · .. 
available from the Coastal CormnissionDistpctOffice:· • . · ~,, · .. · ' 

. ~~erit~norl!lOre ~1 y¢ar:o1d)@er ~etmt, "Appro~ed" Geolo.~c · · 
· · ·· ••· . . ReVIew.Sheet • · •· · ,· ·:. · · · · .•. . · .. ; ··: · · · < · · ·· . 

~proval~in-Concept" form~pmpleted by theplannihg dep~ent or other 

. · ... ~f.onsib)odep~ ~(1-Uc_p.;h~ ~~ ~~.s ~~~oHcl. 
\,LfS; C~zoning~r project site: · ... .· . . .. , . · ·. 

. ~A r~duced set oflegible drawillgs t~ 8112x ll" In ~~- The reduc~dset sluill 
· · · include a site plan, grading plan; ~and topography if required for 

submittal. 
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20. For projects which include demolition, two copies of a site plan and elevations or 
photographs of the structure to be demolished . .Demolition must be included in the 
"Approval-in-Concept" project description. 

23. A copy of any Final Negative Declaration, Draft of Final Environmental Impact 
Report (FJR) or Final Environmental Impact Stater.nent (EEES) prepared, for tlie 
project. Comments ofall reviewing agencies and responsesto comments must be · ·· 
·m .. eluded. ·. . . . . · :. ·, > . . 

·:;:,·::.::'.' 

·. -·~lpr~j~ctsin·~-~~dj~~entto··~str~am,Wetl~d .-.~¥P·~:~ibl~•\Vbtl~~;Yi:tir~rni:i.··· ... · 

DepartmentofFjsq iind Game and U.S. Fish andWildlifeSezyice a.pprovals. ·. 

25 .. Fire Department approved ,fuel (vegetation) modification plans; 
,·: ;.···. ' ' ' ·,· ' ' ' < r --,''::;~~--;:•; ':·:·~· 

-'.76: DriveWays, access roads, a:nd turn-.around areas -preliminary Fire Department 
ApprovaL . · ,;o · · · 

~ ·. . . . - . .- . . . .· . . .. · ' 

_27. Preliminary approval from the Regional Water Quality Control Bdard. Single 
family dwellings and additions to existing structures are excluded. · 

_28. An archaeological report developed by a qualified archaeologistregarding the 
. presence and . significance of archaeological and cultural resources, · 

TiffiAPPLICATION FORM. 

~e applicatio: must ~e s~ed by the applicant (original. signa~e) ~d the . 

.-.·. 

applicant's ra;!sentativeJlfrepre~entative ~ a~thorized to reJ'I'<:Sent applicant. f" : P.~ .tJ 
..:t't~ -o._ "'0-f ,s,c;pV --prm or \ili:f 1'\et~ o..o ~cJ 

_2. If application is not signed by the applicant(s), a letter executed by the 0.:.1"1 V"( 1 ~ 
applicant( s}.which authorizes the representative to aCt iri" his /her behalf aDd to 
bind the applicant(s) in all matters concerning his/her application or the 
authorization page ofthe aJPplication form must be completed by the applicant 

. ~ction5~ofthe application must be completed.</:t• . 

·"'-~ ~-~·· c~etoo ~~.s~~ik --:c.- \.__~ ~ · .. · ··.' c.JCt.~t ~-. ~ct\~~ · .. ~ 
~ u . . .... ·~·Q. ·-- . ·. . . 
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DEVELOPMENT ON A BEACH OR BLUFF 

L All projects on a beach req1.1ire State Lands Commission determination oflocation 
of most landward property line. (State Lands Commission, 100 Howe Street, 

.. Suite .. 1qo, Sacramentp; Cf\;, ·•· ?5~qs-~202,phoqe.(916)5.74-18QO• Plell.Se make 

. ~~~~~~~~~~~tllif;~~s~19~i~I~?~t;~.fef~i~~s;&~;~:ux·~~~ .. ~~.~.·- :· ~ · .... · 
': -~~ ·>' .. 

_2. For projects on a'coastalbl\!ffor shoreline - a stringline map ~hawing the existing, 
adjacent structures, decks and bulkheads. in relation to tlie proposed development. 
The stringline is to beprep:ared in accordance with the Coastal Commission's 

.-· 3. 

. Interpretive Guidelim:s. · ·· . . 

For shoreline· development .• and! or protective .. devices·. ( seawalls,.bUlkheads, groins 
. •. & .rockblankets) ~ rrojectplans with cross~sections prepared by a regiStered . . 

engineer. The projectplans must show th~ project foot-print.int~lation to the 
applicant's property bound:i:ries (include surveyed benchmarks), septic system, 
Mean High Tide Line (winter and summer),. and the V(ave Uprush Limit Line; · 

4. ··•• !1()~ shoreline protec~ ve cl~yic~s a geot~chnical !ep()rt <!lld{~ay~ ilprus~ ~dye · . 
·prepared in accordance. with the Commission guidelines;.· Copies ()fguideliries are 
available from the District Office. · · · . · 

SUBDIVISION OF PROPERTY 

1. 

_2; 

Approved tentative tract/parcel maps with list of conditions and minutes for 
subdivisions and condominium projects. Maps must include location of proposed 
building sites (2 copies). 

,,_; Com~reh~nsivesite sp~cifio ge()logic/soJls.report fudi~ating thatalllo~ar~ · 
buildable; For Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains; must have a curre11t (ne>.tmore 

.•• ~ oneyearold) GeologiC R.eview Sheet from t:b,e city ()I county ~ 1:\yO copies 

. ofa geologic and/or soils report . .• . . . . •. . ... 

. . ·, _3~ ·.·.· Detiilled grading and drainage plruis ~th cross~sections showing ·allroads; · . 

building pads, and remedial:grading with a quantitative break downofgrading. 
amounts. 

. . ' 

_4; Map shoWing allparcels and their sizes within a .1/4 mile radius ()fthe property. 

. . ' . 

_s. Peri:olation testresults indicating lots are capable ofaecommodating a septic 
,system; 
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DEVELOPMENT IN SMALL LOT SUBDIVISIONS .. 

1 
' 

_1. Surveyed topography map and gross structural area-calculations for Malibu/Santa 
Monica Mountains small lot subdivisions. See Policy271(b )(2}ofthe. . > .-.• ,_ •. ·_·: _. ·· ...•. _ . · . 

... ·. Malibu/Santa Monica Mo~tains Land.UseP!an~copies available from district < ~.;;o · . . ( · 
·· · ._ •.··!·;_·· ::~; 7 · ·:· -;. '-• ,.~~c~.ri:i~;H.' ·.',;1-;i~··-~~-~ii~:;1i·\.·''b,\;~'d; ·~if1;,:;;:H.''·''.1~[l'~;'·;.,ii\·2.e~·0;$~3:,2·ki;~~~~;·;~i-(•!i;'l~J~·~j4iB)~;\ .. ;;!i:~~; 

·::.-~:,:~;- _..,;_,:;.,;_\::':_..:-~ • • ;,_;_:;::'.);.~\~/-.}'::~-"-''. _,_,- __ ._ ··'' ' -.-, > ' -'--'-' ~ •' ···:. :-·--- .,. 

_2. · StatementofWaterSeniice,andAccess CertifiCate for Building Perrirlt signed by 
Los Angeles County Fire. Department. IfF ire Department requirements include·.··.· 

. road or water installation or modifications, submit plans stamped and approved by .· · 
Los Angeles County FireDepartment (not required for minor additions to single ' 
fiunily dwellings): ·. · 

. ·- - - ~-' ~ 

-· -_-__ , 

... ,-_ 

U~deri certaln circurns~~es, ad~itional m~teJ:i~, not previous!; indicate~ may be .. · .. _ _ ... 
required before an .application •. caJ1 be deemed· complete .• __ ,The _follmving_._ additional. • .•. ·,_, ..• 

. ii!:/iJj~l'JJJjfi!fit'tiJJ'~1tlf'\~Jf:JlJJJ1}JY'' 
.. · a~ bn1t;~ 'f& .· arr.oitJI<.fo ;fg mpw.e ~.~ }~GI:r4t7J' k ·.·· 

rrs/JA rtdhatk~ ~~M_ ~~ {nut it, MdsfrO»ifr< - . 

. ;hMXtk. r41mm wa~Atm&J rtaH ·.iH·•·~. w;~v1 ct/~ ~ ~Qo/0-7 • . 
···~ll:!fi~¢d~~f!tl;~lli~~;:• 
.··~Hm,·#<• ~WJ~'s'q~,Ji{d[~.PfALiM~~~Itc:cg,4rf~ 
.,.. aut. $1¢v) o.p.jt.,, ."'1"" "&/'!)t l.fk,~ ~ . .··. ··. . 
~lt/~'f6~ ~1tf,lj>. q.-ri/J;u~N;., 

FAILURE TO PRO TLY SUBMIT THE INFORMATION REQUESTED ABOVE ·· . . 
. WILLRESULT IN THE DELAY OF YOUR PROJECT. PLEASE ADD ANY . 

COMMENTS TO THE BACK OF THIS SHEET. 
. . '• 

By: . .A'?#& < · .. ·· .. ·· .. 

Date: /}Jffint, 2- ~ 9&wm 
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Jul-12-05 02:02pm From-CitY of ~al lbu ECD Dept !104567650 T-762 P.002/002 F-36l 

City of Malibu 
23 815 Stuart Ranch Rd. • Malibu, California • 90265-48 16 

(310) 456-2489. fax (3!0) 456-7650 
m.wri.rreJrucau; 

July 12,2005 

Sandy Horowitz 
5656 Latigo Canyon Road 
Malibu, CA 90265 

Gregory Bloomfield 
3231 Ocean Park Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

Re: Plot Plan Review (PPR) 02-133 
5656 Latigo Canyon Road 
New Tennis Court 

To Whom It May Concem: 

On August 14, 2002, an application for a new tennis court was submitted to the City of Malibu 
Planning Division for processing. On September 13, 2002, this oflit:e transmitted to you 
correspondence indicating that the subject application was incomplete. On January 13, 2005, this 
office transmitted to you a request to convert the application into a coastal development permit (CDP) 
or apply for a CDP exemption. According to the Planning Division's records, no other activity has 
occurred regarding this application since 2003. 

Due to this lack of activity, this project has been administratively withdrawn, effective as of July 7, 
2005. No fee refund is deemed appropriate. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please call me at (310) 456-2489, extension 250 or 
email me at jhart@ci.malibu.ca.us. 

cc: California Coastal Commission 

Exhibit 11 
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STATE OF CALlFDnNIA-THE nESOURCES AGENC~ ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOr, 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT. SUI1E 2000· 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105~ 2219 
VOICE (415) 904~ 5200 
FAX (415) 904~5400 
TDD (415) 597-5885 

July 6, 2005 

Sanford J. Horowitz 
5656 Latigo Canyon Rd. 
Malibu, CA 90265-2815 

Subject: 

Violation No.: 

Location: 

Violation Description: 

Dear Mr. Horowitz: 

Via Cenified and Regular Mail 

Notice oflntent to Commence Cease and Desist Order and 
Restoration Order Proceedings 

V-4-95-029 

5656 Latigo Canyon Rd., Malibu, CA. 
APN 4459-00i-001 

Unpermitted dumping of materials, including but not limited to: 
concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials in a 
canyon containing a blueline stream; unpermitted placement of two 
mobile homes; unpermitted construction of two storage structures; 
removal of major vegetation; and grading and paving of a building 
pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth. 

The purpose of this letter is to notify you of my intent, as Executive Director of the California 
Coastal Commission ("Commission"), to commence proceedings for issuance of a Cease and 
Desist Order and Restoration Order for ur!permitted development. The unpermitted development 
consists of unpermitted dumping of materials including but not limited to: concrete, rebar, bricks, 
asphalt, plastics and metal materials in a canyon containing a blueline stream; unpermitted 
placement of two mobile homes; unpermitted construction of two storage structures; major 
vegetation removal; and grading and paving of a building pad and two roads, one paved and one 
packed earth. This unpermitted development is located on property you own at 5656 Latigo 
Canyon Rd., Malibu, CA., APN 4459-001-001 ("subject property"). The subject property 
contains environmentally sensitive riparian habitat along the blueline stream. 

Development is defined in section 30106 of the Coastal Act as follows: 

"Development" means, on land. in or under water, the placement or erection o(anv solid 
material or structure: discharge or disposal o(anv dredged material or o(anv gaseous, 
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V-4-95-029 
HorowitZ 
Page 2 

liquid, solid, or thermal waste: r:rading removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any 
materials; change in the density or intensity of use of land, including, but not limited to, 
subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the 
Government Code), and any other division of land, including lot splits, except where the 
land division is brought about in connection with the purchase of such land by a public 
agency for public recreational use; change in the intensity of use of water, or of access 
thereto; construction, reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the size of any 
structure, including any facility of any private, public, or municipal utility; and the 
removal or harvesting of major vege,tation other than for agricultural purposes, kelp 
harvesting;·and timber operations ... (emphasis added) 

The disposal of debris, removal of major vegetation, grading of pads and roads, and the 
placement and/or erection of buildings constitute development under the Coastal Act, and as 
such are subject to Coastal Act requiremt::nts, including the rules regarding permits. 

The purpose of these enforcement proceedings is to resolve outstanding issues associated with 
the unpermitted development activities that have occurred at the subject property. Collectively, 
the Cease and Desist Order and Restoration Order will direct you to cease and desist from 
performing any unpermitted development and will compel the removal of unpermitted 
development and restoration of the areas impacted by the unpermitted development. The Cease 
and Desist Order and Restoration Order are discussed in more detail in the following sections of 
this letter. 

Riston' of the Violation Investigation 

On July 18, 1995 the Coastal Commission sent a notice of violation to Forrest Freed, former 
owner of 5656 Latigo Canyon Rd., for dUllllping of materials in a canyon containing a blueline 
stream. On November 13, 1995 a Notice of Violation Action (NOV A) was recorded against the 
subject property. Mr. Freed verbally communicated with Commission staff in 1996 that he 
intended to remove the debris from the stream and to restore the site. Subsequent to that, Mr. 
Freed, without prior application for a Coastal Development Permit, had a road cleared to the 
stream, apparently to provide access for debris removal. 

On February 2, 2000, Mr. Freed submitted an application for CDP 4-00-051 to remove debris on 
the site. The subject property was sold to you on October 6, 2000, with the Notice of Violation 
in place and recorded in the chain of title. The application for a CDP (4-00-051) was withdrawn 
on November 2, 2000. 

Commission staff met with your representative, Gregory Bloomfield, on October 12,2001 to 
discuss the permit history of the site. Mr. Bloomfield was informed by staff that in addition to 
the unpermitted dumping of materials in the canyon and stream, the grading of a lower pad, two 
roads and placement of two mobile homes and erection of two storage buildings also appeared to 
be unpermitted development A 1977 aerial photograph of the subject property indicates that no 
debris, buildings, graded roads, or graded pads were visible on the site in 1977. Thus, the cited 
development was placed after the Coastal Act's permit requirements became effective (February 
1977). Commission staff advised Mr. Bloomfield and you in November of 2001 that an 
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V-4-95-029 
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application for a CDP must be submitted before any removal or restoration work could begin on 
the subject property. 

The unpermitted development on the subject property, which is located in the coastal zone, was 
performed without a coastal development permit and is a violation of the Coastal Act. Section 
30600(a) of the Coastal Act requires that, in addition to obtaining any other permit required by 
law, any person wishing to perform or Ulildertake any development in the coastal zone must 
obtain a coastal development permit. A coastal development permit was neither applied for, nor 
obtained, for any of the unpermitted development on the subject property. 

In 2002, you submitted an application to the City of Malibu proposing development on the 
subject property. As of June 14, 2005 thi$ application remains incomplete. In an April21, 2005 
letter to City of Malibu planning staff, C0mmission staff asked the City to notify Commission 
staff whether the City intended to pursue an enforcement action to resolve the Coastal Act· 
violations located on the subject property that are within the City's LCP jurisdiction. Section 
3081 O(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission may issue an order to enforce the 
requirements of a certified local coastal program in the event that the local government requests 
that the Commission assist with or take primary responsibility for enforcement. In a telephone 
response in June 2005, City of Malibu staff indicated that the City would prefer that the Coastal 
Commission take the lead in enforcement of the violations as part of the Commission's existing 
enforcement action. 

Cease and Desist Order 

The Commission's authority to issue Cease and Desist Orders is set forth in Section 308!0(a) of 
the Coastal Act, which states the following: 

(a) If the commission, after public hearing, determines that any person or governmental 
agency has undertaken, or is threatening to undertake, any activity that (I) requires a 
permit from the commission without securing the permit or (2) is inconsistent with any 
permit previously issued by the commission, the commission may issue an order directing 
that person or governmental agency to cease and desist. 

The Executive Director of the Commission is issuing this notice of intent to commence Cease 
and Desist Order proceedings because unpermitted development has occurred at the subject 
property. This unpermitted development consists of unpermitted dumping of materials including 
but not limited to: concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials in a canyon 
containing a blueline stream; unpermitted placement of two mobile homes; unpermitted 
construction of two storage structures; major vegetation removal; and grading and paving of a 
building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth. The Cease and Desist Order would 
order you to desist from any further unpermitted dumping or removal of debris, grading, or other 
unpermitted development on your property. · 

Based on Section 30810(b) of the Coastal act, the Cease and Desist Order may also be subject to 
such terms and conditions as the Commission may determine are necessary to ensure compliance 
with the Coastal Act, including inunediate removal of any development or material. Staff will 
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recommend that the Cease and Desist Order include terms requiring additional site investigations 
to ensure removal of all unpermitted development on the subject property, with a schedule for 
removing the unpermitted development. 

Restoration Order 

Section 30811 of the Coastal Act authorizes the Commission to order restoration of a site in the 
following terms: 

In addition to any other authority to order restoration, the commission, a local 
government that is implementing a certified local coastal program, or a port governing 
body that is implementing a certified port master plan may, after a public hearing, order 
restoration of a site if it finds that the development has occurred without a coastal 
development permit from the commission, local government, or port governing body, the 
development is inconsistent with this division, and the development is causing 
continuing resource damage. 

Commission staff has determined that the specified activity meets the criteria of Section 30811 
of the Coastal Act, based on the following: 

I) Unpermitted development consisting unpermitted dumping of materials including but not 
limited to: concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials in a canyon 
containing a blueline stream; unpermitted placement of two mobile homes; unpermitted 
construction of two storage structures; clearance of major vegetation; and grading and 
paving of a building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth has occurred on 
the subject property. 

2) This development is inconsistent with the resource protection policies of the Coastal Act. 
The debris on the subject property, which is located in a sensitive riparian area, the 
graded pad and roads, and major vegetation removal in the area leading to the debris site 
constitute a disturbance and negative impact to the quality of the envirornnentally 
sensitive riparian habitat, as well as to the quality of coastal waters contained in the 
blueline stream (Section 30231 ). Grading of roads and building pads, and erection and/or 
placement of structures resulted in major vegetation removal and disturbance to the 
natural habitat (Section 30240). The debris and areas where the debris was dumped 
remains unvegetated and is visually apparent on aerial photographs. Additionally, the 
unpermitted buildings and graded pad and roads are readily apparent from nearby roads. 
The unpermitted development has not minimized the alteration of natural landforms and 
has degraded the scenic and visual qualities of this coastal area (Section 30521 ). 

3) The unpermitted development is causing continuing resource damage, as defined by 
Section 13190 of the Commission's regulations. The unpermitted development has 
impacted envirornnentally sensitive riparian habitat. Such impacts meet the definition of 
damage provided in Section 13190(b ): "any degradation of other reduction in quality, 
abundance, or other quantitative or qualitative characteristic of the resource as 
compared to the condition the resource was in before it was disturbed by unpermitted 
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development". The unpennitted development consists of unpennitted dumping of 
materials including but not limit~d to: concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal 
materials in a canyon containing a blueline stream; unpennitted placement of two mobile 
homes; unpennitted construction of two storage structures; removal of major vegetation; 
and grading and paving of a building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth. 

Debris on the canyon slope and in the blueline stream on the property includes but may 
not be limited to: concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal. The graded roads, 
graded pad, mobile homes and storage structures continue to be present and maintained. 
Unpennitfed development continues to exist at the subject property; therefore, the 
damage to resources protected by the Coastal Act is continuing. 

For the reasons stated above, I have decided to commence a Cease and Desist and Restoration 
Order proceeding before the Commission in order to restore the subject property to the condition 
it was in before the unpennitted development occurred. Restoration will require removal of all 
unpennitted development on the subject property and restorative grading and revegetation of the 
impacted slope and riparian areas. 

The procedures for the issuance of Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders are described in 
Sections 13190 through 13197 of the Commission's regulations. Section 13196( e) of the 
Commission's regulations states the following: 

Any term or condition that the commission may impose which requires removal of any 
development or material shall be for the purpose of restoring the property affected by the 
violation to the condition it was in before the violation occurred 

Accordingly, any Cease and Desist and Restoration Order that the Commission may issue will 
have as its purpose the restoration of the subject property to the conditions that existed prior to 
the occurrence of the unpennitted development described above. 

Additional Procedures 

In addition to the procedures for proposing and issuing enforcement orders that are discussed in 
this letter, Section 30812 of the Coastal Act allows the Executive Director, after providing notice 
and opportunity for a hearing, to record a Notice of Violation of the Coastal Act against your 
property. The Commission staff will send you a subsequent notice if it intends to proceed with 
recordation of a new Notice of Violation in this matter, revising and superceding the previous 
Notice still in effect on the property. 

Please be advised that Coastal Act Sections 30803 and 30805 authorize the Coastal Commission 
to initiate litigation to seek injunctive relief and an award of civLl penalties in response to any 
violation of the Coastal Act. Coastal Act Section 30820(a) provides that any person who violates 
any provision of the Coastal Act may be subject to a penalty not to exceed $30,000. Further, 
Section 30820(b) states that, in addition to any other penalties, any person who "knowingly and 
intentionally" perfonns any development in violation of the Coastal Act can be subject to a civil 
penalty of up to $15,000 for each day in which the violation persists. Additional penalties of up 
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to $6,000 per day can be imposed if a cease and desist or restoration order is vmlated. Sectron 
30822 further provides that exemplary damages may also be imposed for knowing and 
intentional violations of the Coastal Act or of any orders issued pursuant to the Coastal Act. 

In accordance with Sections 1318l(a) and l319l(a) of the Commission's regulations, you have 
the opportunity to respond to the Commission staff's allegations as set forth in this Notice of 
Intent to commence Cease and Desist Order and Restoration Order proceedings by completing 
the enclosed Statement of Defense form. The Statement of Defense form must be returned to the 
Commission's San Francisco office, directed to tbe attention of Brian Graziani, no later than Julv 
26, 2005. 

The Commission staff is tentatively scheduling the hearing for the Cease and Desist Order and 
Restoration Order during the Commission meeting that is scheduled for September 2005 in 
Eureka, CA. If you have any questions regarding this letter or the enforcement case, please 
contact Brian Graziani at 415-904-2335, or send correspondence to his attention at the address 
listed on the letterhead. 

s· cerely, ~ 

~~~ 
Cc wrthout encl: Lisa Haage, Chief of Enforcement 

Sandy Goldberg, Staff Counsel 
Pat Veesart, Southern California Enforcement Supervisor 
Bnan Graziani, Headquarters Emforcement Officer 
Gail Sumpter, Public Services Manager, City of Malibu 
Josh Han, Senior Planner, City of Malibu 

Encl: Statement of Defense form for Cease and Desist Order and Restoration Order 
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planning & development,inc. 

To: Mr. Brian Graziani, From: Drew D. Purvis 

California Coastal Commission CEO I President 

Fax: (415) 904-5235 Pages: 32 (including cover) 

Phone:(415) 904-2335 Date: 8/10/2005 

Re: Statement of Defense CC: 

Coastal Violation No. V-4-95-029 

D Urgent X Please Review 0 Comment Appreciated X Per Request D Hard Copy 

US Mail 

Comments: 

Please phone if you do not receive all 32 pages, or if you have any questions. Thank you 
thus far for you cordial consideration concerning this matter. 

STRATEGIC LAND USE PLANNING I ENVIRONMENTALLY THOUGHTFUL SOLUTIONS I EFFICIENT PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

31211 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY MALIBU, CA 90265 • T: (31 0) 457.()658 F: (310) 919-0< Exhibit 13 
CCC-05-CD-10 and CCC-05-R0-06 
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p ann1n,g & development,inc. 

August 10, 2005 

Mr. Brian Graziani 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Re: Notice of Intent to Issue a Cease and Desist Order regarding Coastal Violation No. 
V-4-95-029 (Mr. Forrest Freed) located at APN: 4459-001-001 

Dear Mr. Graziani: 

The current owner of the subject property (Mr. Sanford Horowitz) has not felt the need to 
retain legal council regarding this issue because it is his intent to comply fully to what he 
believes to be the current standing of this violation. Mr. Horowitz has hired my firm to 
manage his consultant team in an effort to efficiently provide reports, plans and 
recommendations for remediation of the recorded violation. 

Drew D. rvis 
CEO I President 

cc: Mr. Sanford Horowitz 

Enclosures: 

Statement of Defense Form 
Aerial Photos of the Subject Property (1975, 1987) 
Technical and Environmental Consultant Contracts 
Notice of Violation Recorded on 13 November 1995 
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S'r ATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE- AND'"TDD-'(4'15)' 904-'5200 
FAX (415} 904~5400 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR 

STATEMENT OF DEFENSE FORM 

DEPENDING ON THE OUTCOME OF FURTHER DISCUSSIONS THAT OCCUR WITH THE 
COMMISSION ENFORCEMENT STAFF AFTER YOU HAVE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
THIS FORM, (FURTHER) ADMINISTRATIVE OR LEGAL ENFORCEMENT PROCEEDINGS 
MAY NEVERTHELESS BE INITIATED AGAINST YOU. IF THAT OCCURS, ANY 
STATEMENTS THAT YOU MAKE ON THIS FORM WILL BECOME PART OF THE 
ENFORCEMENT RECORD AND MAY BE USED AGAINST YOU. 

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSULT WITH OR RETAIN AN ATTORNEY BEFORE COMPLETING 
THIS FORM OR OTHERWISE CONTACT THE COMMISSION ENFORCEMENT STAFF. 

This fonn is accompanied by either a cease and desist order and restoration order issued by the Executive 
Director or a notice of intent to initiate cease and desist order and restoration order proceedings before the 
Coastal Commission. This document indicates that you are or may be responsible for, or in some way 
involved in, either a violation of the Coastal Act or a penn it issued by the Commission. This fonn asks you 
to provide details about the {possible) violation, the responsible parties, the time and place the violation that 
(may have) occurred, and other pertinent infonnation about the (possible) violation. · ., 

This fonn· also provides you the opportunity to respond to the (alleged) facts contained in the document, to 
raise any aff!nnative defenses that -you believe apply, and to infonn the staff of all facts that you believe may 
exonerate you of any legal responsiqility for the (possible) violation or may mitigate your responsibility. You 
must also enclose with the completed stat¢ment of defense fonn copies of all written documents, such as 
letters, photographs, maps, drawings, etc. and written declarations under penalty of perjury that you want the 
commission to consider as part of this enforcement hearing. 

You must complete the fonn {please use additional pages if necessary) and return it no later than August 2, 
2005 to the Commission's enforcement staff at the following address: 

Brian Graziani 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

If you have any questions, please contact Brian Graziani at 415-904-2335. 

1. Facts or allegations contained in tbe notice of intent that you admit (with specific reference to 
the paragraph number in the notice of intent): 

::::£ @ve.~A..--- '-f1z.J2 ,, '-"a~r-<u;-;'C~ ~f'~ ""[- ~fer-/G./~ 
r t? e.l .. nl!'r ~ /; u f /1 of /1M , 1-~£ qjJ h> .' c~ .a c__,e/e

1 
rv:: 6~_;-; ;;,,... t' cJs. 

e.s,zf,_b,/~ p(4~ a.JH~zif ~:'d.St/1 ee 'Y'n.? ~)..,~ 
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2. Facts or allegations contained in the notice of intent that you deny (with specific reference to 
paragraph number in the notice of intent): 

::z__ ~ r~.~f c,..,. cur ,._,;-f-h ~ ~~ c+ 

VVt..pe__.ttv..:fle/ fk.. a.,_~ . .tf: AI- W-:> L'V'k;1e ~ LP<\.~'~ 
c£,.,11&k..,cft.S-., J ~.;, 2-lcv~ ~-/ b' V" · · ff+¢' a.. J2 

!:f:;:~~::~~~ 

' 
3. Facts or allegations contained in the notice of intent of which you have no personal knowledge 

(with specific reference to paragraph number in the notice of intent): 

:J:- ~~ ,_~ ~(>-,; ,J) ~~· .. 42- ~t k~ 
c:J,;I~~""",z.s ~ 4 -t1-- G> 
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4. Other facts which may exoner>1te or. mitigate your .. possible responsibility or otherwise explain 
your relationship to the possible violation (be as specific as you can; if you have or know of any 
document(s), photograph(s), map(s), letter(s), or other evidence that you believe is/are relevant, 
please identify it/them by name, date, type, and any other identifying information and provide 
the original(s) or (a) copy(ies) if you can: 

rL>h.evt =t ,)'-'~eR ~ ~&.rf-~ 0 .J'<Y jQ5C>e__ 

weo-e -A.-ecF-er- ~'..:!·~~- k .... k c"'?J ~\.o<>~:JJ ~~ ~ 
J;)Qv~ ~ pe•st;'J~( ~d <i- --{OC_ t-&>~ ~~ ~ & cn.'(f" '= 

~&- ~ '+~ ~· .la.....J ~Lk~~~~~ 
5. Any other information, statement, etc. that you want to offer or make: 

~~\[,c:Jt~ ~e:L~<% ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~.:> 
~~k ~s. ~ et~v«Q ~ ~'" 

6. Documents, exhibits, declarations under penalty of perjury or other materials that you have 
attached to this form to support your answers or that you want to be made part of the 
administrative record for this enforcement proceeding (Please list in chronological order by 
date, author, and title, and enclose a copy with this completed form): 

~ 
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Skye f"urws, DP Planning and Development 
17 7=ebruary 2005 

Thank you very much again for your interest in TERACOR Resource Management and we hope to 
assist you with your project Please caJi me at 909 694 8000 or in Santa Monica at 310 451 7343 if you have 
any questions or matters to discuss, 

Sincerely, 

TERACOR Resource Management 

Samuel Reed 
Principal 

Print Name: 

Date: 

H:\Archived F!les\Laiigo Canyon- Homwi!z\Prnposal\&mdule 1 PU3\Iised La§go Horowi!Lwp<J 
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GeoConcepts, Ince 
Geology • Geotechnical Engineering 

December 2, 2003 

Mr. Sandy Horowilz 

144D1 Gilmore SL #200 
Van Nuyi,, CA 91401. 

Office (818) 994-8895 
Fax(818)994-8599 

Proposal Ref. 4433 

5656 Latigo Canyon Road 
Malibu, California 90265 

SUBJECT: 

Dear Mr. Horowilz: 

PROPOSAL ' 
Preliminary Geologic a!7!d Solls Engineering Investigation 

GarageJGuesthouse, Spa, Studio & Retaining WaUs 
5656 La!igo Canyon Road 

Malibu, California 

Pursuant to your request, this proposal has been prepared to provide a preflminary geologic and soils 
engineering investigation of the subsuliace earth materials on the subjec! property for the proposed 
garageJguesthouse, pottery studio, spa and drivEOWay retainirig walls and provide appropriate 
recommendations. 

The geologic and soils engineering invesng,lion wlH include reconnaissance mapping, subsuliace 
investigation by logging test pits, seismic trenCh and boring, description of geologic materials, collecting 
representative earth samples for laboratory testing, detenninatiorl of geologic structure and compilation of 
data in a format report. Our proposal Is outliried in the scope of the investigation, cost and completion 
schedule. 

Scope of lnvestioation 

Mapping and Subsurface lnvestiaatlon: Perform geologic mapping of suliace exposures. 
Perform subsurface investigation by clnlling one boring and excavating between 4 and 6 test pits 
with hand laborers and one seismic trench with a backhoe. Explorations will be geologically 
logged to evaluate the three dimensional geometry of the underlying structure and to obtain 
earth samples for laboratory testing. 

Analyses: Geologic and s01l engineering evaluation of data and findings wlth regard to the 
proposed project. This evaluation 'MiD include, but is not limited to, a discussion on geologic 
structure, faulting, seismicity and recommendations for site preparation, foundation design and 
drainage control. 

Report Compile data, findings, conclusions and recommendations in a geologic and soils 
engineertng report suitable for submission to your design consultants. 
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:Jecembe1 3_ 2DC3 
"roaosal Ref. "-~33 

The City of Malibu requires an excavaiion peiTilrt and application fee. GeoConcepts. Inc. shall submit 
the application, prepare the plot map, submit the Dig Alert Number and pay the application fee for Three 
Hundred Doliars ($300.00). The City of Malibu review process may also request an archeology report 
and charge additional fees, which is beyond the scope of this contract and our investigation. 

The total cost for the proposed service is Five Thousand Dollars ($5000.00) plus Three Thousand 
Dollars ($3000.00) for drilling equipment, bacl<hoe and hand laborers. A retainer in the amount of Four 
Thousand Dollars ($4000.00) is required to initiate this investigation with the balance due upon 
presentation of our report in our office. As an ;alternative, you may mail !he balance due and we will send 
the report to you. 

This investigation is anticipated to be completed within three to four weeks after the fieldwork 
Professional opjni011s will be based up!lln conditions revealed at exploration locations and 
reconnaissance of surrounding terrain. 

To facilitate the investigation and governmental review process, we should be provided with a 
topographic survey map prior to our ff.eldworl<. Also, we should review a copy of the preliminary plan of 
the proposed project 

Approval of plans and reports and the issuing of permits rest with the controlling agencies. Therefore, 
GeoConcepts, lnc. cannot guarantee that additional information or analysis wiU not be required by the 
governing agencies. If additional work is requested or required, these services will be billed on a time 
and material basis. 

Meetings, Plan Reviews and Site Observations requesied or required will be billed at our prevailing 
hourly rates, s..ae Professional Fee Schedule. 

If the contract documents are acceptable, GeoConcepts, Inc. can begin work upon receiving a copy of 
the signed Agreement and retainer. Please sign, date and return the Agreement to this office and a fully 
executed copy will be returned to you. We would, of course, have to approve any requesied changes 
before proceeding. 

Respectfully submitted, 
GeoConcepts, Inc. 

Robert Sousa 
President 
RLS: 

Attachments: Agreement 
Professional Fee Schedule 

Distribution: (1} Addressee 
(1) Planning & Development 
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Decemoer 3. 2003 
Proposa!Ref. 4433_ 

AGPe'RMENT 

Page 3 

T11e \.D1derslgned hereby retains GeoConcepts, Inc. (GC1) to perform .a pr~Emiruuy geologtc and geot.ech:ricil in'festig-clion on t,~e su-o_,ec: 
sir..e pe::- the tenns of this agreement 

Chent- Sandv Horowitz 
"656 Lztieo Canvo:1 Road. 1\1alibLL CA 

2 Project Address: 5656 Latigo CZr-von Road. Malibu. CA 

Phone~ (310/457-8125 
Fl\X: (?) ? 

3. Scope of Investigation: proposal dated: ±Dece=,.="-b,e,_r~3c_._.2,(XJ3=-------------'Pr-'-__ c-44-:c<3"'-3 _________ _ 

4_ Geology and Soils Fee:F ~_,_,iv,c'-'Thousan""'"""":"d'-'Do"-"ll"'==-=---=-:-:------------------------'-'rs,s"ooo""'"'_O""'O) 
ExploratiO!l and !Excavation Permit Fee: -'-num'"·"-"',--'Tlrr"-"'ee"'--"Do"""U"'ars"'-----------------------'r~S3="3~00~-00"'!fl 
Total Fee: Ei2hty Tlrree Htmdred Dollars CS8300.00) 
Retainer Fee: Four Thousand Dollars (;400().00) 

RIGHT OF ENTRY & PERFORMANCE: Right of entry is hereby grnntecl to the job site for GCI ro perfonn the proposed site 
studies and subsurface investigati011. Client assumes full responsibility that boundary surveys and property dimensions and desc:nptions 
are correct. GCI will take reasonable pre=tions to proteot the environment dming the fieldwork. GCI s:hall be held harmless and 
indemnified from liability, claims and d=ages to all ~d utilities, pipes and structures not disclosed prior to the commencement 
of work. Fees and scheduling are subject to cl=ge if U!IiJS1la] or tmfm=n elemen!s develop, subject to clienfs prior ccnsmt. As the 
identification of geologic conditions and the prediction of liltme ar concealed cpnditions is an inexact endeavor, professional opinions 
will be based upon conciitions revealed at exploration locations only. N<> wammly, express or implied, of zny type, including 
merchantability of fitness, is made or intended in connection with the war!:: to be performed. 

LIMITATION OF IJABILTIY 
To the fullest extent permitL-d by law, the total liability, in aggregate, of GCI and ils officers, associates. agenis, and consultants tc the 
client ;md anyone claiming by, thmugh, or un<kr the client, for any and all injuries, claims, losses, ""P=""'. liability, or d.mages, 
including attorneys' and eo<perts fees and all other costs arising out of or in arry way related to GCI s,ffices, the project, or that agreement 
from any 1heory of= of actiO!', including but not limtuod to other costs, negligence, strict liability, breach of COlitr2ct or wamm1y of 
GCl, officers or associates shall not exceed the total COIJ1P"!1S22ia received by the consultanlunder this agreement cr SC25.000l. 
whichewer is gr-...ater. Client has been ad-rised of the relative risks of a project of this type and is horeby advised of ils ability to mcr"..ase 
the limitation of liability limit for additional fee_ 

INDEMNIFICATION: 
GCI agrees to perform its services consistent with the applicable standard of care. The client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless GCL, 
officers and associates against all injuries, claims, losses, ~ liabilities "' damages, including all reasrmble attcJrneyl; and expert 
fees and all other costs arising out of or in any way nla!ed to the acts, errors, or omissions of third parties including, but not limited to the 
owner, inspectors, cootractor. subcon!mctor and designers connected with the project excepting only the scle negligence or willful 

misconduct of GCL 

CERTIFlCATE OF MERIT: 
As a condition precedent for filing a claim against GCl, client shall fust provide GCI with a writtm certification executed bv an 
independent professional currently practicing in the same discipline as GCI and with geological and! or gemeclmicallicenses in the State 
of California This certificzte shall set forth in detail the basis for the claim and the alleged failure ro perform pUISU2J1t tc the standard 
feature and &'mli be provided to GCI not less than thirty calendal- <hys prior to the presentation of arry claim. 

BILLINGo 
Payment is due on receipt of invoice. A service clmge of 1.5% per month niH be added to any in:voice unpaid by client after 30 days. 
GCI bas tire right to stop work if payment is not made tffien due_ In the event GCI must institute action under this Agreement to eJ'I.force 
its terms, it shall be entitled to all attorney's and expert fees and costs incurred therein Venue shall be in Los Angeles County 

MEDIATION/ARBITRATION: 
Jn the everrt of any dispute under this -~ent 01 relcling to the seni.ces provided by GCI, Li-te part.ies agree to jurisdiction in Small 
Claims Court if the disput.e is 55,000 or less. 

With regard to ?.Irf dispute ha-..-ing a value in excess of $5,000, the parties agree to mediate before a mutually ag:reeab1e mediator p-ri01 to 
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)ecember 3. 2003 
Prooosa; Ref '"433 

:oage ~ 

r<!Sorting io a..-bitraiw::-t o~ htigatior~ Th~ parties as:ee w m~ci.Ia!.e witi-in t..!u.rty days. o{ notie:c: cf 2. dispu::..-..:- t-..ao...;..ng a Yaiue in excess o: 
;s.ooo 

Should L'r,.e mediation De unsuccessful, the ~ies agr~e lO suDrni~ any dispute having <:. vaine of les:;; fuzn $50,000 to the Los . .:\..~ies 
office of llie AmeriC2!1. .ArbttrotLon .1\ssociz.tion pursuant to the A.;A's rule concemmg construction i.J1.dustry ci.is:outes. 

In the event there is any dispute reg<miing a matter having a ..-alue m excess of $50JX)()~ the parties agree that Ll)_e dispute will be litigated 
Defore the appropriate Superior Court h<rri..ngjurisdicrion over t.~e ciisp'...!i.e m Los Angeles County~ California 

SITE OBSERVATIONS: 
Site observations by GCI are not for the purpose of observing the contractor's or owner's means. methods.., sequence, techniques or 
procedures: nor for the performing, supervlSing or conducting any portions .of the work or related safety procedures or precautions. These 
res~bilities are solely 1he oootractar:s' or olVnf!TS'. 

INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE: 
All reports, plans, field data and notes, mc\udmg documents on struc1llre design, are instruments of serrice and shall remain the property 
of GCI who sball retain all common law, statutory law, and ~er rights including any and all app!icahle copyright. 

EXCLUSIONS FROM SCOPE OF SERVICES: 
Unless set forth specifically in the proposal, Gas services shall not include any envirorunentaJ assessment or investigation of the 
presence or absence of hazardous or toxic metal in the soil,. surface water, grmmdwater or air at or armm.d 1he site_ Furthet, savices do 
not include the determination of elevation cantro~ rough or final grades; lale!allimits of removal and~ fill blankets used for 
building sites; the type of "'!lllpment used for excavation and pl=l of co~ bacl::fill; methodology or sequence of gradjng 
operations; detemllnai:ion of graded cui and fill slope gradients; determinztion, of the placement or need for slope U:rrace drains, brow 
cirnins, and slope irrigation and rel:m.d systems; or the review of structura! calcubltions. 

VERBAL APPROVAL: 
Client hereby authorizes GCI to take verbal dh-ection from an_y owner representati~~ and!or owner arcPitect, structural engl.~~ 
cantrao!N, subcontractor or City inspector to perform "P!'ropriate services requested in the field hy any of the above. Any request for 
additional serrices pur.ruant to this clause will he perfom>ed by GCI on a time end material basis ~to the attached schedule and 
Client will he invoiced appropriately. Client agrees !D pay for these additiooal services base<! upon the verbal req>J<:St tn perform these 
services <!S outlined in this pcuag:raph. 

PREVAJLfNG PARTY CLAUSE: 
In the event of a dispute betw= the parties, the prevciling party shall be entitled to its reasonable attorneys' fees and expert fees as well 
as any oL'ter costs that may be appropr'.ately ZW<Cded to the pr=ciling party pursuant tn the Cock of Civil Procedure. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT: 
This ~ 'ep1 eseJI!s the entire and integr<ied agreement between the parties and supetcedes all prior negotiations, representations, 
or agreements, either written oc oral 

Ifwe have read and understand the servites OOcribed above, and agree to the conditions and terms of this contract.. 

CLIENT OR AUI'HORJZED AGEm GEOCONCEPTS, INC. 
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GeoConcepts, Inc. 
Geology • Geotechnical Engineering 

2003 PROFESS10NAL FEE SCHEDULE 

14401 Gilmore St. #200 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 · 
Office (818) 994-8895 

Fax 1818) 994-8599 

HOURLY PROFESSIONAL FEES 

Technical Personnel 
Office Services ................................................................................................ $ 45.00/hr 
Technical illustrator.. ....................................................................................... $ 50.00/lrr 

CAD Drafting·········--············-···-····-·····-··-···--···--·····-···---··············-··················$ 80J}0/Irr 

Professional Personnel 

OTHER FEES 

Field Technician (2br. min.) ............................................................................. $ 65 .00/lrr 
Senior Field Technician (2hr. min.).---····-···---······-··'·-···--·--·················--·····----···$ 75.00/lrr 
Dep11ty Grading Inspector (2hr. min.) ............................................................... $ 75 .00/hr 
Laboratory Technician···-······---------···---···-· ............ ·-'-------···---·······--·····-----------··· $ 55.00/lrr 
StaffGeo!og:ist!Engineer ....................................... ~----····························-·-······· $ 75.00/hr 
Project Geo!ogis!i'Engineer ............................................................................... $ 95.00/hr 
Principal Geologjst'Engineer ....... ·····-············-······-············---··-···--····-·······-······- $135.00/hr 
Ex:p.-"11 Vl"rtness or Deposition (4hr. nrin.}------·····--·········--·-···················--········· $270.00/hr 
Expert Wilness-Stand-By Time (4br. nrin.) ·····-·······-··········-·-····--·-······-·····----··· $135.00/hr 
Rev-iew andfor Signing Plans, mi:nll:num per submission ..... : ............................. $100.00 

Company owned transportation and mileage ................................................................ No Charge 

Computing and communica:tion equipment···--······-·-··········-·-·············--··············-·--·-···· No Charge 
Company owned field equipment ................................................................................ No Charge 

Outside Service .................................................................................................... Cost Plus 15% 
Report Reproduction 
Subcontracted exploration expenses 
Drilling, Backhoe, Laborers, etc. 

BASIS FOR CHARGES 

A minimum charge of two hours will be made per site observation as requested or required by fue 
Building Department, including grading, footing excavations and pile borings. Site observations include 
travel1ime portal-m-portal from our office. Show-up time is a minimum of two (2) hours. 

Billing w;n be atfue above rates for actual time spent. o.ertime for hourly charges will be billed atfue 
above rates times LS. Overtime is in excess of 8 hour/day, Saturdays, double time for Sundays or 
holidays. All fees are applicable for this year and rates may be modified 1he following year. 
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AGR£EJI,ENT FOR LANDSCJl.Pc D::SIGN SERV!C::S 

This agreement is entered into by and between dp planning & development, inc. ("dp") and Mr. 
& Mrs .. Sanford Horowitz ("Client") as of the date it is signed by both parties. dp shall provide tile 
services described herein and Client shall pay for such services, on the tenns and conditions set forth 
herein. 

I. SCOPE OF PROJECT 

dp shall provide detailed landscape design services to the Client related to Lllew planting plan 
for all ares around existing and new residence along property aoces road and private driveway 
approach; hardsc.ape and softscape design for pool area, hillside area behind purposed garage/guest 
house, tennis court area, conceal graded hillside embankment below tennis court per dties request; 
inigation plan around surrounding purposed landscaped areas; identify areas requiring landscape for 
erosion oontrol measures; redesign drainage system as required by Oty for property located in tile 
coastal zone at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road in the Oty of Malibu, California "the project." 

A. Detailed Landscape Plan 

1. Existing Inventory and New Planting/Tree Plan 

B. Other Technical Plans inducted with this Scope of Work 

1. Planting;Tree Details/Notes 
2. Planting Schedule 
3. Hardscape Plan and Notes 
4. Fuel Modification Plan and Notes 
5. Schematic Irrigation Plan and Notes 
6. Landscape and Pathway Ughting Plan 
7. Garden and Retaining Walls and Terraces 
8. Details and Sections 
9. Demolition Plan 

IL STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT PlANS 

dp shall use reasonable efforts to complete the services described herein in a timely fashion. 
Oient acknowledges that there is no guarantee of success or finandal viability for Oienfs project, 
that dp makes no express or implied warranty, and that payment of fees for dp's efforts shall not 
depend on any particular approval ofOient's project or on any approval or construction of Oient's 
project dp shall not be liable for any damages resulting from the action or inaction of any 
governmental agency regarding the project or for any delay in the project. 

IIL FEES 

Oient shall pay dp for services rertclered as follows: 
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]ota: Projeo: Cost' 
Deoosi~ 

$9,000.00 
$4,500.00 due before c:ommencemem of wori( 

Balance $4,500.00 due upon c:ompleticn of city "submittal-ready" plan set 

;::ee Includes: 

Detailed design work, concepts and technical plans; initial client consultation; 3 additional client 
meeting/project team meetings; coordination with other consultants (surveyor, civil engineer, 
architect, biologist) etc.; revisions required by the City of Malibu and other regulatory agencies; all 
meetings and coordination with the City of Malibu and other regulatory agencies; minor change 
requests will be accommodated; however, substantial manges in design or additional project scope 
will require an addendum to this agreement 

Oient shall pay dp for costs as follows: 

$ 0.10 cents per copy, color and oversized copies at actual cost. 

Oient shall pay all other costs and fee!! (sum as fees for applications) associated with the 
project at the rate charged to dp, adjusted as set forth below. 

If Client dO"-S oot pay for dp's services and costs when due, dp may suspend all work on the 
project until payment in full has been made. 

In the event that either party initiates litigation to enforoe this agreement, the prevaiHng party 
shall be entitied to reasonable attorney's fees and costs as fixed by the court 

N. DEPOSIT 

Oient shall deposit with dp the amount of $4,.500.00 as a deposit. dp shall bill for balance 
upon completion of city "submittal-ready" plan set. 

V. INDEMNITY 

Oient shall indemnify defend and hold dp harmless from any and all liability daims, damages, 
costs, expenses, attorneys fees and other charges incurred by or threatened against dp on account of 
any services rendered by dp pursuant to this agreeme.'lt, exoept for those arising from the willful 
misconduct of dp. 

VI. TERMINATION 

Any party to this agreement may terminate the agreement by written notice to the other, which 
shall be effective: (a) as to dp upon actual receipt of such written notioe; and (b) as to Oient, upon 
deposit into the U.S. mail, addressed as set forth below, certified, return receipt requested and 
postage prepaid. Upon tenmination, Oient shall pay all fees and costs incurred through termination, 
and dp shall deliver Oient's files to Oient upon request. dp shall have no duty to retain or maintain 
Client's files longer than 30 days after termination. 
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VII. UEN FOR S"RVICCS 

Client hereby creates a security int€rest and lien in favor of dp against the project for the 
amount of all incurred and unpaid services and costs, whidh may be enforced by dp against the 
project in a manner and at times identical to those provided by law for enforcement of mechanic's 
liens (California Ovil Code §3110 et seq.) or in any other manner provided by law or in equity. This 
remedy shall be in addition to any other remedy at law or equity which Consultant may have. 

IX. ASSIGNMB>IT 

This agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties only, and it may 
not be assigned by any party without the written consent of the other, and any such assignmffit 
without consent shall be voidable at the electioo of the non-assigning party. 

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have entered into this Agreement as of the last date set 
forth below. 

-~ -Dated: 'j = C:./1 ~ 

by 

Dated: 

by 

dp planning and development. inc. 
~dp~ft_..;<-.....'----
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Principals' 

RJR ENGINEERL?\JG GROUP 

MR& MRS. SANFORD HORO'NITZ 
dp Planning and Development 
31211 Pacific Coast Highway 
Malibu., California 90265 

February 20, 2005 
P.N. 05-1378C 

Subject: PROPOSAL FOR CIVIL E..N"GINEERlNG SERVICES 
5ti56 LATIGO CANYON 
MALIBU, CALIFOM1JA 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Horowitz: 

RJR Engineering Group (RJR) is pleased to present this proposal for you (herein referred to 
as "Client") performing civil engineering services for your property as reference above for the 
development of a sin~Je family residence. The intent of this proposal is to perform a grading 
and drainage plan for planning purposes and a local stonnwater management plan (S'W'PCPC 
and SUSMP) for review by the City af Mahlm. 

We proposed to provide the engineering scope of work as outlined in Exhibit "A". The scope 
of work: is based upon our previous experience with the County. Exhibit "B" presents an 
itemized breakdown of costs. Exhibit "C' provides general exclusions from this agreement. 

1.0. Project Summarv 

The following understandings and assumptions form the basis for this proposal: 

A. A preliminary schematic site plan which illustrates the development of the 
single family residence. 

B _ The property is a 44 acres site located in the City of Malibu, California.. This 
proposal assumes it is the Client's intent to construct one custom single-family 
residential structure, with a garage and access driveway, yard, and associated 
structures. 

C. These plans are for submittal to 1he City Planning and Grading Departments. 
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D. T:nis uroposal io oased em i:b.e adopred ordinances, standard.s and policies for 
the City of Malibu. 

E. We understand that a new survey and boundaries will be prepared by Mario 
Quiros Surveying. It is understood that topographic map provided will be 
suitable for 1he engineered plans. RJR will field check fue topography map to 

evaluate its accuracy and will advise 1he Client of its findings. However, R1R 
shall not be responsible for the accuracy of 1he topographic map prepared by 
others. It is necessary that the survey be provided in an electronic format with 
the all the line and poil!lts with the elevations. 

2.0. Fee Schedule 

All fees are based on the attached fee schedule at the hourly rate. All work outlined in 
Exhibit A will be performed on a "Time and Materials" and will not exceed the estimates 
presented in Exhibit B. 

The above quoted fee does not include work not outlined in the above scope of wm:k, nor 
SlllVeying. However, the above quoted prices will not be exceeded without prior written 
approval. Additional work and significant design changes will be billed at our typical hourly 
rate presented above. All blueprinti:ll!g and reproduction coSts will be billed separately at a 
rate of: 

a. $0.10 per square foot for all blueprints; 
b. $1.00 per square foot for Cadd plots; 
c. $0.10 per page of reproduction 

All outside reproduction and other services >Vill be billed to the Client at cost if paid within 
30 days of the date in invoices. ll.ny invoices in excess of 30 days will require an additional 
1.5 percent interest. 

Schedule 

RJR estimates the grading and drainage plan will take approximately 4 to 6 weeks from the 
time we receive the electronic survey. 

Staffing 

The following key persons will be directly assigned to the design and over-sight of the 
project: 
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-- e t: 

Princ:lpal Eoglneer· 
Project· E.ngi-n=c: 

:.:::' 

:VIr. Roi:x::r: Y\'. fmd.ersor:... RCE 5830:3 
W. -Je-ff Van Ii~-

Th-ls p;mposal is v-aUU oniy_ if .i.lccepted ... vt-t.hin 30 days of the dale submitierl. Should the 
proposeci scope of wot);_ :.Jnd LGr:ns- meet with your approval. please sign n. copy of fu~ 
Standard Agr-eement, and remti1 w .PJR with .a re-ta.ining 9f $5.000 lo RJR as authorb..CJticm ro 
p-roceed. The initiation of the contract will be based on the date of. receipt of the full 
agreern= and retainer by RJR We will subsequently provide you s copy of ih:': execuled 
contracL 

We appreciate !he opporrcUtity to provide lhis proposal for your projccr. If you have any 
questions. or if we can be of further assistance on this or other projects, p-lease do not hesltare 
m gi\.--e-us a call at (805Y 650~·SJ25:--

Sincerely. 

R,JR ENGINEERlNG GROW 

1/Jl.,Ns'" '" Principal EngineerlPartne~ 

E.'1.C.:. PrDjessianuf. fee- Scii!!..'ii:il; 
Sumda.rdAgrecme.n.r Nw~r 05-1378C. dared February 20. 2005 

s2 rs;osssoB -
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EXEIBITA 
Request for Proposal - Civil Engineering 

Scope of Wo!'k- Grading & Drainage Plan 

All work will be performed in accordance with the City of Malibu requir=ents for grading 
and drainage. RJR proposes the following scope of work: 

Task 1: Research County records perlainillg to exiting facilities and information; 

Task 2: Prepare a preliminary grading and drainage feasibility plan at a 1' = 40' or !Mger for 
the proposed residential improvements in accordance with the general requirements City 
Grading based on the preliminary architectural site plans. 

The grading plan shall be at a scale of 1" = 20' and will indicate pad elevations, rough 
site grades and elevations, slopes, 'Malls, and detail~ location of drainage devices. This 
includes preparation of separate title sheet with a vicinity map, general notes, legend and 
summary of earthwork quantities. 

We will need a copy of a recent title report and legal descriptions describing all 
easements. All plans will be prepared on Autocarl 2005 and Land Development Design 
Program. However, all drawings, sections and details are conSidered the intellectual property 
and copyrighted by RJR, and unauthorized use or reproduction are prohibited, with all rights 
are expressly reserved. RJR %ill not provide electronic copies of details, standard sheets or 
details. RJR reserves the sole right to .refuse distribution the electronic files. 

We also request that any oiher available information such as plans, previous reports, 
and any oiher information pertaining to !he site be forwarded to be forwarded to RJR for 
review at the start of ihe project; 

This plan asstm1es no widening to the existing streets, or utility improvements are required. 

Task 3: Prepare hydraulic calculations for the on-site pad drain~oe, as necessa.ry, for the 
proposed pad in accordance with the City specifications' ; 

Task 4: Prepare projects notes, cross sections and details as they pertain to the preliminary 
grading and drainage plan; 

Task 5: Prepare an earthwork estimate from the RJR Grading Plan using information 
available fro the first soils reports and subsequent soils letters provided by the Client. All 

HorowiWLatigo Carryon- Ci\il Proposal 
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infonnatior. setiorth tJ.::.reir. shai: De :e,·1~.\VS anC understooC Dy RJI-( and ih~ Ci1en~. -~r 

eaiili\vork quantities shall be indicated or. the gradmg plans. 

Task 6: The State Reg:tonal Conttoi Board and the California Coastal Col1lJTiission now 
requires that a Storm Y'iater Management Plan (SWPCP/SUSMP) be prepared as a part of the 
design package following the State and County r~ements for the National Pollution 
Discharge program. The design requir---s "Best Practice Measure" be implemented into the 
plan with notes and details. In addition. methods will include on-site detention; mitigation of 
non-point source pollution, an appropriate filtering system, and temporary and permanent 
erosion control be designed for the project. 

Since the site cvnsists of an area less than 1 acre of grading, a NOI and SWPPP report will 
not be required at this time. 
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EXBIBITB 
Cosc Estimate- Prelimmary Grading & Drainage Plan 

_!>Jj work will be performed in accordance with the City of Malibu requirements. PJR 
proposes the following scope of work: 

Task 1 Conntv Research & Reconnaissance: 

Task 2 - Preliminarv Grading & Drainage Plan: 

Task 3 Drainage Calculations for the Building Site: 

Task 5 Earthwork Estimates: 

Task 6- Storm Water l.'l1anagement Plan!S"-'PCP: 

Task 7 Rep:rodnction: 

Task 8 -Processing and Meetings: 

Task 9- PC Corrections & Design Changes: 

Total Fees: 

Horowitz!Latigo Canyon- Civil Proposal 

$ 500 

$10,000 

$ 3,000 

$ 1,500 

$ 3,000 

T&M 

T&M 

T&M 

$18,f)(}().00 
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Iii ---

EXHIBIT C 
Specift~ Exciu.s1ons to the Scope c1 \'vork 

Tn~· folJo'Wi.ng service.s are ex.pres...sly exciuried frorr, the Scop~ of Y...'ork in Exhibit B: 
l. Persuective drawings, renderings. scale models of mock-ups or samples- except as specifical.i.:: noted in the 

Smpe of Work_ 
2. Presentations and preparatiorr of documents and exhibits for hearings, commun.iry groups or review 

committees. 
3. De-' utilities and laterals which il; to oe done by Client's contractor representative. This includes design of 

electrical systems, telephone facilities. and/or underground cable television syslem$. 
4. Title reports and title sen~= which are to be provided by the Clienfs title company. 
5. Obtaining permission from off site property owners for grading or improvement work outside of the 

Clienrs ownership. 
6. Acting as an expert \\i:tness. 
7. The design of earthwork disposal and borrow plans and related earthwork calculations outside of the 

boundary of the developmenL 
8. Designs or calculations related goologic remedial work or site mitigation that was not explicitly stated in 

the scope of work 
9. The structural engineering of any of the required improvernen!S including retaining wails except as related 

for conventional cantilever walls iocluded in this scope of work; it il; understood that RJR shall use standard designs 
appmved and made available by the City of Malib~ County of~s Angeles, or special designs prepared by others. 

10. Revisions of plans necessitated because of Client or Clienfs consnltants changes to the design criteria. 
This shall ioclude any review commenrs made by the client deemed not relevan:L excessive or not pertinent to work 
performed by RJR 

11. Changes thai are inconsistent with written approvals or iustructions pre-viously given; or, are required by 
the enactment or revision of codes, laws, or regulations subsequent tr> RJR's preparation of documenls, maps, or 
improvement plans. 

12. Bid forms and documents, ioclnding consnnction cost estimates. 
!3. Any requirements for stream. improvements, wetlands mitigation, etc. not expressly stated in the scope of 

work.. 

14. No Field, Boundary or Constrm;tion Surveying. l1 is understood that topographic mapping suitable for 
engineered plans will be provided by the Cliei)l. RJR will field check the topography map to evaluate its accuracy and 
will advise the Client of its findings. &wever, RJR shall not be responsible for the accuracy of the topographic map 
prepared by others. 

15. The Client will pmvide the services, as required, of a soils and geology firm, title company, building 
arc!ri:tect, utility coDSII!tmt, traffic coDSII!tmt, landscape an:hitect, biology (and other environmen!al consultants) and othec 

specialized consultants. Any specialized stTilCtiiJreS fur the water system such as pressure reducing stations, etc., fur the 
water system oc lift stations for the sewcr will be eill= standard plans accepl:lble to the various agencies, or will be 
designed by others as "shop drawings". RJR will provide civil engineering =vices only. 

16. No off-site storm drain or other improvement plans. This includes tempor.uy shoring and other specialty 
plans not considered part of standard civil engitneering drawings. 

!7. It is nndersiDOd that the Client will furnish any enviroil!llOOlal documen!ation and studies that may be 
required by the City of Malibu, County of Los Angeles, State of Califumia and other a,.oencies. 

18. Tne Client shall pay all fees, bonds, etc., required by the a:ppro>ing agrocies including, school districts, water 
districts, and othe,-jurisdictional agencies. 

19. Printing and reproduction cost 
W. Preparations of documents and elili!bits fur Planning or Council Meetings. 
2 L Improvements, beyond a rough grade pad, fur the recreation area 
22. Landscape and irrigation plans and related specifications. 
23. All other discussions or exclusions previously discussed or not typically included in civil engineering 

services prm"ided for custom residential developments. 

Horov.itz/Latigo Canyon- Civil Proposal 
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RECORDED AT THE REQUEST 
Srete of California 
califo:nria Coastal Commisslcm 

WHEN RECORDED mail to: 
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUI'IE 2000 
SANFRANClSCO, CA.LIFORNIA9410$-2219 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
omCIAL :BUSINESS: I'locwnlmt 
c:!lljtjed to fu:c n:cotdation ~ 
ro Guve.t:nment Code section 6103 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION OF THE CALIFORNIA COASTAL 
ACT OF 1976 

(Ptib1ic Resomces Code Section 30000, et seq.) 

I, James W. :Bums. dcc.la:re: 

2. Violations of the Calffimria Caastal Act of 1976 (Public R.esotm:es Code Section 30000, et 

seq.) me lllk:grA to hlwe med IeJlii1Wug a~ plll'Cd of real propettj sitn!!tPd in 1ile 

Crnmty ofLos Angeles, State of CaUftymia, mare parlicularly described as fullows: 5656 

Latigo Canyon Rnsd. Malibu, APN 4459-001-001 (bcreina"ficr the "propertf'). 

3. This prOperty is located within the CoaslalZone as tlla!tcrmis defined in Secti.on 30103 of 

4. The record owm:r of said real property is: Fc.n=t Iloyd F~-
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA~THE RESOURCES AGEJ\.'CY ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOl'ERNOR 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, 'CA -94105-2219 
VOICE (415) 904- 5200 
FAX ( 415) 904-5400 
TDD (415) 597-5865 

August 5, 2005 

Sanford Horowitz 
P.O. Box 6262 
Malibu, CA 90264 

Drew Pervis 

VIA REGULAR AND CERTIFIED MAIL 
70041160 0001 3918 8603 

DP Planning and Development 
31211 Pacific Coast Highway 
Malibu, CA 90265 

Subject: 

Violatior. !\io.: 

Location: 

Violation Description: 

Dear Mr. Horowitz: 

Notification of Intent to Record a Notice of Violation of 
the Coastal Act 

V-4-93-029 

5656 Latigo Canyon Rd., Malibu, CA 
APN 4459-001-001 

Unpermitted dumping of materials, including but not 
limited to: concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal 
materials in a canyon containing a blueline stream; 
unpermitted placement of two mobile homes; unpermitted 
construction of two storage structures; removal of major 
vegetation; and grading and paving of a building pad and 
two roads, one paved and one packed earth. 

The purpose of this letter is to notify you of my intent, as the Executive Director of the 
California Coastal Commission ("Commission"), to record a Notice of Violation for 
development in violation of the Coastal Act on property that you own at 5656 Latigo 
Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles County. 

The unpermitted development consists of unpermitted dumping of materials including 
but not limited to: concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials in a 
canyon containing a blueline stream; unpermitted placement of two mobile homes; 
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unpermitted construction of two storage structures; major vegetation removal; and 
grading and paving of a building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth. 
The subject property contains environmentally sensitive riparian habitat along the 
blueline stream. 

Development is defined in section 30106 of the Coastal Act as follows: 

"Development" means, on land, in or under water, the placement or erection of 
anv solid material or structure; discharge or disposal of am1 dredged material oro[ 
anu gaseous, liquid, solid, or thermal waste; zrading, removing, dredgzng, 
minzng, or extraction of any materials; change in the densihJ or intensity of use of 
land, zncluding, but not limited to, subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map 
Act (commencing with Section 66410 o[the Government Code), and any other 
diviszon of land, including lot splits, except where the land division is brought 
about in connection with the purchase of such land by a public agency for public 
recreational use; change in the intensity of use of water, or of access thereto; 
construction, reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the size of any structure, 
mcluding any facility of any private, public, or municival utilin;; and the renwva! 
or iJarvestzna o: mQI(l"' veoetation other thm~ to:· agriculrural vurooses, kein 
harv~stzng, an c. tmwc· operatzonE ... (emphasis acio.ed) 

The disposal of debris, removal of major vegetation, grading of pad and roads, and the 
placement and/ or erection of buildings constitute development under the Coastal Act, 
and as such are subject to Coastal Act requirements, including the rules regarding 
permits. 

In our attempts to resolve this violation informally, we previously notified you of the 
Coastal Act violations on the subject property. You acquired the subject property on 
October 6, 2000, with a Notice of Violation of the Coastal Act (Document No. 95-
1813197) in place and recorded in the chain of title. Commission staff met with your 
representative, Gregory Bloomfield, on October 12, 2001, to discuss the history of the 
site. Mr. Bloomfield was informed by Commission staff that in addition to the 
unpermitted dumping of materials in the canyon and stream identified in the 1995 
Notice of Violation, the grading of a lower pad, two roads, placement of two mobile 
homes and erection of two storage buildings also appeared to be unpermitted 
development that is present at the site. A 1977 aerial photograph of the subject property 
indicates that no debris, buildings, graded roads, or graded pad were visible on the site 
in 1977. Thus, the cited development was placed after the Coastal Act's permit 
requirements became effective (January 1977). Commission staff advised Mr. 
Bloomfield and you in November of 2001 that an application for a coastal development 
permit ("CDP") must be submitted before any removal or restoration work could begin 
on the subject property. 
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On August 14,2002, you submitted an application to the City of Malibu proposing 
development of a new tennis court on the subject property1 Shortly thereafter, the 
Planning Division of the City of Malibu responded, notifying you that the application 
was incomplete. On January 13, 2005 the City of Malibu requested that you convert the 
application for development into an application for a CDP or that you apply for a CDP 
exemption. Subsequently, this apphcation was administratively withdrawn by the 
City of Malibu on July 7, 2005, due to the incomplete nature of the application and lack 
of activity to complete the application. 

The unpermitted development on the subject property, which is located in the coastal 
zone, was performed without a CDP and is a violation of the Coastal Act. Section 
30600(a) of the Coastal Act requires that, in addition to obtaining any other permit 
required by law, any person wishing to perform or undertake any development in the 
coastal zone must obtain a CDP. A CDP was neither applied for, nor obtained, for any 
of the unpermitted development on the subject property. 

Commission staff spoke with your current representative, Drew Pervis, on )ulr 14, 
2005. Mr. Pervis stated an intent to work cooperativel)' with the Commissior towards 
an administrative resolution o: the Coastal Act viOlations existing on the subject 
property. We appreciate this stated intent to cooperate, but note that you have not yet 
submitted a pennit application seeking authorization for removal of the unpermitted 
development and restoration of the site, or otherwise resolved this violation. 

Due to the length of time that this violation has existed and the nature of the violation 
that exists on the subject property, I am issuing this Notice of Intent to record a Notice 
of Violation. The purpose of my intent to record this Notice of Violation is to update an 
already existing recorded Notice of Violation for the subject property. The Notice of 
Violation will record the additional unpermitted development on the subject property 
including, but not limited to, unpermitted placement of two mobile homes, 
unpermitted construction of two storage structures, removal of major vegetation, and 
grading and paving of a building pad and two roads, one paved and one packed earth. 
The recorded Notice of Violation is for informational purposes only and is not a defect, 
lien, or encumbrance on the property. Within thirty days after the final resolution of 
this violation, I shall mail a clearance letter to you and shall record a notice of recsission 
in the Los Angeles County recorder's office. The notice of recsission will have the same 
effect of a withdrawal or expungement. 

1 This application was not for purposes of removal or restoration work to resolve the Coastal Act 
violation on the subject property pursuant to the prior communication between Commission staff and 
Mr. Bloomfield in November of 2001. 
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Notice of Violation 

The Commission's authority to record aN otice of Violation is set forth in Section 30812 
of the Coastal Act, which states the following: 

(a) Whenever the executive director of the commission has determined, based on substantial 
evzdence, that real properhJ has been .developed in violation of this division, the executive 
director may cause a notification of intention to record a notice of violation to be mailed by 
regular and certified mail to the owner of the real properh; at issue, describing the real 
property, identifying the nature of the violation, naming the owners thereof, and stating that 
if the owner ob;ects to the filing of a notzce ofviolatwn, an opportumhJ will be given to the 
owner to present evidence on the issue of whether a violation has occurred. 

I am issuing this Notice of Intent to record a Notice of Violation because development 
has occurred in violation of the Coastal Act at the subject property. 

If you object to the recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter and wish to 
present evidence to the Commission at a public hearing on the issue of whether a 
violation has occurred, you mus: resoond, in writint, withir. 20 days of the postmackec' 
mailing or the notification. I£, witnil' 20 days of mailinr o~ the notificatior .. vou fail to 

inform Commission staff of an objection to recording a Notice o£ Violation, I shall 
record the Notice of Violation in the Los Angeles County recorder's office as provided 
for under Section 30812 of the Coastal Act. If you would like to avoid a hearing, you 
need only to not object to the recordation of the Notice of Violation. 

If you object to the recordation of a Notice of Violation in this matter and wish to 
present evidence on the issue of whether a violation has occurred, you must respond 
in writing, to the attention of Brian Graziani, no later than August 25, 2005. Please 
include the evidence you wish to present to the Commission in your written response 
and identify any issues you would like us to consider. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter or the enforcement case, please call Brian 
Graziani at (415) 904-2335, or send correspondence to his attention at the address listed 
on the letterhead. 

Sincerely, 

pl:L", 
Executive Director 
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cc: Lisa Haage, Chief of Enforcement 
Sandy Goldberg, Staff Counsel 
Drew Pervis, representative for Mr. Horowitz 

• Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Ref;tricted Delivery is desired. 

• Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we c;an return .the card to you. 

• Attach this card to the back of the mail piece, 
or on the front if space permits. 

PS Form 3811. February 2004 Domestic Retum Rece1pt 1 02595-02-M-1541 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
California Coastal Commission 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Attention: Sheila Ryan 

RIGINAL 

[Exempt from recording fee pursuant to Gov. Code § 27383] 

DOCUMENT TITLE: 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION OF THE COASTAL ACT 

Re: Assessor's Parcel No. 4459-001-001 

Property Owner: 

Sanford J. Horowitz 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
Attention: Sheila Ryan 

45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
Document entitled to free recordation 
Pursuant to Government Code §27383 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION OF THE COASTAL ACT 
(Public Resources Code Section 30812) 

On behalf of Peter Douglas, I, Lisa Haage, declare: 

I. Peter Douglas is the Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission. Section 

30812 of the Coastal Act provides for the Executive Director to record Notices of Violation 

of the Coastal Act. Peter Douglas, Executive Director, has specifically delegated this 

authority to me to act on his behalf. 

2. A violation of the California Coastal Act of 1976 (Public Resources Code Section 30000, et 

seq.) has occurred involving the parcel of real property situated in the County of Los Angeles, 

State of California, more particularly described as follows: 

A single 43.56-acre parcel located at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles County 

(Assessor's Parcel Number 4459-001-001) 
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3. This property is located within the Coastal Zone as that term is defined in Section 301 O:' of 

the Coastal Act 

4. The record owner of said real property is: Sanford J. Horowitz. 

5. The violation of the Coastal Act (Violation File No. V-4-95-029) consists of the followmg 

unpermitted development: unpermitted disposal of materials, including but not limited to: 

concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials in a canyon containing and from 

which runoff drains into a blueline stream; unpermitted placement of mobile homes; 

unpermitted construction of storage structures; removal of major vegetation; and grading and 

paving of a building pad and two roads, one of which is paved and one of which consists of 

packed earth. ' . 

6. The requirements set forth in Section 30812 for notice and recordation ofthis Notice of 

Violation have been complied with. Recording this notice is authorized under Section 30812 

of the California Public Resources Code. 

7. The Executive Director notified Sanford Horowitz of his intent to record a Notice of 

Violation in this matter in a letter dated August 5, 2005. 

8. As of this date, the Commission has not received a written objection to the recordation of the 

Notice of Violation. Therefore, on behalf of the Executive Director, 1 am recording the 

Notice of Violation as provided for under Section 30812 of the California Coastal Act. 

Executed in~ b1vv'L~2 

Page 2 of3 

, California, on /0 ~v \-- ).--60L . 
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I declare under penally of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

On this --'1'-6 ___ day of <; ~ W , in the year L n "Zl 5" , before me the undersigned 

Notary Public, personally appeared Lisa Haage, personally known to me (or proved to me on the 

basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person who executed this instrument on behalf of the 

Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission, and acknowledged to me that the 

California Coastal Commission executed it. 

blic in and for said State and County 

·: .:.~-'~' 

. '" .... :..J 

Page 3 of3 

(/} • Comm. # 1449647 
-~ JEFF G. STABEN 

/OIARY PUBliC-CAliFOR~IA (/) 
Jty and County of San F~anctsca
My Comm. Expir" Oec. 3,2007 "' 
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"" . srAiE OF CALIFORNIA-NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2.000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105· 2219 
VOICE (415) 904· 52.00 
FAX { 415) 904-5400 
TDD {415) 597·5885 

April26, 2013 

Select Portfolio 
Attn: Mike Sanders 
3815 South West Temple 
Salt Lake City, UT 84115 

US Bank 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL AND FACSIMILE 

Attn: Corporate Trust Department 
60 Livingston A venue 
St. Paul, MN 55017 

EDMUND G. 'BROWN, JR., GOVERNOR 

Re: 5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, California 90265 (TS No. 20090010200055) 

Select Portfolio and US Bank, 

This Jetter is to confirm our April22, 2013 telephone conversations regarding your Grantee status for 
property located at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road in Malibu, CA (Jot 4459 block 001 tract 001 and identified 
as Los Angeles County Assessor Parcel Numbers 4459-001-002 and 4459-001-003, with an alternative 
Assessor Parcel Number of 4459-001-001) ("the property"), and to provide you with additional 
information related to the ongoing Coastal Act violations on the property. 

The California Coastal Commission ("Commission") is a State agency charged with regulating 
development and managing resources along California's coastline. The property lies within the City of 
Malibu, which has a certified Local Coastal Program (LCP). In this case, the Commission has 
enforcement jurisdiction in this matter pursuant to Section 3 081 0( a )(1) of the Coastal Act, which provides 
that the Commission may issue an order to enforce the requirements of a certified local coastal program in 
the event that the local government requests that the Commission assist with or take primary 
responsibility for issuance of an order. In June 2005, the City of Malibu requested that the Commission 
take the primary responsibility to issue an order to address the violations on the property. In addition, the 
Commission has jurisdiction here because it is enforcing one of its own orders, as discussed below. 

In September of2005, in accordance with PRC Section 30812, the Executive Director of the Commission 
recorded a Notice of Violation ("NOVA") against the property APN 4459-001-001, which is a 
mechanism to provide potential, future putchasers notice of the Coastal Act violations on the property. 
This document will show up in a search of the title for the property, but, for your convenience, I am 
enclosing a copy of that NOVA for your records. In accordance with PRC Section 30812(f), once the 
violations are resolved, the Executive Director will cause to· be recorded a notice of rescission. 

The Commission found at its November 2005 hearing, that unpermitted development occurred on the 
property, that the unpermitted development is inconsistent with the Coastal Act, and the development is 
causing continuing resource damage. At that hearing, the Commission issued Cease and Deist Order No. 
CCC-05-CD-10 and Restoration Order No CCC-05-R0-10 ("Orders'') (enclosed with this letter). The 
unpermitted development at issue includes, but may not be limited to: dumping concrete, rebar, bricks, 
asphalt, plastic and metal materials into a canyon containing a blue line stream, removing major 
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Horowitz (V-4-95-029) 
April26, 2013 

vegetation and disturbance of an Envrrorunentally Sensitive Habitat Area, and grading and paving a 
building pad and two roads. In 2005, two :unpermitted storage structures had been placed on the property; 
however, those items of development have since been removed. The Orders required the property owner 
to, among other things, remove the unpermitted development, restore the natural topography of the 
property, revegetate the disturbed areas with native plant species propagated from plants as close as 
possible to the property, stabilize the soils, and monitor the success of all such restoration. Unfortunately, 
Mr. Horowitz, the owner of the property at the time the Commission issued the Orders, never complied 
with the Orders and all of the unpermitted·development, with the exception of the two storage structures 
noted above, remains on the property. 

I have enclosed the recorded NOVA on the property that you may have already fol,li1d through a search of 
a title for the property, as well as a copy of the fully executed Cease and Desist and Restoration Orders. 
We note that the responsibility to resolve 1lhe violations under the Coastal Act, as well as to comply-with 
tl1e terms of the Orders run with the land and are the obligations of the current and any futUre property 
owner. This letter constitutes additional notice that unresolved Coastal Act violations remain on the 
property. These violations run with the land "and until the violations are resolved, all liabilities under the 
Coastal Act, including civil liabilities pursuant to Chapter 9 of the Coastal Act, remain. Accordingly, any 
future owner of the property will be legally responsible for resolving the violations cited herein and in the 
recorded NOV A. Commission staff will continue to pursue resolution of this matter with the present 
owners of the property and hope to do so amicably and without the need for a further proceeding. 
However, should Select Portfolio and US'"BiiiiK remain the fee.title owner of the property, Commission 
staff would hope to receive its full cooperation in working towards a proactive and swift resolution of the 
issues described herein. 

We appreciate your time and attention to the issues cited herein and would be happy to discuss this matter 
further. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (415) 904-5264. 

Sincerely, 

1n~ (;J.[/~ 
Maggie Welier 
Statewide Enforcement Analyst 

CC: Lisa Haage, Chief of Enforcement (w/o encl.) 
PatVeesart, Southern California Enforcement Supervisor (w/o encl.) 
Aaron McLendon, Statewide Enforcement Supervisor (w/o encl.) 
AlexHelperin, Senior Staff Counsel (w/o encl.) 
Guity Parsi (w/ encl.) 
Paul Grisanti (w/ encl.) 

Encl: NOVA 
Orders 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 
California Coastal Commission 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco~ CA 941 05 
Attention: Sheila Ryan 

RIGINAL 

[Exempt from recording fee pursuant to Gov. Code§ 27383] 

DOCUMENT TITLE: 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION OF THE COASTAL ACT 

Re: Assessor's _Parcel No. 4459-001-001 

Property Owner: 

Sanford J. Horowitz 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
Attention: Sheila Ryan 

45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
Document entitled to free recordation 
Pursuant to Government Code §27383 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION OF THE COASTAL ACT 
(Public Jitesources Code Section 30812) 

On behalf of Peter Douglas, I, Lisa Haage, declare: 

1. Peter Douglas is the Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission. Section · 

30812 of the Coastal Act provides for the Executive Director to record Notices of Violation 

of the Coastal Act. Peter Douglas, Executive Director, has specifically delegated this 

authority to me to act on his behalf. 

2. A violation of the California Coastal Act of 1976 (Public Resources Code Section 30000, et 

seq.) has occurred involving the parcel of real property situated'in the County of Los Angeles, 

State of California, more particularly described as follows: 

A single 43.56-acre parcel located at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Los Angeles County 

Page I of3 

(Assessor'$ Parcel Number 4459-001-001) 
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3. This property is located within the Coastal Zone as that term is defined in Section 3 01 03 of 

the Coastal Act. . 

4. The record owner of said real property is: Sanford J. Horowitz. 

5. The violation of the Coastal Act (Violation File No. V-4-95-029) consists of the following 

unpermitted development: unpermitted disposal of materials, including but not limited to: 

concrete;· rebar, bricks, asphalt, plastics and metal materials in a canyon containing and from 

which runoff drains into a blueline stream; unpermitted placement of mobile homes; 

; unpermitted construction of storage structures; removal of major vegetation; and grading and 

paving of a·building pad and two roads, one of which is paved and one of which consists of 

packed earth. 

6. The requirements selforth in Section 30812 for notice and recordation ofthis·Notice of 

Violation have been complied with. Recording this notice· is authorized under Section 30812 
I '(" 

of the California Public Resources Code. 

7. The Executive Director notified Sanford Horowitz of his intent to record a Notice of 

Violation in this matter in a Jetter dated August 5, 2005. 

8. As of this date, the Commission has riot received a written objection to the recordation of the 

Notice of Violation. Therefore, on behalf of the Executive Director, I am recording the 

NoticeofViolation as provided for under Section 30812 of the California Coastal Act. 

Executed in~.:PYZ!/VtU:e~u , California, on )0 Apr~· 
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.. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

On this -"\'-{, __ day of <; ~ \,.v , in the year L. '0 "Z) 5" , before me the undersigned . 

Notary Public, personally appeared Lisa Haage, personally known to me (or proved to me on the 

basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person who executed this instrument on behalf of the 

Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission and acknowledged to me that the 

California Coastal Commission executed it. 

·.:; 
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Recording requested by: 
NDEx Wes4 L.LC. 
15000 Surveyor Boulevard1 Suite 500 
Addison, Texas 75001-90i3 

When Recorded Mail to and Mail Tax Statement to: 
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATIO .et al 
clo SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, TN .et nl 

3815 SOUTHWEST TEMPLE 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84I I5 

APN #: 4459-001-002 AND 4459-001..003 
Property Address: 
5656 LA TIGO CANYON ROAD 
MALIBU, CALIFORNIA 90265 

llllllmlll~lllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllll~a~nlllll~lll 
TDUS20090010200055 

Trusl<e Sale No. : 20090010200055 

Space above this line for Recorder's use only 

Title Order No.: 91453H 

TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE 
nae undersigned grantor declares: 
l) The Grantee herein WAS the foreclosing benefu;iary 
2) The amount of the unpaid debt together with cost was 
3) The amount paid by the gmntee at the trustee sale was 
4) The documentary transfer tax Is )i!f 
S) Said property is in the city of MALIBU 

$1,813,444.28 

$1,813,444.28 

NDEx West. L.L.C., a.s the d\1\y appointed Tnmeeunder the:Deed of Tnast hereinafter described, docs hereby gram and convey, but 
without covenant or warranry, express or implied, to: 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANK OF AMERICA N.A. 
(SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE BANK N.t..), AS TRUSTEE, ON BEHALF OF THE 
HOLDERS OF TilE ZUNI MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2006-0AI MORTGAGE 1~04N 
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-0A,I 

(herein called Grantee), all of its r:ight, title and interest in and to that certain property situared in the County of Los Angeles, State of 
California. described as follows: 

SEE EXHIBIT "A' 

RECITALS: 
This conveyance is made pursuanl to the powers conferred upon Trustee by that certain Deed of Trust dated 05/11/2006 and 
executed by SANFORD J HOROWITZ Trustor(s), and Recorded o• 05124/2006 as lnstnmenf No. 06 1138977 of official 
records of Los Angeles County, California, and after fulfillment of the conditions specified in said Deed of Trust authorizing this 
conveyance. 

Default occurred as set forth in a Notice of Default and Elecdon to Sell which was re<:orded in the Office of the Recorder of said 
County, and such default still e;(isted at the time of sale. 

All requirements of law regarding the mailing of copies of notices or the publication of n copy of the Notice of Default or the 
personal delivery of the copy of the Notice of Default and the posting and publication of copies of the Notice of a Sale have been 
complied with. 

FCUS_TrustccDccdUponSalc.rpt-{1Gil71201l) I Vcr-26 

M41L TAX STATEMENTS AS DIRECTED ABOVE 
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The land referred to in this Guarantee is situated in the City of Malibu, State of 
California, County of Los Ange!es, and Is described as follows: 

PARCELl: 

A PARCEL OF LAND IN THE CITY OF MALIBU, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, BEING A PORTION OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT AS CONFIRMED 
TO MATIHEW KELLER BY PATENT RECORDED IN BOOK 1, PAGES 407 ET SEQ OF PATENTS IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEASTERLY TERMINUS OF THAT CERTAIN COURSE IN THE CENTER 
LINE OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD, 60 00 FEET WIDE, DESCRIBED IN FINAL ORDER OF 
CONDEMNATION RECORDED IN BOOK 9489, PAGE 326, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY 
AS "NORTH 61 DEGREES 18' 20" WEST 185 17 FEIT', THENCE IN A GENERAL NORTHWESTERLY 
DIRECTION ALONG SAID CENTERUNE, TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA 
MALIBU SEQUIT, AS SHOWN ON COUNTY SURVEYOR'S MAP 8815 FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY ENGINEER OF SAID COUNTY, THENCE ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE NORTH 89 
DEGREES 1' 5" EAST 3047 00 FEE'!", THENCE SOUTH 0 DEGREES 5' 45" WEST 1033 14 FEET TO 
A LINE-BEARING NORTH 77 DEGREES 11' 14' WEST WHICH PASSES THROUGH THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING, THENCE NORTH 77 DEGREES 11' 14" WEST 2255 19 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING 

EXCEPT THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND WITHIN LOT 7 OF MAP OF THE LAND OF 
MATIHEW KELLER IN THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT, RECORDED AS MAP NO 534, IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM THOSE PORTION OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD AS RECORDED IN BOOK 
9489, PAGES 326 TO 329 INCLUSIVE OF OFFICIAL RECORDS 

AS DESCRIBED IN CITY OF MAUBU CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE NO. 06-05, RECORDED MAY 
IS, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 20071218113 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

PARCEL 2: 

A PARCEL OF LAND IN THE CITY OF MALIBU, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALlFORNIA, BEING A PORTION OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT AS CONFIRMED 
TO MATIHEW KELLER BY PATENT RECORDED IN BOOK I, PAGES 407 ET SEQ OF PATENTS IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEASTI!RLY TERMINUS OF THAT CERTAIN COURSE IN THE CENTER 
LINE OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD, 60 00 FEET WIDE, DESCRIBED IN FINAL ORDER OF 
CONDEMNATION RECORDED IN BOOK 9489, PAGE 326, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY 
AS "NORTH 61 DEGREES 18' 20" WEST 185 17 FEIT', THENCE IN A GENERAL NORTHWESTERLY 
DIRECTION ALONG SAID CENTERLlNE, TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA 
MALlBU SEQUIT, AS SHOWN ON COUNTY SURVEYOR'S MAP 8815 FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY ENGINEER OF SAID COUNTY, THENCE ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE NORTH 89 
DEGREES 1' 5" EAST 3047 00 FEST, THENCE SOUTH 0 DEGREES 5' 45" WEST 1033 14 FEET TO 
A LlNE BEARING NORTH 77 DEGREES 11' 14' WEST WHICH PASSES THROUGH THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING, THENCE NORTH 77 DEGREES 11' 14" WEST 2255 19 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING 
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EXCEPT THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND WITHIN LOT 6 OF MAP OF THE LAND OF 
MATTHEW KELLER IN THE RANCHO TOPANGA MAL!BU SEQUJT, RECORDED AS MAP NO 534, IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM Tf10SE PORTION OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD AS RECORDED IN BOOK 
9489, PAGES 326 TO 329 INO.USIVE OF OFFICIAL RECORDS 

AS DESCRIBED IN CITY OF MALIBU CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE NO. 06·04, RECORDED MAY 
18, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 20071218114 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

PARCEL 3: 

AN EASEMENT FOR ROAD PURPOSES TO BE USED IN COMMON W!Tfi OTHERS OVER THAT 
PORTION OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQU!T AS CONFIRMED TO MATTHEW KELLER 
BY PATENT RECORDED IN BOOK 1, PAGES 407 ET SEQ. OF PATENTS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COl,INTY, INCLUDING WITHIN A STRIP OF LAND 30 FEET WIDE, 
THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF SAID STRIP BEING DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT A POINT IN Tf1E CENTER LINE OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD, 60 FEET IN WIDTH 
DESCRIBED IN THE EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC ROAD PURPOSES TO THE COUNTY 0 LOS 
ANGfLES, IN THE FINAL ORDER OF CONDEMNATION RECORDED IN BOOK 9489, PAGES 326 TO 
329 INCWSIVE OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, OF SAID COUNTY, SAID POINT OF BEGINNING BEING 
THE SOUTfiEASTERLY END OF THAT CERTAIN COURSE DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE MENTIONED 
EASEMENT AS NORTH 61° 18' 20" WEST 185.17 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 77° 11' 14" EAST 
1069.12 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE SOUTH 34• 27' 0" EAST 694.72 
FEET TO THE BEGINNING OFA TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE SOUTfiWESTERLY HAVING A 
RADIUS OF 35 FEET; THENCE SOUTHWESTERlY HAVING A RADIUS OF 35 FEET; THENCE 
SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID CURVE, A DISTANCE OF 28.94 FEET; THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 12° 
56' 0" WEST29.07 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE EASTERLY, 
HAVING A RADIUS OF 115.00 FEET; THENCE, SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE 
34.00 FEET; THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 4° 0' 30' EAST 12.98 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF 
TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE NORlfHEASTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 115.00 FEET; THENCE 
SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, 47.95 FEET; THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 27° 
53' 50" EAST 26.10 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE 
NORTHEASTERLY AND f1AVING A RADIUS OF 515.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG 
THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, 29.36 fEET; THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 31° 9' 50" EAST 72.86 FEET 
THE T BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS 
OF 185.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, 21.40 FEET; 
THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 24° 32' 0" EAST 68.15 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 
CURVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS OF 185.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY 
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, 25.39 FEET THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 16• 40' 10" EAST 
50.76 FEET TO THE SOUTHERLY UNE OF LAND AS DESCRIBED IN DEED TO JOSEPH DE BELL 
RECORDED ON MARCH 3, 1950, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 459 IN BOOK 32633, PAGE 82 OF 
OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

SAID STRIP OF LAND TO TERMINATE' SOUTHERLY IN SAID SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LAND OF 
DE BELL AND TERMINATE NORTHERLY IN THE EASTERLY PROLONGATION OF THAT CERTAIN 
COURSE HEREINABOVE DESCRIBED AS HAVING A BEARING AND LENGTH OF SOUTH 77° 11' 
14" EAST 1069.12 FEET. 
APN: 4459-001-{)02 & 4459..()01·003 
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Trustee Sale No. : 20090010200055 Title Order No.: 914538 

Trustee, in compliance with said Notice of Trustee's Sale and in exercise of its powers under said Deed ofTrusl, sold the herein 
described property at public auction on 12!28/2{)12. Grantee. being the highest bidder at said sale, became the purchaser of said 
property for the amount bid being 1,813,444.28 in lawful money of the United States, or by credit bid if the Granree was the 

beneficiary of said Deed of Trust at the Time of said Trustee's Sale. 

DATED: 04/01/2013 

NDEx West, L.L.C., as Trustee 

4/112013 

Ric Juarez DATED 

County of DALLAS 

On 4/l/2013 before me, Randy Lai)on PotbJ Notary Public, personally 8ppeared 

---,-~-,-------,--'Rw.IC.._,J.._U ... a11r_.e.,Z;,__-c who is known to me to be the person (s) whose name(s) isJnre subscribed to the 

within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/sbelthey executed the same in hisfher/thcir authorized capacity(ies), and that by 
hiS/her/their signature(s) on rhe instrument the persoVI(s), or the et1tity upon behalf of which the person(s) acred, executed the 

instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signarure: 44 4? ~ (Seal) 

My commission expires:---------------

FCUS_TruslccDeodUponSnle.rp!• (1011712011) I Vcr-26 

M~ Oomm. SX~ 01·15·2~1 ~, :i r_,,;;;;.._......,.._ ____ ,, .. I 
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CITY CLERKS OFFICE 
CITY OF MALIBU 

TITLE(S) : 

Assessor's Identification Number (AIN) 

20071218114 

Recorded/Filed In Official Records 
Recorder's Office, Los Angeles County , 

California 

05/18/07 AT 11 :OOAM 

0000691915 200705180930022 

Fees: 

Taxes: 

Other: 

PaK:J" 

Pages: 
0005 

$18.00 

$0.00 

$15.00 

$33.00 

Counter 

To be completed by Examiner OR Title Company in black ink. Number of AIN's Shown 

£521~$1 THIS FORM IS NOT TO BE DUPLICATED 
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85/83/21')07 1'!0: 19 80564: i3 
05/18/07 

20071218114 

RECORDED AT THE REQLIEST Of: 

City of Malibu 

UPON R&:ORDATION MAIL ONE COPY TO: 

CllyCieJI< 
Oily Qf Malibu 
23815 Stua7f Ftaneh .Road 
MalibU, CA 90286 

CITY OF MAUBU 
CER1'IFICATE OF COMPLIANCE NO. 0G. -Dlf 

REQUESt FOR CERtlFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

s PAGE 01/02 ~ 

IIWe lhe unileriJignlid owner(s) Of rec:orrl (andlorwndea(ll) pumtllllt lr>ll ccniiiiCtof!l!lll!) In lhe flllloWin!J 
de!Jalbed l!mpe!ty within lhe City of~. Cllll'"lt Of LOll ~ llenaby REQUES'r 11111 City of M.bll 
tD da\l!rtlllne II tllllld.pltJIIBI11 dellollbcd'telow oomptks wlth!M pmollll<•n" atiha SUlldiVIslon Map Aot 
(Sec. il8410 et.SIIQ;, GooeiiUPeJII Oode, Slate of Callfomla) 81D Attllile X of Ill!> Munltipal Ooda, City of 
Malibu ($ubtllvlalml) 

lly: 

SANFORD J. HOROWITZ ---
Jaf_~ __ Narn&(lyplld Dl' l)lin!ed) 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

State of California 

County of /.9~ flu4f?£$ 

personally appeared 

before me, JA,, »!£an~u~~~o~ ~"ftl...oo(! 
~8\tm ·;:;J.'" tlto@J.VCTZ,.. 

Place Nffiary Seal Above 

Nama(s) ol Signer(s] 

0 personally known to me 

iiJ..Proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence 
to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed 
to the w~hin instrument and acknowledged to me that 
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their 
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the 
entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, 
executed the instrument. 

OPTIONAL--------~------------
Though the information below is not requirer:J by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document 

and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document. 

Description of Attached D .. ocument ~. . , 
Trtle or Type of Document: 7 d';lkt flmr ., < '« 0 

Document Date: 5}-,jc? . Number of Pages: _.II..,__,_ ___ _ 

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:--------------------------

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) 
Si~er's Name:------------
lil'. Individual 

0 Corporate Officer- Title(s): --------
0 Partner- 0 Limited 0 General 
0 Attorney in Fact 
0 Trustee 
D Guardian or Conservator 

0 Other:---------

Signer Is Representing: ____ _ 

Signer's Name:-------------
0 Individual 

0 Corporate Officer- Title(s): --------
0 Partner- 0 Limited 0 General 
0 Attorney in Fact 
0 Trustee 
0 Guardian or Conservator 

0 Other:---------

Signer Is Representing: ____ _ 

RIGHT THUMBPRINT 
OF SIGNER 

Top ot thumb here 

.§A! pg;i&HihdH6Wiioiil:Li& _& 2 _iCZ,IlS&/_.i1k%WWQCA~ :i!i£ik J Hk>&A ::&' §~ 
Cl 2004 National Notary Association • 9350 De Solo Ave., P.O. Box 2402 • Chatsworth, CA 913t3-Z402 Item No. 5907 Aeorder: Call Toll-Free 1-B00-B76-8Fl?7 
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CITY OF MALIBU 
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE NO. 06-04 

EXHIBIT "A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

A PARCEL OF LAND IN THE CITY OF MALIBU, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 

CALIFORNIA, BEING A PORTION OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT AS 

CONFIRMED TO MATTHEW KELLER BY PATENT RECORDED IN BOOK 1, PAGES 407 ET 

SEQ. OF PATENTS IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY, 

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEASTERLY TERMINUS OF THAT CERTAIN COURSE IN THE 

CENTER LINE OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD, 60.00 FEET WIDE, DESCRIBED IN FINAL 

ORDER OF CONDEMNATION RECORDED IN BOOK 9489, PAGE 326. OFFICIAL RECORDS 

OF SAID COUNTY AS "NORTH 61 DEGREES 18' 20" WEST 185.17 FEET'; THENCE IN A 

GENERAL NORTHWESTERLY DIRECTION ALONG SAID CENTERLINE, TO THE 

NORTHERLY LINE OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT, AS SHOWN ON COUNTY 

SURVEYOR'S MAP 8815 FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ENGINEER OF SAID 

COUNTY; THENCE ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE NORTH 89 DEGREES 1' 5" EAST 

3047.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 0 DEGREES 5' 45" WEST 1033.14 FEET TO A LINE 

BEARING NORTH 77 DEGREES 11' 14" WEST WHICH PASSES THROUGH THE POINT OF 

BEGINNING; THENCE NORTH 77 DEGREES 11' 14" WEST 2255.19 FEET TO THE POINT OF 

BEGINNING. 

EXCEPT THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND WITHIN LOT 6 OF MAP OF THE 

LAND OF MATTHEW KELLER IN THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT, RECORDED AS 

MAP NO. 534, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF LOS 

ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM THOSE PORTION OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD AS RECORDED IN 

BOOK 9489, PAGES 326 TO 329 INCLUSIVE OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

APN: 4459-001-001 Ptn 

PAGE 2 OF 3 
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CITY OF MALIBU 
DETERMINATION OF COMPLIANCE . 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE NO. 06-04 

The City of Malibu, County of Los Angeles, State of California, hereby certifies that as of 
the date of this Certificate, the above-described property is in compliance with the 
provisions of the Subdivision Map Act (Government Code Section 6641 0, et seq.) and local 
ordinances, enacted pursuant thereto. This Certificate does not constitute a permit to 
develop said property, and compliance with other provisions of law relating to land use and 
construction of improvements may be required prior to issuance of any such permit 

The subject property may therefore be sold, financed, leased or transferred in accordance 
with all applicable provisions of said Act and Ordinances. This determination does not 
guarantee that the subject property has legal access or meets current design and 
improvement standards for subdivided parcels. Prospective purchasers should check site 
conditions and applicable development codes to determine whether the property is suitable 
for their intended use. 

Prior to authorization to build on this property, the applicant will be required to conform to 
City and County building regulations. Such regulations include, but are not limited to, 
programs for appropriate sanitary sewage disposal and water supply for domestic use and 
fire suppression. 

Geologic, soils, and drainage conditions on the subject project may limit development or 
necessitate that remedial measures be taken in order to obtain a building permit. 

CITY OF MALIBU 

Dated: 5-IC..-U7 By: Claudio Sanchez, Deputy City Engineer 
R.C.E. No. 056090, Expires 12/31/08 

Dated: 4~11·07 By: David Knell, City Surveyor 
PLS 5301, Expires 12131/07 

Pursuant to Civil Code Section 1181 

I WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
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RECORDtNG R~OlJESTEll DY 
FUlST AMERICAN tiTLE INSUilANCJ: CO. 

WII£N RECORDED 1\.fAIL TO: 

SANFORD J. I!OROWITl 
S6S6 LA TIGO CANYON ROAD 
MALWU, CA W26S 

A.P.N.:.WSIJ..OOI.GII Escrow No.: 

INTERSPOUSAL TRANSFER GRANT DEED 
(bdvded from r~appraWI undtr Ci&1ifom4a Coastituliou A~t IJ A I .el gq.) 

DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER. TAX Sli:ONE 

&:t4~tU::u;:::l'tlJls'!lie:1>HS~il'mr£r-!:!!'.;!';';iji/! •'•'"'' •"''"""',"'""It<"'' '"" 
J 

-FromJoitu"T;mancy w·co.nunun. 1tyPtopeny 
FromO... Spoweoollo!hs..,.... 

) frvmOne Spouse totlteOdcr ~ 

l ~IOftllioth. Spou5c:Soll> ·-()lb(r .$pluse 
()!hn, 

FOR A \' ALUABLE CONSID£RA TION. recr;c of"-·hidliS b~by acknowkdgcd, GRANTOR 
MARSHA a.L HORO\\'ITZ.SPOUSI: Of THE GltAJI.TE£. m:JU:IN 

he- CRANTJS) 10 
SANfORD J.ltOR0"1TZ. A !UAJUUt:D MAN AS HIS SOtE AND St.: PARA Tt: PROPERTY 

lhe following described propeny in the Cily ofatAUBU, COWity·of LOS ANGELI'.S, Stale ofCalifomQ; 
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT hA" 

"'1\is ton\-eyance cnablisbes 10le and &tpal'a~ prDpnty of a SfMX!$C. R&T 11911." 

"11 is the expre~& intent oftht GnniOf. bring tM spouse of\h(o qanii:'C' '"" 
eomrmmily otatbcTwlsc, in and totbc bcrem 4kK•ibed PJ0f:1C11Y 10 lbe·tinn!'<P.f"'l .'P'f 

D.aled: S£PTEAlBER :ZS.lCIOl 

STATE Of t"ALIFOMNIA 

03 24939SO 
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Exblbil A 

PARCEL 1: 

A PARCEL OF I.AS:U. BEI~Ci A'POR'TK>S orTJW. kAIX<'HO TOPASGh MAl.IDU SEQOIT AS C"OSFUI.MF.D 
TO MA'rrtii:W Kli:U.ER OY-I>"A'J"f::'lo"T RF.COkDEU l1j.' UOOK.J. PAClES ol07 F.T SEQ .. OF P.Ht-Xrs. OF 
PATE11.TS, 11' TilE Offl(1! OF TH£ t'OIJ~TY,K,RCORDUJl.QtrSAIO.C()t:lf\"TY, OESCRID~O AS FOLI.OWS: 

llF.GI:ot~t!\V,ATillnJIDl!lllb\h'TI.:JttY ThRMtSl..'S O~'tUI\T CBRTAD: ('OURSf.IN1.1U!C'.ID-.TEII. L.INEOf 
LATIOO CASVOS Ro..\IJ 60.00 fEIIT WIDE. :DESCJtiBEO ·.JS ·-fiNAL ORDER -or CO.~OEMSAHOX 
RECOitDEil l.'l_D00t:-'·-9.J89, PAGJUJ:6, OfFIClA.tiUl~J>SOf SAID COl.J!.o'TY AS ""1\'0RTJi 61 DHOREilS 18' 
-U)'' Wl:ST i1!5.11 Fl:!trr";-n msCE IS A .GitSI!RJ\I. 'N 1li\Vf!STI!Rl V DtJU:CTIOS -Al.OSCJ SA a> c:E!-:T'AR 
UNG. TOTJif. N'ORTUERLY-u~m OF ntKRA~'CHO ANGA MAUUll.SF.Qt;JT,-AS SHO\VN·ONCOU~"TY 
StJRVf!YOil'S MAP .88.1$ 01' fH.W> IS llUi OJIFlCf:-Of 'TUE--('OllNTV F.NGINtiER OP -sAffJ- COt."l'.-n": 
TUENC"f: ALONOSAID'I'Io"ORTIU!Rl.\' l1Sf. NORTU &!i.DEORI::-J!S t'.S'"-liAST .JO.n-00 FEElicUfES'ct: SOlml 
0 DF.ORl!ES -5' -4!i~'WI~ ·l{Jll:t>l F.EET iO -A- LISE ·ntAIUNG ~'OR: Ttl 11 Dlt.GREES :11' lol" Wlts'f Wllt<-11 
PASSEs-TUROUOUlUF.-POI:<-i·OF-Dl!GI~"NtNG;TU£~ NORTU 77.J)E{iRE_ES ll' 14~ WEST-:W.S.I9 f'EflT 
TOTUE ftOIJitf"'OP:.BEOIS~tSO. 

r0CC'EPTING THEREFRO~ TIIOSE POR110~ Of l..\1100 CASYO:-.; ROAD AS RECORDED IN DOOK 9489, 
PAGES 316 TO Jl9 Jr-;CLL'S/VE OF Ot"FIC1Al RECORD$. 

PA.ACEL2:: 

AN EASEME~T FOR ROAD PliRPOSES TO liE LSED IN C"OMMON WITif 0111ERS OYER TIIAT PORTION 
OF THE RAJIOCHO TOPANGA MAUDt' SSQUIT AS ('ID.'fiRMEO 1U MATIIIEW KELLER DY PATE!'II"T 
RECORDED IN HOOK I. PAGES 407 t:T SJ;Q. OF PAT~IS. IN 111E OHICE Of THE COL'!'oiY RECOIU>Ell 
Of SAID COl.Tf\."T\".INCUJDISG \VITIUN A STRIP Of LAND 30 fEET WIDE, TiiE SOUTHWESTERLY UNE 
OF SAID STRJP DEJ!IiG DESCRIBED AS f-"Ol.LOWS: 

BECilt\N:ING :A1 -A: POI!'o.l IS Till! Cl~"TUR U!loT: OF l.A'1100 C""A:'<."\"0~( RO.AD, -60 FHii.:T J!'\ -WID:Ul 
0£SCRJUIID-lSIUE.EAS£.\lE!Io'T-fOJ.-PUOUC-ROAD t\!RPOSES'TO TfJE-CQtJ~IY OF l.OS ASGELE:S. ·r~ 
-ntE FJN.At ORDlH! '(J)F toS:DE\lSAT!OKJUiCOJUJEEtJ~ :UOOK :'U8il. PAGES ·J26 TO J29'1NCLUSIVE.-Of 
OFFICIAL :Rf.('"OKDS. OF SA. I. U t'"Ol,;~·n·. SMU POIN~-F-OL"Gl~"Xl:O.'"O'BEIJ\'"G TilE-SOl 'TUEASTHRL \'_ t!SD 
Of THAi -CI!RTAlN ('OURS£ m:SCRlh£:11 :}}: 111£ OOVE MII!<o"TlOSED f:ASCMENT -AS -t-.'"OR'I'Jf -ftt 
DEOR:EES 11' lO"' W'f.sT 18'5;17 tliiiT; 11U!SCE SOt.: 111 DHOJUiES II' 14"-£AST 1069.12 FEET1D THF. 
TRUF. POifi.:"T·oF-OaGIN'N~'(i:'-111£S. , 'CE S0t.'11t.)4 Ut!:~t!nSi'r. 0"' 1!.\ST_ 694."12 Fti!iT-1"0 11m UEGINNJN'(i 
OF A 'I'Al\UENT_C'URVE CONCAVE :SOl""nl\YesTE 1.'' UA-V1NG A-RADlUS or-); FEET: T1llil'\C£ 
SOUTlt£1U.Y-AtO,.,'G-$AJ0-l'\.:1Wti.'A DIST/\1\CE.Of' .94·FEJ:..l·TIJ€llriCE>IAJ1.::GE.''T SO\.'TH U O!WR£F.S 
'$6'·0" WasT 29.o7-FE.ETTO-T1Ui DliOil\'Nr.o'G-Of -A T , 'CJEl\'T -n.'RVE CONCAVE F.ASTERLY. UA\.-'tNG -A 
RADIUS- OF ll.S..OO FEET; -1'1fESC'E SOL 'TUEASTERL . .AtON'O illfLARC ·or~-Si\.10 C't)Rrt.- >l7,9.S FEET: 
TIIENCF. 'TAN'GE!'t., ·SOL'TU ll D.EORI!F.S SJ' 50"' EAst--lQ.lO FEET TO·lllE UHGINNING Of A T-ANGF.NT 
'C'URVE- C(t;"oo;('AVE ~ORTHI!.ASl'ERLY A?\'0 UA~'!I.'G -A 'R.Al>tl!S OF SU.OO ._Ci;i"; Tllt!NC'f. 
,s0l1TJIEAST£R.1..Y Al0~0 .THE ARC' OF -SAID ct. -Vii. 19.16_ rt:ltf; -TIIENC"'E. TANGENT. :SOVTlf .31 
OEOR.SES 09' 50~ -GAST 72,8f> J<fiGT TO 11fE D GINNING .Of .A .TANGl!~T C'L'RVE ,("OSCAVE 
SOUlliWESTERL-Y AND liA\'ISG A -unn:s· Of 185. FEET-

1
-11U!NCE SOU'llHiASTElU.-.· .. ALONG ·11U: 

A'ke OF-S"1D CURVE. liJIJ·Flfttl': TIUt"«:'E TAlllGEIIo .. ·soun l6 OEGR£ES "0' (ll• EAST '50.14 FS.ET--TO 
TilE SOUTIIEkl. Y UNE-Of LANP. AS OESC.RIBF.O IN EED TO JOSEPU DE.DELL RECOJUlED-·ON MA.RC"tt 
ll, t9$0.AS INSTRUMENT. NO, 4.WJN BOOK' JlDll. P Etll.-OfFIClAL RECORDS. 

SAID STklll 01-". l.ANI> 'TO TI!:RMINA n; SOlmii!RL Y IJN SAID SOI..IUtERL Y LIS.E or· SAID LAND OF DE 
DELL-AND TliRMJNA T£ NOR.TifERl.-Y JN ntE EASTERlY PJI.OLO~OA llOS OF THA 1· CERTAIN COURS~ 
UER.EINABQVSDUCIUBEDAS,IL\VJNG·ABE.AJUNGAND LENGlll OF n DEGREES II',.., .. EAST 1069.U 
FI!ET. 

SAID LAND IS DESCRIBED IN lHE CER.TIFICAT£ OF CO~lPUANCE RECORDJW OSCEMDER 12, 1'1179, AS 
INSTilUMENT NO. 79-IJM.B9.5. 

02 2493950 
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February 13, 2007 10:02:56 am PST Report Origination ID: 24-TMP·TP01 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY 2006-07 TAX ROLL 

C~stomer Service Request 

APN 4459-001-001 PAYMENTS AS OF 02106/2007 

Assessed 
Land 

TRA 10853 • CITY OF MALIBU • 88 
Legal LOT/SECT 7 LAND OF MATniEW KELLER IN THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEOUIT L 

OT EX OF ST COM AT SE TEitMINUS OF A COURSE IN GIL OF LA TIGO CANYON RO P 
Situs 5656 LATIGO CANYON RD MALIBU CA 90265 
Mall 80 W JERICHO TPKE SYOSSE!T NY 11791 

Acquisition Dale 10/23/2002 
Assessed Owner HOROWITZ, SANFORD J 

Taxes 1st Half 
Status "*PAID-

Improvements 
Homeow_nar's Exemption 

Values 
496,187 
551,320 
(7,000) 

Payment Dale 
Total Tax 

1211012006 

Net 

Acct. 
375.81 
049.01 
030.71 
931.71 
931.70 
001.70 
036.92 
007.44 
061.11 

Type 
W8 MWID STDBY CHG 
WATER STNOBY CHG 
FLOOD CONTROL 
SCHOOL ASMNT 
SCHOOLASMT 
TRAUMAIEMERG 
LA-CO PARK DIST 
CO FIRE DEPT 
MOSQUITO ABATE 

1,040,607 

Tax install 
Penalty 

Balance Due 
Total TaKes Due 

Special As$essments Included In Tax Amounts 
Description 
WEST BASIN MWD STANDBY CHG 
WATER STANDBY CHRG DIST 29 
L.A COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL 
SANTA MONICA/MALIBU USD 
SANTA MONICA/MALIBU UNIF S.D. 
LA COUNTY TRAUMA/EMERGENCY SVCS 
LA CO PARK DISTRICT 
LA COUNTY FIRE DEPT 
L.A. CNTY WEST MOSQ ABATE 
Total Of Special Assessments 

7,073.96 
707.40 

.00 

2nd Half 
OPEN 

14,147.91 
7,073.95 

717.40 
7,073.95 

7,073.95 

Amount 
1,044.72 

809.94 
433.64 
225.00 
116.88 
112.98 
98.69 
49.93 
13.58 

2,906.36 

;REGION# 
;07 

USE CODE 
0101 

Additional Proparty Information 
ZONE 
LCA25 

SQ.FT 
3,766 

YR-BLT 
1991' 

: 
; 

End Of Report 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSIOIN 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 
SA:">J FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE (415) 904-5200 
FAX (415) 904-5400 
TDD (415} 597-5885 

Date: May 24,2013 

Memorandum 

To: Maggie Webber, Statewide Enforcement Program 

From: Darryl Rance, GIS/Mappiilg Program 

Cc: Jon Van Coops, GIS/Mapping Program Manager 

Subject: Legal Document and Map Analysis for Restoration Order CCC-05-R0-06 

Per your work request, I have reviewed the various deeds, maps and legal documents associated with the 
unpermitted de facto subdivision of Los Angeles County APN 4459-001-00 I. It appears that the 
additional parcel was created by deed oftrust dated May II, 2006*. Certificates of Compliance were 
issued for the resultant parcels on May 18, 2007. See below: 

Location: 
APN: 
Alternative APNs: 
Alleged Violation: 
Vehicle: 
Instrument Number: 
Certificates of Compliance: 
Instrument Numbers: 

5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, CA 
4459-001•001 
4459-001-002 & 003 
De facto subdivision 
Deed of Trust (5-11-2006)* 
06 1138977 (Deed of Trust)** 
May 18,2007 
20071218113** &20071218113** 

*A possibility exists that additional Instruments are involved in the unpermitted subdivision. The subject 
deed oftrust must be analyzed to make this determination. 
**We do not have these documents. We can either request that the new owner provide these documents 
or copies are available at the Los Angeles County Recorder's Office. The fee for a certified copy of a 
document is $6 for the first page and $3 for each additional page per document. Payment for mail 
requests can be made by check or money order payable to the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk. 
Requests are processed in 5 working-days [rom the date the request is received. The document can also 
be requested online but this requires a credit card. http://rrcc.Jacountv.gov/Recorder/Real Estate etc.cfm. 

The documents can also be obtained in person with cash, check or credit card at: 
Los Angeles County Recorder's Office 
12400 Imperial Hwy 
Norwalk, CA 
(562) 462-2125 

Please feel free to call me with any questions at ( 415) 904-5335. 
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STATE OF EDMUND 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 
SAK FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE (415) 904-5200 
FAX ( 415) 904-5400 
TDD (415) 597-5885 

Date: October 21,2014 

Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Maggie Weber, Statewide Enforcement Program 

Darryl Rance, GIS/Mapping Program 

Subject: Legal Document and Map Analysis for Restoration Order CCC-05-R0-06 

Los Angeles County APN 4459-001-001 (4459-001-002 & 003) 

This is a follow-up to a Memorandum that I prepared on May 24, 2013. Since that time, I have 
been able to review all of the various deeds, maps and legal documents associated with the 
unpermitted subdivision of Los Angeles County APN 4459-001-001. Based on the information 
provided and available in our office, it appears that an additional parcel was created by Deed of 
Trust 06 1138977, dated May 11, 2006, in which the legal description identifies the single parcel 
as two separate parcels. On May 18,2007, Los Angeles County Department of Regional 
Planning issued Certificates of Compliance Nos. 200712118113 and 200712118114 which 
recognize the subject property as two s¢parate parcels for purposes of the Subdivision Maps Act. 
I find no record of Coastal Development Permit authorization for this subdivision. Please see 
summary below: 

Location: 

APN: 

Alternative APNs: 

Alleged Violation: 

Vehicle: 

Instrument Number: 

Certificates of Compliance: 

Instrument Numbers: 

5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, Ca 

4459-001-001 

4459-001-002 & 003 

Unpermitted Subdivision 

Deed of Trust 

06 1138977, May 11,2006 

Los Angeles Department of Regional Planning, May 18,2007 

20071218113 & 20071218114 
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- -----------,----------------, 

This page is part of. your document· DO NOT DISCARD 

Recorded/Filed in Official Records 
Recorder's Office, Los Angeles County, 

California 

07/31/13 AT 08:00AM 

Pages: 
0006 

FEES: 31.00 

LEADSHEET 

201307310140012 

00008096245 

111~11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m 
005672715 

SEQ: 
10 

TAXES: 1,760.00 

OTHER : 0 . 00 

PAID: 1,791.00 

l 

DAR - Ti~le Company (Hard Copy) 

llffilliiiiiii~IW~~~IIIIIIIIIIIf~l~ lll~llll~iii~~II~IWI~Iffi 
lll~l~lllll~mll~lll~ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1~1111111111~1111 

THIS FORM IS NOT TO BE DUPLICATED 
T35 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 
LSI Title Company, Inc. 

Escrow No.: 17873LJ 
Title No.: 130003435 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL DOCUMENT 
AND TAX STATEMENT TO: 
Hartmut Neven and Jessica Neven 

4107 Escondido Drive 
Malibu, CA 90265 

Parcel No: 4459-001-002 & 4459-001-003 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

GRANT~E 
The undersigned grantor(s) declare(s) 
Documentary transfer tax i• $1,760.00 

0 Computed on full value ot property conveyed, or 
D Computed on full value less value. of liens or encumbrances remaining at time of sale, 
0 GUy of Malibu. { 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, rfceipt of which is hereby acknowledged, U.S. Bank National 
Association, as successor trustee to Bank of America N.A. (successor by merger to LaSalle Bank 
N.A.), as Trustee, on behalf of the holders of the Zuni Mortgage Loan Trust 2006·0A1 Mortgage 
Loan Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2006-0AI hereby GRANT(S) to Hartmut Neven and Jessica 

Neven husband and wife as joint tenants 

the following described real property in the City of Malibu, County of los Angeles, State of California: 

Legal description attached hereto and ma(le a part hereof marked Exhibit "One" 

DATED: April16, 2013 

U.S. Bank National Association, as successor 
trustee to Bank of America N.A. (successor by 
merger to LaSalle Bank NA), as Trustee, on behalf 
of the holders of the Zuni Mortgage Loan Trust 
2006-0A 1 Mortga Loan Pass-Through 
Certificates, Se 2006-0A 1 

ect Porttollo ServicinG, Inc. as Attorney in Fact 

Mail Tax Statements to same address as above 

GRANT DEED 
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~~~~~~fof'_l_ili:J_'_"_i"--~=--~-~=="-·---..,---
before me, T (10.~ c_~ ___ ..._. ____ , Notary Public, On YY\QJ..t..J 1\ UJ{3-

personally ap~eare? 
PATRICK PITTMAN, DOC. CONTROL OI'FK:ER 

==:-::-:c:----c-;--...,.,.=·- __ who proved Ia me on the bosis of 
satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscrtbed to the wilhin instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that 
by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the 
person(s) acted, executed the instrument 

I certfy under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws ol the State of Callfomia that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct 

GRANT DEED 
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EXHIBIT "ONE" 

PARCEL 1: 

A PARCEL OF LAND IN THE CITY OF MALIBU, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, BEING A PORTION OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT AS CONFIRMED 
TO MATTHEW KELLER BY PATIENT RECORDED IN BOOK 1, PAGES 407 ET SEQ OF PATENTS 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHE.I>,STERLY TERMINUS OF THAT CERTAIN COURSE IN THE 
CENTER LINE OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD, 60 00 FEET WIDE, DESCRIBED IN FINAL ORDER OF 
CONDEMNATION RECORDED lN BOOK 9489, PAGE 326, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAID 
COUNTY AS "NORTH 81 DEGREES 18' 20" WEST 185 17 FEET", THENCE IN A GENERAL 
NORTHWESTERLY DIRECTION ALONG SAID CENTERLINE, TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE 
RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEOUrr, AS SHOWN ON COUNTY SURVEYOR'S MAP 8815 FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ENGINEER OF SAID COUNTY, THENCE ALONG SAID 
NORTHERLY LINE NORTH 89 DEGREES 1' 5" EAST 3047 00 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 0 DEGREES 
5' 45" WEST 1033 14 FEET TO A LINE BEARING NORTH n DEGREES 11' 14' WEST WHICH 
PASSES THROUGH THE POINT OF BEGINNING, THENCE NORTH n DEGREES 11' 14" WEST 
2255 19 FEET TO THE POINT 0~ BEGINNING 

EXCEPT THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND WITHIN LOT 7 OF MAP OF THE LAND OF 
MATTHEW KELLER IN THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT, RECORDED AS MAP NO 534, 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM THOSE PORTIONS OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD AS RECORDED IN 
BOOK 9489, PAGE 326 TO 329 INCLUSIVE OF OFFICIAL RECORDS 

AS DESCRIBED IN CITY OF MALIBU CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE NO. 06·05, RECORDED 
MAY 18,2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 20071218113 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ALSO EXCEPTING ALL OIL, GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBONS AND MINERALS OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION LYING OR FLOWING 500 FEET OR MORE BENEATH THE SURFACE OF THE 
ABOVE DESCRIBED LAND, IT BEING EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED THAT 
GRANTOR HAS NO RlmiT OF SNTRY OVER THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND, AS RESERVED BY 
ELSAM CO. A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION IN DEED RECORDED NOVEMBER 13, 1968 AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 1309. 

PARCEL 2: 

A PARCEL OF LAND IN THE CITY OF MALIBU, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, BEING A PORTION OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT AS CONFIRMED 
TO MAITHEW KELLER BY PAT!I:NT RECORDED IN BOOK 1, PAGES 407 ET SEQ OF PATIENTS 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEASTERLY TERMINUS OF THAT CERTAIN COURSE IN THE 
CENTIER LINE OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD, 60 00 FEET WIDE, DESCRIBED IN FINAL ORDER OF 
CONDEMNATION RECORDED IN BOOK 9489, PAGE 326, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAID 
COUNTY AS "NORTH 61 DEGREES 18' 20" WEST 185 17 FEIT, THENCE IN A GENERAL 
NORTHWESTERLY DIRECTION ALONG SAID CENTERLINE, TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE 
RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SJ:10UIT. AS SHOWN ON COUNTY SURVEYOR'S MAP 8815 FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE CO~NTY ENGINEER OF SAID COUNTY, THENCE ALONG SAID 
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NORTHERLY LINE NORTH 69 D~GREES 1' 5" EAST 3047 00 FEET, THENCE SOUTH ODEGREES 
5' 45" WEST 1033 14 FEET TO A LINE BEARING NORTH n DEGREES 11' 14' WEST WHICH 
PASSES THROUGH THE POINT OF BEGINNING, THENCE NORTH n DEGREES 11' 14" WEST 
225519 FEET TO THE POINT 0~ BEGINNING 

EXCEPT THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND WITHIN LOT 6 OF MAP OF THE LAND OF 
MATIHEW KELLER IN THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT, RECORDED AS MAP NO 534, 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM THOSE PORTION OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD AS RECORDED IN 
BOOK 9489, PAGES 326 TO 329 INCLUSIVE OF OFFICIAL RECORDS 

AS DESCRIBED IN CITY OF MALIBU CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE NO. 06..[)4, RECORDED 
MAY 18,2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 20071218114 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ALSO EXCEPTING ALL OIL. GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBONS AND MINERALS OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION LYING OR FLOWING 500 FeET OR MORE BENEATH THE SURFACE OF THE 
ABOVE DESCRIBED LAND, ll' BEING EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED THAT 
GRANTOR HAS NO RIGHT OF ENTRY OVER THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND, AS RESERVED BY 
ELSAM CO. A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION IN DEED RECORDED NOVEMBER 13, 1968 AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 1309. 

PARCEL 3: 

AN EASEMENT FOR ROAD PURPOSES TO BE USED IN COMMON WITH OTHERS OVER THAT 
PORTION OF THE RANCHO TOPANGA MALIBU SEQUIT AS CONFIRMED TO MATIHEW KELUER 
BY PATENT RECORDED IN BOOK 1, PAGES 407 ET SEQ. OF PATENTS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY, INCLUDING WITHIN A STRIP OF LAND 30 FEET WIDE, 
THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF SAID STRIP BEING DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE CENTER LINE OF LATIGO CANYON ROAD, 60 FEET IN WIDTH 
DESCRIBED IN THE EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC ROAD PURPOSES TO THE COUNTY OF LOS 
ANGELES, IN THE FINAL ORDER OF CONDEMNATION RECORDED IN BOOK 9489,PAGES 326 
TO 32'3 INCLUSIVE OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, OF SAID COUNTY, SAID POINT OF BEGINNING 
BEING THE SOUTHEASTERLY END OF THAT CERTAIN COURSE DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED EASEMENT AS NORTH 61' 16' 20' WEST 185.17 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 7r 11'14" 
EAST 1069.12 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING: THENCE SOUTH 34' 27' 0' EAST 
694.72 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY 
HAVING A RADIUS OF 35 FEET; THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 35 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID CURVE, A DISTANCE OF 28.94 FEET; THENCE TANGENT 
SOUTH 12' 56' 0" WEST 2'3.07 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE 
EASTERLY, HAVING A RADIUS OF 115.00 FEET; THENCE. SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF 
SAID CURVE 34.00 FEET; THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 4' 0' 30" EAST 12.98 FEET TO THE 
BEGINNING OF TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE NORTHEASTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 115.00 
FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, 47.95 FEET; THENCE 
TANGENT SOUTH 2r 53' 50" EAST 26.10 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE 
CONCAVE NORTHEASTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS OF 515.00 FEET; THENCE 
SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, 29.36 FEET; THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 
31' 9' 50" EAST 72.86 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE 
SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS OF 185.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY 
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, 21.40 FEET; THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 24' 32' 0" EAST 
68.15 FEET TO THE BEGINNIN(! OF A TANGENT CURVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A 
RADIUS OF 185.00 FEET; THENOE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, 25.39 
FEET THENCE TANGENT SOUTH 16' 40' 10" EAST 50.76 FEET TO THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF 
LAND AS DESCRIBED IN DEED TO JOSEPH DE BELL RECORDED ON MARCH 3, 1950, AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 459 IN BOOK l2633, PAGE 82 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. 
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SAID STRIP OF LAND TO TERMINATE SOUTHERLY IN SAID SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LAND 
OF DE BELL AND TERMINATE NORTHERLY IN THE EASTERLY PROLONGATION OF THAT 
CERTAIN COURSE HEREINABC!lVE DESCRIBED AS HAVING A BEARING AND LENGTH OF 
SOUTH 77"11' 14" EAST 1069.12 FEET. 
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STATE OF CALlFORNIA-1\ATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
43 FREMONT STREET, S"CITE 2000 
SA~ FRANCISCO, CA 94105- 2219 
VOICE (415) 904-5200 
FAX ( 415) 904-5400 
TDD (415) 597-5885 

April 8, 2014 

Steven Kent, AlA 
21826 Castlewood Drive 
Malibu, CA 90265 

Via Regular aud Electronic Mail 

EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., GOI-'ERNOR 

Re: 5656 Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu, California 90265 (Hartmut and Jessica Neven) 

Dear Mr. Kent, 

This letter serves to confirm our teleph((lne conversation on April 1, 2014, regarding property 
located at 5656 Latigo Canyon Road in Malibu ("the Property") that is subject to a Commission 
enforcement action resulting from unpermitted development that persists on the Property and 
continues to affect coastal resources protected by the Coastal Act. The Property is a designated 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area ("ESHA") containing a canyon with two blue line 
streams; one of the streams has been substantially altered by the unpermitted development which 
has also negatively impacted the quality of coastal waters. Commission staff is pleased by the 
enthusiasm expressed by you and Hartmut and Jessica Neven to protect the coastal resources on 
the Property and address all of the unptmnitted development, including the unpermitted lot split 
that occurred in 2007, two years after the Commission issued the Orders. 

During our April 1 conversation, you confirmed your role as the agent representing Mr. and Mrs. 
Neven, owners of the Property, in resolving the Coastal Act violations and complying with the 
terms of Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-05-CD-1 0 and Restoration Order No. CCC-05-R0-06 
("the Orders"). Although the Orders were issued to a prior owner of the Property, the 
unpermitted development on the site, which constitutes Coastal Act violations, persists on the 
Property, and until the violations are resolved, all liabilities under the Coastal Act, including 
liabilities pursuant to Chapter 9 of the Coastal Act, remain. Accordingly, subsequent owners of 
the Property such as Mr. and Mrs. Neven are legally responsible for resolving the violations 
described below. Commission staffs goal is to resolve this matter consensually and quickly by 
amending the Orders to comprehensively address Mr. and Mrs. Neven's obligation to address the 
unpermitted development described below. 

The Coastal Act violations subject to the Orders, and which persist on the Property, include the 
following instances of unpermitted development: dumping concrete, rebar, bricks, asphalt, 
plastic and metal materials into a canyon containing a blue line stream, removing major 
vegetation and disturbance ofESHA, and grading and paving a building pad and two roads. 
During our April 1 conversation we also discussed the necessity of amending the Orders to 
include all Coastal Act violations on the Property. Namely, the unpermitted lot split occurred 
after the Orders were issued in 2005, and, thus, resolution of the lot split violation is not 
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Mr. Steve Kent (V -4-95-029) 
April 8, 2014 
Page 2 of2 

contemplated within the Orders. Again, our goal is to resolve this situation amicably and as quickly as 
possible so that all parties can move forward. 

Attached to this letter are four documents to assist you in becoming familiar with the history of 
this enforcement action: (i) letter to Select Portfolio and US Bank dated April26, 2013 (cc'd to 
Mr. and Mrs. Nevens' representative, Paul Grisanti); (ii) the Orders; (iii) Findings for Consent 
Agreement and Cease and Desist Order No. CCC-05-CD-1 0 and Restoration Order No. CCC-05-
R0-06 ("Findings"); and (iv) the Notice of Violation. Commission staff thank you for your 
cooperation in working together to resolve the Coastal Act violations on the Property. If you 
have any questions concerning the content of this letter, please contact me at 415.904.5264. I 
look forward to working with you. 

Sincerely, 

m~LJ~~ 
Maggie Weber 
Statewide Enforcement Analyst 

CC: Hartmut and Jessica Neven (w/o enclosures) 
Lisa Haage, Chief of Enforcement (w/o enclosures) 
Pat Veesart, Southern California Enforcement Supervisor (w/o enclosures) 
Aaron McLendon, Statewide Enforcement Supervisor (w/o enclosures) 
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